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ITR1ANS YIELD TO 
ATTACKS OF ITALIANS

is, SEN’S RESIGNATION IS REFUSED™ms pl ges rrs full support
STANDS FOR UNIONIST CABINET

P
President Desiree to Head Off 

the Pacifist Pro
paganda..

TO IMPRESS RUSSIA

.

Have Already Partly Captain 
in Gabriele—Gain Important Gi 

on Heights Ëast of Gorina. • "û
XL

which they keep their eld 
under Are.

FRENCH FRONT IS CALM.

,ug. 2». — Hard fighting 
ee* between the Italians 
pa on the Bal 

the height» 
i former sector the Aus- 
ifendtng a powerfully for- 
t which the Italian* hare 
a striking distance, 
the Italians are still ua- 

imber* of airplanes, which 
,jy bombarding enemy po- 

than 1000 additional

THE PARTY'S PLEDGE TO SIR ROBERT BORDEN
Prime Minister Offers 

to Serve Under Sir 
George Foster, Who 
Refuses to Accept 
Leadership, After 
Paying Remarkable 
Tribute to Sir Robert.

Pla-insfzz
aroun Evoke Response Fromd Gor-

Artlllery Displayed Activity on Roth 
•idee of the Meuse.

3».—The official eta to
by tha war office tonight

German People.
t

following la the resolution passed by the Conservative
Tppn^ti ,°Vernment ln the Parliament of Canada, record our em-
WRwai or that government, policy and achievement, during these three years of war.

pe-^eat efforts of the prime minister to bring about a union of all the war

s-TSrsrssv ar.*an ereeorouon of our people to see this war thru to victory.
T®*® ff. "UCII un,on we *« one and ell prepared to make 
may demand. - j

caucus:Paris, 
ment 
reed*:

The day was calm on the whole 
front, save in tb# region of the Hur- 

and on both tank* 
where tbs artillery dis

played great activity en both sides.

in Washington.
HresfcSent Wilson'* rejection of the 
Pope’s peace proposals In diplomatic 
circle* today revealed that even some 
of the

Aug. it,—Discussion at

mforce»
perilts were un-gov

prepared tor the prong* fashion in 
which the president disposed of a mat
ter of such tremendous Importance.

It was realised, however, by the 
entente representative* In Washington 
that President Wilson must have had 
some good and sufficient reason tor 
acting sc quickly: Speculation aaerib-

' ofof
any personal or party sacrificei taken by the Italians. 

, on the Carso Plateau, 
iting of last week has 
artillery duels and pe-

that the
Robert^Borden. VreVSSSSS'**«l«Atlon of the great work and splendid leadership of Sir 
u£kof m1roe*mtn!eû£ro«* <*” discharge (with like capacity the tremendous
rndtoOMmabh/to ttriTnailMiiL^ii*^ **** ,n?w- 01 Umw- hu continuance ln the premiership Is
inaifpeMaDie 1° naxion», and to hi» fUHNnt we Pledge our unalterable dévotion/'

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 38.—Following la the 

official report ismted on the proceed
ings ln the Cbneervetiv* caucus this 
morning:

“At the Conservative caucus this 
morning the prime minister reviewed 
hie negotiation* tor the formation of 
a union government and emphasised

role were very active. In an attack 
carried out by one of our reconnoit
ring parties south of Dbtmode. we 
dispersed an enemy detachment and 
brought back prisoners. The had wea
ther was the cause of the feeble ar
tillery activity.’ ” i

: XI
es the motive to a desire to Impressgen despatch eays: Ac-

» Cologne Gazette's cor- 
i the Isonzo front, Monte 
ha* been partially taken 
is. The Austrians, adds 
ident, are deserting this

orably the great Russian oonven- 
i at Moscow while that body still 

Is In a plastic and receptive mood. It
was also
might have wished to anticipate by 
hie remarkable state paper obstructive 
action by the pacifist Moments ln and 
out of congress in the United States.

No rejoinder from the Vatican is ex
pected bgre til the immediate future. 
Comment from the 
including Germany and Austria, is 
awaited with Interest. Bitter attacks 
upon the American note by the Ger- 

aad possibly condemnatory 
are fully 

it's reply Is 
the censors

fav

”<SSR.
tion

Premier is Given Free Hand 
For Cabinet Reconstruction

Caucus Also Discusses Dominion Franchise Legisla
tion, by Which Only British Born Women 

Will Get the Vote.

that the presidentSTORMY WEATHER CONTINUES

Result I» a Quiet Day #n the British 
Frenti his earnest purpose ln that endeavor.

He bad proposed to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier a coalition government with 
equal representation of both parties 
outside of the prime minister. That 
offer having been refused, be made K 
known that the same offer was open

party

Strong Une. 
ofBeial announcement London, Aug. 31.—The official re

port from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

"Stormy weather continues, early 
this morning enemy parties mad# a 
bombing attack on two of our poets 
east of Ooettavern*, but were driven 
off with lose.

"There is nothing else of «pedal in-

Laurier Promises to Assist in 
Carrying Law Into 

Effect

of Europe,
continued yesterday on the

t Plateau. After having over
go enemy rearguard* our troop# 
tered and ate at present at- 
[ a powerful line of resistance 
had been previously organized 
blch the enemy Is defending 
opération. On the heights be- 
lorizla we made some gains.

to that section of thespeeches* by German 
expected when the 
finally 
tc t&
present at least, no further attempts at 
peace negotiation* on the old hade. 
Involving a continuance In power of 
the present autocratic German regime 
i* anticipated.

While the Germane may

compulsory military
pbra ■ ■■■■■■■■

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—In the bouse of 
this afternoon Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier plainly intimated that he 
would not countenance any rest*tance 
to the conscription law. but on the 
contrary would co-operate with the 

in bringing the law into 
effect TU» .statement was made upon 
the announcement of Sir Robert Bor
den the* it was net necessary to sn- 
polnt à beard of selection under the 
conscription act That hoard Is to ap
point one of the two members of every 
tribunal The prime minister said the 
board would consist of four 
from Ontario, four 
two from every other province, lnctud- 

It was most desirable 
of selection should be 
quai number of mem- 
n the two political 

partie», e*d he Would therefore ask the 
the I opposition te 
le twenty-tour men

allowed to i. prepared to «staintereet to report" servie# and 
every effort tor the ending of the 
war. Negotiation» had subsequently 
taken place with prominent Liberale 
In the east a# well a# in the west, and 
latterly he had an Interview with four 
gentlemen from western Canada, of 
whom two were ln active publie Ufa 
and the other two were prominently 
connected with the agriculturist Inter
ests of the prairie province.

"The whole e it nation was discussed 
frankly and fully with thee gentle-, . |
men, and no divergence in question* 
of policy or administration arose.
They returned to Winnipeg, which 
they reached on Thursday last, and i V

which three of them and another pro- 
inlnent Liberal despatched to the

German public. But tor the 1 By Staff
Ottawa, Aug, 29.—The political skies which hare been cloudy and 

overcast for several weeks, suddenly cleared today with the holding of the 
Conservative caucus. Those who hoped for disunion or breakdown ware 
doomed to disappointment, as round after round of cheering, which could 
be distinctly beard from the corridors, abundantly testified how Sir Robert 
Borden emerged. What happened at the caucus Is fully set forth in the 
statement given to the press this evening. It Is a statement prepared by 
a committee appointed bit the caucus at the request of the premier. It shows 
that Sir Robert Borden took his followers Into his confidence, tendered his 
resignation, and offered to serve ln a union government, to be formed under 
the leadership of Sir George Foster, litis he did In view of the stand taken 
by the western Liberals that a national government shôuld be formed under 
the presidency of any one of several, men they suggested, Including Sir 
George Foster. The eancus, however, refused even to consider the retire
ment of Sir Robert and with every appearance of hearty ”
risted upon hie remaining at the head of the government.

VISITS LENS FRONT.

Henry Merpentiiau Sees Operation# 
Along Fighting Line.

With the British Army ln Franc# 
and Flandere, Aug. 31—(By the Asso
ciated Free#).—Henry Morgen than, the 
former ambassador of the United 
States to Turkey, has Just completed 
a short trip to the British front by 
which he wae able to eee some of the 
operation# along the actual lighting 
line. He spent some of today In a 
"position from which he could observe 
the stricken City of Lens, in which 
the unhappy Germans sit and watch 
the ever-tightening Canadian mesh. He 
aleo visited the Ypres salient and had 
a view of a large sweep of territory 
In this importent ares.

the day we captured more
,000 prisoners and several ma- 
fune. Altogether, 347 airplanes 
pated ln the battle. A squad- 
ferty Capronl machines, which 
art to the action east of Gor- 
ropped more than 7,000 Ulo- 
of projectiles on enemy bat

te the Panovizza wood, 
be Carso an artillery duel and 
actions occurred.
» Stelvio region, on the Tren- 
ent, the enemy at dawn Mon- 
ttacked cue of our advanced 
is on the glaciers in the upper

govwar
with added desperation because of the 
sweeping Indictment of their meth
ods, it Is believed here that the spirit 

revolt will develop steadily and 
rapidly among the people ln Germany, 
bringing nearer the- day when they 
will assert themselves to the point 
where President Wilson may feel safe 
in listening to peace overture# ln 
conviction that they are from 
German people themselves and not 
from the over- lords and military des
pots. .

The struggle tor parliamentary re
form to Germany Is being watched 
with the keenest interest and while if 
was said at ton state department to
day that no official advices are as yet 
at hand, regarding the developments 
It would not he a matter of surprise 
If there wae some Sudden and Im
portant manifestations of the popular 
will to Germany. Signe of such an 
outcome ere fdknd to the half-way 
efforts of Chancellor Mlchaelis to 
meet the* demande of the reicbstag 
committee# by his projected cabinet 
representative of the more powerful 
political parties in Germany, certain
ly a long step to the direction of par- 
llamettiary control of the government.

Tb# German-Argentine negotiations, 
inelncere and hollow as they are be
lieved to be on the part of Germany, 
are viewed officially here ae another 
evidence of the weakening of Ger
many's aggressive policies.

When the response to Pope Bene
dict’» proposal# will go forward from 
the allied government# 1» unknown 
to the state department, which 1» yet 
without official notice that its own 
communication has reached the Vatl-

of

ÎK
ing
that

ofcom]
her*Valley and euoceeded to pene- 

1L Our men, however, were 
occupy a higher summit, from i tn-

- twelve 
; Upon 
Laurier

Sir Wilfrid

1 ««. »~*M <»«■ d.cUr* «Wand member» who were pwent, (tocliead to disenee what occurred to nkunnarxainmmnit ini
greater detoll. „ït may be said, however, that the "dfiiger group’’ of which tbe t5hnAtloa of » wa, «^ooU ot gU, 
so much has been fceard. wes not greatly to evidence. There were several ot whlch Btr Robert Borden should be 
speeches In faner of prompt and efficient enforcement of the «mseription one, but they thought m change of 
lav, but upon that all wore agreed. Contrary to expectations there was leadership essential. They suggested 
no condemnation of the premier’s action ln endeavoring to form a national tour gentlemen, of whom Sir George 
government, and he Is left with a free hand In the reconstruction of hie Footer was the first named, and whose 
cabinet. The door le net closed upon vnlon government «“»• h® now P«t before caucus The

sender» of the message were ell will
ing te Join a government under euch 
leadership, and anticipated strong 
eastern colleague#.

No Pereenel Antagonism.
“The prime minister expressed hi#

generally believed that only naturaUaed allons of enemy origin will be dis- strong çonvlctlon that this message
only wae not Inspired by any personal an

tagonism to himself and that the gen
tlemen who sent tbe message were per
sonally friendly to him and perfectly 
sincere. The question of forming a 
union government based upon the sup
port of all .elements ot the popu
lation prepared to Join in an 
earnest effort to win the wan- 
was above ell personal or party con
sideration. He strongly emphasized 
his conviction that any question as to 
the personal status or political for
tunes of any Individual was utterly 
Insignificant. The prime minister ex
pressed his absolute willingness to re
tire altogether or to serve under Sir 
George Foster if the result would be 
to unite all elements of the popula
tion and have them represented In a 
union government. He paid a warm 
tribute to Blr George Foster's splen
did ability, wide experience and per
sonal qualities, and skid that be would 
be ready and happy to serve under 
Sir George Foster If he would under
take the formation of a government 
He dwelt upon the strong deelre of 
the beet element# of both political 
parties that such a government should 
be formed. The overmastering pur
pose should be to support the gallant 
men at the front, to emulate their de
votion and eeaf-saCrtflce, and to win 
tbe war.

«TIRE PROVISION TRADE 
•TIL SOON BE TAKEN OVER

_________________F

prime minister a message by» ,
* be surprised If 
I find myself to 

Is not 
. .MM 

that any member should form part of 
a committee on a blit of which be 
does not approve. Tbe house knows 
tbe position I have taken on this MIL 
I do not approve of 4L At tbe same 
time I would eay that upon this side 
of the house, as everybody knows, my 
opinion is not entertained by all the 
members of tbe opposition. There 
are members on thie side of the house 
who approve of my policy and there 
are other# who do not approve of It. 
But the Mil Is of euch Importance 
th't I cone’dsr that whether we ap
prove or do not approve of the mea
sure, it havto» new become law with 
ihe sanction of his excellency tbe 
govern or-geneml it behooves us all 
as British subjects to eee that it Is 
carried Pout as harmoniously as pos
sible. -Under euch circumstances I 
deem it my duty to accept the Invi
tation of my right honorable friend. 
It will be my duty to consult on this 
side of the house both those -who ap
prove and those who do not approve 
of the bill and I shall communicate 
the result to toy right honorable 
friend a* soon a# possible.”

I eay at >i/l
position. It 

institutional
a

Controller i* Determined to Secure Reduc
tion in Price of Commodities.

s ev e e■{
It Is aleo learned that there was some discussion ot Dominion fran

chise legislation. Western members want a drastic bill, bat some eastern 
members advise moderation. A bill Is being drafted by Solicitor-General 
Meighen and will be submitted at another caucus ln the near future. It te

London, Aug. 39.—Lord Rhondda, the food controller, has decided 
*e over gradually control of the entire provision trade in the British 

The vital consideration in the regulation of price# ot provisions 
etrol of Imports, and Lord Rhondda Is in constant touch with tbe 
rtcao food control department on this subject It Is stated that the 

ro governments are working ln entire harmony to secure a reduction In 
le prices of commodities coming from the United States.

Regarding the supply of tea, concerning which there have been alarm- 
it reporte, recently, the food ministry today leeued a reassuring stab
lest, saying that while Imports in May were email, owing to tonnage 
«lenities, the Imports since that time have Improved and there "le no 
resent cause for alarm, altho all possible economy Is desirable."

franchised. There may be Dominion-wide women’s suffrage, but 
those women will be enfranchised who are British subjects by birth. Be
yond doubt Conservatives are ln bettor spirits tonight than they have -been 
for many weeks. The caucus cleared the air and altogether Improved the 
situation. J. B. Armstrong (East Lambton) acted ae chairman of the 
caucus, and also of the committee which prepared the official statement. 
The other members of the committees were Senators Blaln and McLellan, 
and W. F. Nickle, M. P. for Kingston, and Col. J. D. Taylor, M. P. for New 
Westminster.

can.

MAIN FOE FORCES 
REMAIN IN WESTSOCIALIST CONFERENCE 

AGREES ON NOTHING Nearly Hundred and Fifty 
German Divisions Are 

in France.
Co-operative Railway Management 

Of All Lines Is Borden's Objective
Prime Minister Announces Government's Goal Which it 

Soon Hopes to Accomplish, First Step Being Ac
quisition of Canadian Northern.

Inter-AlKed Gathering at London Fails to Reach 
y.tmanimity of Opinion Either on Stock

holm Conference or Peace.
m

New York, Aug: 3».—While the fight- 
tog force massed by the central powers 
on the Russo-Rumanlan front 1» 
larger than was generally believed: 
the greater part of the German army 
Is on the western front, according to a 
statement Issued here today by the 
official bureau of French Information.

“According to official Information 
received in Paris from the Russian 
general staff,” says tbe statement, 
“there were actually on the Russo- 
Rumanlan front 187 enemy divisions, 
consisting of 88 German divisions, 41 
Austro-Hungarian 
Turk divisions and tour Bulgarian di
visions. Of the 88 German division* 12 
only are active divisions. All the 
others are made up of Landwehr and 
Landsturm formation*.

"This represent# a more considerable 
force than was generally believed, but 
is nevertheless much inferior to the 
German force on the western front, 
which include# actually 148 division», 
of Which more than 80 are opposed to 
the French.’’

t'-i:
y-'4'

mi London, Aug. 29.—The so-called inter-allied Socialist conference con- 
É Oaded a two-day session this evening. It failed to reach unanimity of 
Ewtatoa on the Stockholm conference or peace.
Met represented at the conference, and one South African delegate wae 

only representative of the British overseas dominions.
I nea pacifist bodies were In the majority. The trades union congress, re- 
* .^wanting the bulk of British labor, had only eight delegatee ln attend- 
rWP6 *ad the labor party, twelve delegates.

' U. Vaadervelde’g amendment that the enemy should not be met ln 
‘ «Werence while be is still ln occupation of conquered territory and con- 
¥ hi» barbarous conduct wae defeated.

t , The Socialist conference ended after unanimously voting congratula- 
“«a 1» Russia on the success of the revolution.

The United States was

Delegatee

divisions, four the question to allow the Canadian 
Northern Railway system 
subsidiary corporations to 
liquidation. It would involve receiv
erships without number and a paraly
sie of traffic. It would bring to ma
turity the securities now bearing 
three and a half per cent-, and have 
to be refunded at seven per cent. 
The Canadian Northern Company had 
financed admirably, borrowing money 
at exceedingly low rates of interest.

Mean# Vast Saving.
The question then before the bouse 

was whether the Canadian Northern 
should be taken over by tbe Canadian 
Pacific or acquired by the govern
ment. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co. claimed that by acquiring tbe 
Canadian Northern It could save 
$100.000.000 that otherwise would 
have to be expended to unnecessary 
construction work. This admission.

(Concluded on Pegs 8, Column ».)

DINE EM’S NEW FURS.

Fur styles for 1817-1918 are on dis
play In the Dlneen show rooms. All 
the popular and exclusive design» are 
featured, with particular emphasis on 
Hudson seal coate. In the Dlneen spe
cial models. Only north country pelt» 
are used to Dlneen’# Hudson seal coats, 
and the fashioning and workmanship 
I* done with especial care. The value* 
cannot be duplicated ln any quarter. 
Dlneen’», 140 Tonga street

limit all the speeches to 20 minute# 
each. Sir Thomas Stated, however, 
that tbe rule would not be Insisted 
upon In the case of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Co-operative man

agement of all the railways of Canada, 
not only during- the war but for alt 
time to come, IS tbe goal which the 
government has in view and soon 
hopes to accomplish. This was in ef
fect the announcement made by Sir 
Robert Borden tonight to a notable 
speech to the house of commons upon 
the motion for the third reading of 
the Canadian Northern MIL He point
ed out that what had been done to 
England could be done to Canada By 
a proper system of oo-operative man
agement mlllone of dollars, he said, 
would be eared eVery year to railway 
construction and railway operation as 
V'slL The acquiring of the Canadian 
Northern was the first step to a broad 
program of public ownership. That 
road, he declared, should not be ab
sorbed by tbe Canadian Pacific, but 
at the same time it would be operated 
to euch a way by the government ae 
to prevent unnecessary duplication of 
service and construction.

When the third reading wae moved. 
Hon. Wm. Pugeley proposed an 
amendment practically banging the 
bill up ln the air until the award ot 
the arbitrators wae approved by par
liament. He wae followed by the 
prime minister, and then Mr. Mac
donald (Plctou) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. Sir Thomas White 
at once gave notice of closure. This 
will require a vet* tomorrow and

and all its 
go Into

a Pugeley’» Amendment.
Late this evening the house pro

ceeded with the third reading of the 
Canadian Northern MIL aiml Hon. Wm. 
Pugeley offered an amendment to sec
tion 1, which authorises the acquiring 
of the chpttal stock of tbe Canadian 
Northern by the government 
amendment was w proviso to the ef
fect that snob capital stock would not 
be acquired until the award ot the 
arbitrators was approved by parlia
ment He argued that the arbitrator» 
might award Mackenzie and Mann 
$80,000,000. He eald tha* the bill In
volved the principle of railway na
tionalization, which ought not to be 
adopted as the policy of this country 
until passed upon by tbe people at a 
general election.

Sir Robert Borden eald to reply that 
the amendment was tooHsh and dila
tory.

It practically declared that 
government should not acquire the 
road for a long time to come.

The award ot the arbitrators sub-

ENSKY REITERATES 
STAND BY REVOLUTION

1
•lr George Fester's Views.

"Sir George Foster followed Wr 
Robert Berdan, emphasizing the warm 
•friendship and co-operation there had 
been between Sir Robert and himself, 
and Ms appreciation ot the Immensity 
of the task that had confronted the 
prime minister since the outbreak of 
hostilities, and the untiring patience 
and devotion that had held him to 
tbe performance of hie duties, during 
which he had acquired vast knowl
edge of conditions and requirements

TMs

Aug. 29.—The disaffection to 
( • ^ff'Bowlan airmy which resulted ln 

Nrced evacuation of the greeter 
f Ï8,Galicia and Bukowina by still 
ft” "bops apparently has as yet not 

altho xt stiffening ln 
>"toL*UMlan defenrrR In Galicia, Buko- 

«2* Rumania, recently had indl- 
.Ir® that the Russians were to make 
^^Bore voluntary retrograde move-

FLIGHT LIEUT. TODD
NOW LISTED KILLED

sians hare suffered «heavily to men, 
killed and wounded, and have lost 
more than 1000 men matje prisoner 
and three gun» and 60 machine guns. 
In addition, they have given up splen
did vantage pointe guarding the ap
proaches to the Seretb River, the 
crossing of which by the enemy, taken 
in conjunction with an Invasion of 
Moldavia from Bukowina, undoubted
ly would result ln disaster to all of 
Moldavia and aleo prove a valuable 
asset for a Teutonic advance toward 
Russian territory north of tbe bend 
In the Danube.

Meanwhile M. Kerensky, the Rus
sian premier, has reiterated to the 
closing session of the conference at 
Moscow the determination of the pro
visional government to protect the 
results achieved by the revolution 
and declared that, no counter-revolu
tionary movement» will be counten
anced.

Former Toronto Aviator Was Pre
viously Reported Missing— 
Others Among Casualties.

CaneSlan Associated Preee Csbie.
London, Aug. 29.—Capt. Robert Ia- 

kerman Harris, Royal Medical Corps, 
wounded, formerly Canadian Medicals, 
holds Military Cross; Capt. William J. 
Knight, Royal Medicals, wounded, bê
lons» to Guelph, Military Cross, June, 
1918' Flight-Lieu t. Allan 8. Todd, 
Naval Air Service, belong» to Toronto, 
nrevlously missing, now killed.

Capt. L. F. Cameron, Lient». W. A. 
Landry, C. A. Cockbom, 8. M. Oood- 
eve, Arttilery: R- J- White, O R. L>ng, 
R. H. Bawler, H. Perodeau, W. Hay. 
gazetted flying ofllcem

not only to Canada, but asBjUowhig Tuesday’s reports of the 
ernis C1 clt by the Russians ln east-

- 5egile °W,na towarii the Bes»arabla

well.
"He also directed the attention of 

those present to tbe outstanding po
sition Sir Robert held among tbs 
statesmen of the empire and a# the 
representative of Liberal-Conserva
tive element In Canada, and laid 
stress on tbe fact that tbe reason for 
a union government was to secure a 

efficient end vigorous prosecu
tion of the war. He stated that If 
this were to be attained the full 
strength of that factor to tho union

the
uun eomes the new* that, disloyal 
eie zrL5° ore' the Russian* In south- 

Moldavia, from Fokehasii north- 
53”.“'v* quit their trenches and 
soa 5 5r°rder' The enemy, by raa- 

this defection, ha* materially 
hie positions for an advance 

"«ward, ai,d at Ilfrt accotTHYs was 
r^î.,to develop hie success. 
Berlin war office sa ye the Rus-

ject to an appeal to the supreme 
court of Canada was, by tbe terme of 
Mr. Pugeley*» amendment, to be re
viewed by parliament. He regarded 
tbs smendme-rt ee a direct attack jip- 
on the principle of public ownership.

Sir Robert eald that It was out ot

more

»i
__j ; y/

/
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s’ Club
nberehlp 1» free, and 
est sale, even theugh 
pay ceeh In full fer 
mged fer Club mem- 
•mounts.

f

VISITORS— 
lent Breakfast 
faint y Lunch in 
urn Room. Mod- 
Prices.
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agfflss^Bm
îg^-V'^S1 .SHS*1?,
TTI—y UbtrilÏTu to their own. But 
he firmly believed that it could not 

attatied unless the full strength 
tne Country could "be exercised.

1 strength could not he available 
unleee Sir Robert remained at the 
head of'the government.
•Mjtwere deeply Impressed by 'the 
addreseee of Sir Robert and Sir 
Oeoige and amidst a scene of great 
enthusiasm pledged to the prime min
ister a continuance of sealoue 
port.

"Sir Robert in accepting the 
pression of confidence of his col
leagues and followers spoke with 
deep emotion and great feeling,
Ing on all an appreciation of the 
P*eel*,ty for service and sacrifice and 
toe discharge of duty to toe utmost.
He urged that those desirous of main- 

Canada's position should un- 
ite for the purpose of advancing the 
eaussof the allies to Canada and at 
toe front and closed by expressing 
himself as determined to consecrate 
himself to the prosecution of the war 
In whatever capacity he could be of 
most servie# to the country until vic
tory shall be attained."

= -
m

Canadian Rational Exhibit)y -■i

CASELPSI -
:™,.v

5 Parti AUG. 25th—SEPT. 10thMicroscopic Examination of 
Marks on Molding Found 

Near MacRobbies Body.

MYSTERY DEEPENS FIFTY-

Theory Now That Compari- York and 
ions May Have Been Given 

Knockout Drops.

that 738 .

&7»ate.
0

ru eraers. Exhibits of Fine Art-Gloriou 
Music-Industry-Agriculture

■ 3T7PPP |
We never have to go back. 
Fully equipped to do the job at 
the first call. Phone a triabor-

ft7•up-
y - , Frl

. — . % ■
i Court for 
Fire In-

ex-
.ter. Peterboro Went.

Reduction of
Inspiration, Éducation and Recreat! 

on a Colossal Scale .urg-
/

der and be convinced. We'want 
your business.

surance Rates.Honors.. i : |||
... i Thursday-Western Provinces D!*

rf'il-Toronto mobilization centre had 59, Further evidence that 
volunteers tor enlistment yesterday, municipalities heartily support the 
ten of them coming from British mis- legislators • at Ottawa In their fight 
slon recruiting depots in the United for municipal rights was forthcoming 
SUtes. A total of SO recruits were at the city hall yesterday when dele- 
attested for the Canadian Expedition- gates at the nineteenth annual con- 
ary Force and seven for the Royal ventlon of the Ontario Municipal 
Flying Corps. Only tour Infantry re- Association gassed unanimously a 
cruits were enrolled, and these came resolution approving the amendment 
with the United States contingent. The to the Railway Act passed by the 
day’s recruiting honors went to the house-of commons recently, prevent- 
York and Simooe Foresters, who sign- lr»g private companies from erecting 
ed on 16 men. The Canadian Mount- Poles end stringing wires on highways 
ed Rifles and Army Medical Corps each unless the consent of the municipality 
secured three recruits, the forestry flrsl been obtained. The reso-
draift and Army Service Corps, each «tlon was adopted without discus- 
two, and the U. of T. overseas com- **J®r W. McKay of St. Tho- 
pany one. mover, had stated" that the

Forty of yesterday's recruits were amendments to the act were to be 
local men. This figure, altho an in- conmaered immediately by the senate, 
crease of « over the preceding day, .7*?® motion read as follows: 
showed the signing of the conscrip- ,“ll8 , approve# of
tlon bill has failed to cause any rush r,ctl?” *7* y bill No. 18, passed by 
of Toronto men to the colore. ?f common# on the 24th

The announcement that a No. 2 ln reference to -Putting
Battalion of the Central Ontario Regl- across or . along high-
ment, Camp Borden, had been auth- »»toouttI»» consent expressed
orized, Is looked on in military cir- {SLififiE, muntolpality having
des as one of the preparations for °^*L,euch fnd
an early enrolment of infantry under tu thie re*olut*on b« f©r-
conscription. It is also expected that ''frfdl®dr7?, ^.nat?,,1 ot Canada, 
the new unit will afford appointments hae the bill under cen
to officers recently retired from the 8laeratl0n- ,
old Canada defence force. - Session.

To Inspect Hospitals Th® Proceedings in the morning
Tomorrow the Duke of Devonshire, ***• ?5®n®d by “ayo,r Church, who 

accompanied by Sir James Lbugheed, eddre8e. ot welcome. He was
chairman of tthe Dominion Military %1„°7,ed b7 $• Çaughell of St. 
Hospitals Commission, will inspect 'ïho made the presidential
the hospital tor returned soldiers at “g?»’ ,J[”.a 
Whitby, and. also formally open the ”u,mbel\ resolutions were submlt- 
new reception hall and recreation j®d,_and ,®r 
building. ‘®rred t0 the

The returned soldiers’ experimental 1 „e- -, __
farm at Kipuskaslng, North Ontario, 7Jfyor B«rgoyne of St Catharines 
has now about 90 men as settlers. _to®. ,

. _ .. . Seven more famille» of prospective Canadians at the front, especially
Case Beeomes Complicated. settlers left for the northland last thoee of th® flr8t contingent, and

1 he further the case progresses the night. moved A resolution to the effect that
more complicated it becomes. The Canadian soldiers can now cross to lb®*® «hould be given three
fact that two men were beard to drive the United States in uiûform, but not monto* l*»ve of absence If military 
away from the premise* of the Cres- without first obtaining a special per- °°ntingencles permit. The • motion 
cent Oil Company on Sunday night mit. This has to be Issued by the waf , tbi 'rommtttoe.
has only aided ln deepening the my»- assistant adjutant-general and must A proposal that business and ln- 
tery. The theory of the police Is that signify the point in the United States f?™® tfxee *bould be collected in, the 
the men were never in the building or the soldier Is bound for. ?**£• *” ^ ^5ee2fni^nt
else one'of the three men who ore Capt. O. C. J. Withrow has been mad* by ”• tonard ot

Auliffe will likely clear up the ..on- Nearly 4,000 returned soldiers have Company to? ti?ë ^ StotroSto
nection the unknown men have with been given employment In the federal Court of Anneal
the case. » civil service. Up to the end of July resolution was submitted on be-Studied With Stanford White. the offlclal figure given to MM. half ot Peterboro city council ^tiling

Walter Scott, one of the men held ^y®**eb*- , on the Ontario Government to estab-
as a material witness, is said to have . A returned soldier, who had saori- neh a oottirt at which appeals might 
studied architecture ln the office of dced weelght while serving with be made by municipalities tot reduc- 
the firm of which Stanford White. th® C.EjF. In the battis of th# Somme, tlon on fire insurance fatel,‘providing 
who was killed by Harry ThawJ was wae a visitor At the G.W.VA. chib such municipalities AWogjji'.the rates 
toe head Scott lived In- New-: York yesterday. He is Pie. B. Phipps of charge» by the cotni&nW2 were in- 
fdr a number of years, and is regard- Montreal, who was strtick by a bullet equitable. ' WJlT
ed as a clever architect. which peeeed thru hie face, destroying Another Important'Action called on

Another, fact that has not yet been th® ■W‘t ^ h®1* ®ye8 ,n transit. the Ontario Government to allow 
cleared up is what time Mrs. Smith Tb® "n^ln*er8 require men tor home municipalities thé revenue from liquor 
left the office of the oil company on eerv*ce in Toronto military district, seized under the Ontario Temperance
Sun-lay night Bell, ln hie evidence, carpenter», plumbers, electricians .and Act in addition to the revenue received
stated that she was there Sunday. tho»e In allied trade# all being ac- from fines.
The police have acknowledged that °®Pto.ble. Particulars can be obtained All the resolutions were referred to 
she was there around 8 o’clock, but at . the Engineering Corps depot the committee on resolutions for con- 
beyond that, or whether she met the at _^Vyl*®y Barracks, or from Lieut, sidération.
three witnesses or MaoRobble? they , L-."*iIory ?? th® Engineers' recruit- In welcoming the delegates at the 
are reticent. Mrs. Smith absolutely ln* deP<rt At the armories. The Engl- opening, Mayor Church referred to the 
refuses to discuss any phase of the n.®®rs are aleo enrolling men tor eer- events which have taken place at Ot-
tragedy with the reporters- vlce over,®ae wtth toe C.E.F. tawa in regard to the control of olty

M. J. O'Reilly, K.C., counsel for - streets. He briefly reviewed the “rov-
iMcAuliffe, who to held as a material THE "BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON—A ing charter" rights by which it is 
witness, was believed to he ln Toron- SCORE SPECIALTY. possible tor the Toronto-Nlagara
to this afternoon with the object of - -------- Power Co. to go Into any town or
securing ball for hie client. The "Balaclava" slip-on top coat is city, take down or put up poles as

Just the most useful garment a man they wished whether there was other
could count on the "hah power there or not. He wae sorry
peg" these days. Out /^. that the association is not represented
evenings, most likely to "/'jfik' at Ottawa, as it should show its ap-
the fair, or other affairs / Hk. \ preciatlon of Sir Adam Beck and his
that come at this end of / dlztM magnificent scheme, 
the summer. a light / ifl Aw» Mayor Church referred feelingly to 
weight outer garment I ftf 1 the death of the secretary of the as-
made from very rich I flj (f'T I eoclattqn, F. 8. Spence,
color and pattern effects \/J fl\J Departmental Eeenemy.
from the hardest wear- V 4-LJy "Co-ordlnpSfon
Ing of Eteotch and Irish • '1 E/ mentsywis the
woolens—those swagger, jjHIf given by 8. H. Baker, city clerk of
rough finish goods that J? 6 London. He stated that thru the es-
alw&ys look spruce- We tabltitoment of a civic purchasing de-
have them ready to wear, or make Partaient a saving ot 26 per cent,
them to your measure. Fall weights wse made Airing th# past year in
$80.00. R. Score & Son, Limited 77 He said that the board of
King street west. ' education was the only department

which refused to act with them. He 
declared that business men were need
ed n muncipal affaire. Every civic 
oflldal ln Ontario appreciates the prac
tical, interested suggestions of every 
Intelligent business man, he said.

K. W. McKay of 8L Thomas gave 
an address on ‘'C*ty Government" for 
T. J. Moore, city clerk of Guelph, who 
was unable to be present thru UI- 
nses.

The proceedings will be resumed 
this morning when B. H. Spence will 
address the delegatee on the Ontario 
Temperance Act, with special refer
ence to municipal responsibility and 
revenue.

. Ontario30.—Hamilton, Thursday, Aug.
Finger prints may possibly solve wliat 
the police and members of the press 
have been trying to accomplish during 
the past week and a half til connection 
with the MacRobble case, namely, 
how Dr. Douglas G. MacRobble met hie 
death, and if" it was the result vf a 
blow, by whose hands it was dealt.

Science has stepped ln where the 
police have failed. The reddish-stain
ed piece of mbMlng, which was found 
near the body, is now in the hands of 
the Dominion police, Who will photo
graph the finger prints on the mold
ing and compare them with finger 
prints of some of the principal figures 
in the case. The examination will re
veal how the molding waa held, 
whether the spots are blood or paint 
and If the Unger prints correspond 
with any of the Impressions already 
taken by the local police department. 
There to a possibility that the examina
tion - ot the molding will bring the 
crime nearer home and pave the way 
for a quick and easy solution of the 
tragedy.

Knock-Outs Suggested.
That Smith, Mc^ullffe and Scott 

pmlgbt have been given or have taken 
knock-out drops on the Sunday night 
on which the body wae found was the 
latest rumor in circulation here yester
day. A prominent criminal lawyer 
stated that the condition of the three 
men on that night suggested that 
chloral or some similar durs had been 
used. For two or three days after the 
tragedy the three men were in a had 
physical condition, but whether it was 
due to what, they had taken Sunday 
right or ■ .general 
hard to prove.
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ACCOMCanadian Associated Prase Corre
spondence.

txmdon, Aug. 16.—The following 
casualties to n.c.o.’e and men serving 
In the Imperial forces are reported: 

Killed—8. Banks, Sherwood Foree- 
j tars (Ontario).
f Wounded and missing—L-Sgt. A. 

X Blatter, R. Fus. (British Colum
bia).

Missing—E. Jeffrey, Manchester»
(Toronto).

Wounded—Dvr. E. Blockey, R.F.A. 
(Minneapolis, United States); Gnr, J. 
Davidson, R.FA. (Alberta); Gnr. H. 
C. Oliver, R.G.A. (Victoria, B.C.);

W. B. Jardine, R.B. (Alberta); 
H. W.1 Jones, Weet Surreys (Quebec); 
G. W. Townsend, East Kents (On
tario); P. Flynn, Northumberland# 
(Montreal); J. Bailey, Liverpool» 
(Hamilton); E. Barnett, Liverpool» 
(New Brunswick); Lee. -Corp. W. 
Latham, Worcesters (Victoria, B.C-); 
W. Guerin, Hampshire» /.(Montreal) ; 
Corporal A. J. Willey, Hampshire# 
(Toronto); P. G. Wyatt,
(Ontario); N. In<*,
(Montreal); W. Sandford, Middlesex 
(Montreal); B. Mendelson, Middlesex 
(Ottawa); . F. W. Moore, K.R.R.C. 
(Montreal); X G. Witham, Wiltshire» 
(Saskatchewan); B. C. Yallop, Wilt- 
shires (Kilve, Canada); Corp. J. Kel
lie, Highland LJ. (Hamilton); P. 
Duffy, Irish Rifles (Nova Scotia); T. 
Allen, Dublin Fus. (Montreal) ; T. 
Blckmore, M.G.C. (Montreal); B. R. 
Labranch, X8.C. (Quebec); C. Lewis, 
XB.C. (Wawota. Bask.); J. C. Yates, 
RX.M.C. (Humber Bay, Ont.).
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Motorman Fully Exonerated 
Regarding Death of Wm. 

Richards.

j Read What the Critics Say
THE STAR. H

the a,,, ,<,rm" “I
prices.

.
-In accordance with the evidence 

submitted, Coroner G. W. Graham’s 
Jury inquiring Into the death of Wil
liam Richards. 674 Bathurst street, 
found that the aged man died in the 
Western Hospital on August 18 as the 
result of injuries sustained when 
cidentally struck by a trolley car at 
the comer of Dundee street and Dov- 
ercourt road on the day previous.

Seven witnesses testified, and those 
whq witnessed toe accident stated that 
the man apparently did net hear the 
gong which the motorman was ring
ing for some distance before the car 
reached the Intersection, 
was conflicting regarding the rate the 

wae traveling, one witness stating 
It was going at 18 miles an hour. The 
motorman’» estimate was eight to ten 

Bach of the wtt- 
• nesses testified that the fender dropped 
immediately it came ln contact with 
the man’s body.

Motorman Horace Baldock, 188 Bev
erley street, a returned soldier, de
clared he had been driving about a
L^r',h?»U!:t,0i!edvby th® ooroner- be 
raid that the brakes and the remain
der of toe equipment were to good or
der, and he applied the former Imme
diately he raw an accident could not 
be averted. According to hie evi
dence the unfortunate man looked up 
as the car approached, .leading him 
(Baldock) to believe he «ai going to stop.

The post-mortem showed fhat the 
”*“1 -,,uïtabl®tl » fractured skull and 
several broken ribs. Death was caue-
heaZV <h0Ck <Mld *** to,ury t0 the

%
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AiNORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
OFF SPANISH COAST

Steamer Kongsli Was Bound for 
U. S.—Belgian Relief Vessel.

—I FanerI 1 THE WORLD.
gnwe a happy auguiy forthe futLT0ran^TNationat ElhitiT 

Greater than ever and produced on a scale never before

gaft*F*aH
blue and

Pr •So. Fi
FM**.-I

i London, Aug. 29. '— The Norwegian 
Steamer Kongall, from St. Nazalre, 
France, for the United States, has 
been sunk off the Spanish coast, 
cording to a telegram received In 
Christiania from Santander and for
warded by The .Morning Post’s cor
respondent.

The Maritime Register reports the 
Norwegian steamer Kongall as a Bel- 
Sian relief ship. She measured 8863 
tons net and Is last reported as ar
riving at Amsterdam on June 6.

THE NEWS.
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- POSITIVELY NO REFUND—

Million Dollar Persian Art 
Exhibit—Applied Arts Building.
Two Coocorts Dally By lnne$’ famous Band of Soloists

4 to 6 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.

DYNAMITE IS DUMPED
INTO ST. LAWRENCE

povernment Inspectors Take Pre
cautions Against Unlawful

, P.M.. Ham.ltou. Au*. 29.—Over four hundred 
happy boys »nd girls from the throe city 
Playgrounds participated in the eighth 
annual playfest of the Hamilton play, 
grounds A. soda tlon, held at the H A A X grounds this afternoon Al

Hist Hamilton her 4000 alien en*mi*« within £1» limits was tiiTast^tohS^ln- 
tormatton riven out today by WlTllajn Hawking, letlstnir of alien enemlw! 
There arc ubout 2500 Austrians, with 
®erman». Bulgarians and Turks next ln
■ No business was accomplished by the 
hospital board this afternoon, as no 
quorum was present. Chairman T H' 
Pratt and Col. Lester were the only member» on the Job.

Controller T. M. Wright, at the next 
°* the city council, will advo

cate the eatabllshlng of cold » to rase 
houses ut Hamilton.

After servlna sixteen months ln France 
during which he escaped Injury, but was raized with trenchlever. Lleut. A. G 
Lees, son of William Lees, returned home 
today tn two months’ furlough.

The Hamilton branch of the Wln-the- 
War organization,!» making splendid pro
gress, and during/the pest few days over

; ,
;

&
Meyfi

Use.
Ste. Clothilde de Chateauguay, Que., 

Aug. 29.—Fifteen cases of dynamite, 
which had been left on a farm ln 
naction with the deepening of the 
channel here, the work having been 
temporarily suspended, have been 
dumped Into the river by government 
Inspectors to order to make certain 
that the dynamite shall not be used for 
any overt purpose anywhere.

Twenty-five cases were removed by 
toe contractor when the work ceased.

•Jusstloned by The World at a late 
hour last night, Attorney-General 
Lucas said he had not been approach
ed by O’Reilly ln the matter above 
referred to.

' Wai
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COD-

ART EXHIBIT
LIEUT, McQIBBON KILLED. SS5i"c5£Sra. ». 

«{Mss sksl.Fine Arts Gallery.
MErf3ht?OUara PS2.ü‘n Art 

Appl,e4

l*; ■
ComiWMione. McOtbbon oMh.^NAv’

5»wen killed in action. Lieut. Walter Me- 
O***®» Iff, k4.,,ed ln September hut, and a 'tolrt boy, Trooper William F„ i« still 
on active service.

| of Municipal Depart- 
subject of an addressH WESI,

rganizatlon ls * 
and duringrtiw 1 

100 applicatton» for membership have 
bran received from fathers who have 
sons at the front.

Magistrate Jelfe put his foot down 
hard today in regard to motor car thefts, 
when he sentenced 17-year-old Norman 
King to two years ln Jail on three separ
ate charge of stealing “Joy wagons ”

Major George J. Thomson, 284 Herki
mer street, returned home from England 
today.

On a charge of stealing a cheque tor 
$21.78, payable to J, Grasley, James Rich
mond, 6 Klrtrade avenue, was placed un
der arrest tonight.

OFFICIAL CANADIAN WAR PHOTOGRAPHS 1 
army and NAVY EQUIPMENT BUILDING. Hat WAR SUMMARY ^e i MILK CHECKER arrested.

Brought Back From Winnipeg 
Fsce Serious Charge.

Detective Taylor arrived back ln
T?fwnl° 18,1 nl*ht from Winnipeg 
with Stephen Madden, who was ar
rested there last week on request of 
the Toronto police. Madden was era-' 
p,.oye* by the People’s Dairy a* a 
milk checker, and It is chargeG by the
wi7lP°uy ,thatb® cr®<«ted a farmer 
with having brought seven can* of 
milk into the dairy when the farmer 
only had delivered four. It 1» further 
charged that the money for the three 
cans was divided between the two 
men The prisoner will appear In po
lice court this toorrlng.

Gni„,V
toTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

position and hae taken more than looo addl!1inn.?UI!îllt has reacbed thl»
«îde^Ôme^rcgre^on thëhriîbu^rt^”OorH defan?®0neTbey haVëlra

MS; o° Au“n" •- twKïrtï; sztssusa
the (krmanearmy1”ownconsiits,o?^86*,dirisi<^1*îgs®i2î|ee' announce8 that 
end 88 on the eastern front The enaml hi. ’, 148 b.e‘ng on th® w®»tern 
Austrian, four Turkish and‘fourR,,1«riLh?i ,, 0n the ea8t«rn front 41 
in, the Russian, and RumanUn.^ft'» ”»“■« a ,tbtal «no+ 
ot a German division now consists of oniv ÎÏÏ?^1'; th! lnfantry force
total Infantry force ot a GermanTtivuinn1^ battalions of 750 men. the 
This makes the total Infant™actively 'n*6** 7000 bayon«t«- 

- 3,662,000 bayonets. On the western tonnt ihV h® G?rman army around 
littie more than 1.000.000 bayonets. Of h”s 236 th?” b?ele a
and Landeturm divisions, of Indifferent fighting vaille ’ ?6 Landwehr 

/***»'
Since they have once suffered from th» .

troops. It Is hardly to be expected that the RuraUns a?I nnî dleafl«ct*d 
remedy the retirement of a division without fighting m *h! S t br6par®d to 
of Rumania. The withdrawal of this force has g vlnFokehanl f®Blon 
able advantage ln Ms approaching of the line the Sereth * 1 coneld®r- 
probable that German spies got in amongst the troops

SSSS swïïssîa sssÿs vbr:-.b., b„ uSaïS.'SS;

oooo «
Stormy weather is still preventing major operations on the 

Iront The British have only the driving off of foe bombers from Oorif 
verne to report. In the previous night they captured an important German 
position near Langemtrok. The French are engaging In artillery duels at

/
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Co-Operative Management
Of All Railway Lines

cent
: PIG LEAD ot Canada,■

The v,
the(Csnt'liiued from Pee» 1).

JAILBREAKER CAUGHT
AFTER LONG CHASE

the prime minister said, was the key 
to the whole difficult Canadian rail
way situation, 
country was burdened with unneces
sary duplication tn railway construc
tion. and railway service. Tbs roads 
all must come under some co-opera- 
tivo management and for that pur
pose the railway, companies must 
without delay get into conference 
with the government.

i ijII II willIt meant that the wkh speck 
vegetable#, 
egti. of whi 
■Dll unwork 
HU be theSHEET LEAD 

LEAD PIPE
The Canada Metal. Co., Limited

TORONTO

little boy injured.

Running in front of a passing motor 
car in front of hie home at 86 Ossirw- 
ton avenue at 8 o’clock last evening, 
seven-year-ukl Ward Mar*hall was 
knocked down and injured about the 
head. Hie injuries are not serious, 
but it was thought advisable to have 
him removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

Haze Jackson Arrested m To
ronto After Escaping From 

North Bay Prison Farm.

If: n
Haze Jackson, who gave toe police 

his home address as 887 Dover court 
road, was arrested by Acting Detec
tive Dawn late last night after a thrill
ing chaos thru- the streets of the 
west snd of the city. Jackson 
•ervln# a two and one-baif 
terra at the prison farm at North Bay, 
and the police say that two weeks 
•go he made good hie escape. His 
arrest was mad* in somewhat of a 
peculiar way, as the Toronto police 
had not been notified of his escape 
from the Jail. He wae recognized by 
a woman who knew him while be waa 
walking along the street. Knowing 
that the «nan had been sentenced to a 
term and that hie sentence had not 
expired, toe immediately notified the 
police‘and Dawn was assigned to lo
cate the prisoner. He win be held 
jw# until an Officer arrives from North

I With proper 
cc-cperatlve management $100.000 a 
year would be raved tn operatir* ex
penses and hundreds of mllHor.# of 
dollars would be saved ln unnecessary 
construction.

The debate was adjourned upon 
motion of E. M. Macdonald. When no
tice of closure was given Mr. Mi"- 
donald objected strongly to being put 
*Lndef. fl|e 20-minute rule. He said 
toe prime minister had made a speech 
that deserved the attention of parlia
ment and the country, and be reerct-
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World at Homo Show
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last year.

end see Creation and the 
Oreateet Combination ot 
enows in the carnival world.

HAMILTON NEWS

The King Edward
Hotel Cafeteria
A high-class Cafeteria at 

prices, for ladles and gentlemen.
popular

Now Open
THE DANCE TEA ROOM, where 

afternoon tea and refreshments will be 
served. wUl be opened shortly.
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the * Selection of School Misses9 Wardrobes
.. . . • ;—   — —    ___________________ _____________________________________________________________________________________ _

At Yon*e, Queen end James 
door* are order bow, whereNEW®CARD.

Cerd or infractions may be placed, 
boxes are emptied at Mb, *> 1® *- 
and 1. 4 and 4.40 pja.f

Of Interest in
Frocks, Suits, Coats and Skirts in Charming Diversity

Visitors to lAe City in Particular Witl Be Delighted With All the Smart Things to fie
Harf in the Misses Wear Section, Third Floor
T m A serviceable serge forms a smart suit, which is
^^-4—1 almost severe in line, but is given distinction in its 

attractive hip pockets and breast tabs. The collar 
is small, with lapels, while back has three flat box 
pleats. A trim skirt has all-round belt and two 
pockets similar to those on coat. Sizes 13 to 19 To 
be had in black and navy. Price, $20.00.

A suit which might well be reserved for her 
social engagements is one of fine poplin, the coat 
being graced with wide box pleats at back and slash
ed up either hip, the slashes buttoned with attractive 
bone buttons, which are smart in appearance and 
generous in number. The collar is square and con
vertible. A new touch is given the skirt, which has 
girdle, widening to deep points on either side of front 
each point containing a small, though convenient 
pocket Sizes 13 to 19. Colors navy, brown, rreen 
and black. Price, $22.50. *

BP Interesting 
Friday Bargains

Women's Suits
r„r-e 8&moies, Ilsur __ _ fffyrtoed Model», All Greatly He 

** duced. Friday, «11.7*.
. daaranee of manufacturer'»

itlful ear fee. Burella Olathe. 
„ wool poplin», Oxford» and 
l Beautifully tailored mite 
al«h collar», eemi-eallored ef- 
,d and fancy eulte with braid 
a trimming» ; new collar» are 
All beautifully lined with el lit 
Skirt» are tailored and Un
belt» and pocket». Colon»,

V

Middles
Odd line» of Smock» and Coqt Middle» 

In smart styles. Many with large figure 
design of blue, green or rose. Others are 
white, with fancy collars and sashes of col
ored materials, also some In bisque colored 
gabardine. Some made of wonderlin 
doth have Zouave trimming on collars and 
around bottom. Sites for mluses and wo
men in the lot. Reg. «Î.Od to $3.00. Fri
day, 11.00 to 31.S0.

—Third Floor, Tonga Street.

Gloves
Women’s Silk Gloves, white only, 

“counter soiled,” are made with double- 
tipped fingers, dome fasteners, Paris and 
embroidered backs. All sises In the let. 
but not in each line. (For this item we 
cannot take 'phone or mall orders, the 
quantity being limited.) Reg. «1.00, «1.38, 
«1.60 and «3.00. Friday, pair. 76c.

—Main Floor, Tonga Street.

W 1TH the com
mencement of 
a new term 

•arises the necessity of 
planning the correct 
wardrobe for Miss 
Schoolgirl. Whether 
she is preparing for 
her freshman year in 
college or boarding 
school, or continuing 
the work of past years, 
she will be vastly inter
ested in her new cloth
ing, of which there are ! 
many fascinating af
fairs here. WWêsm.

A few practical lines of 
coats and suits, frocks and 
skirts awaiting selection 
are mentioned here, a 
noteworthy feature being 
the moderateness of their 
prices.

The pleated skirt is attach- 
* cd to cotton bodice. Price, 

$20.00.

m

W Cosy Coats of Equal 
Suitability on Bright 

or Stormy Days
A charming model of 

Whitney clotn has box 
pleats down back, cape, 
collar and self belt, silk-' 
stitched, and adorned with 
metal rings and velvet. It 
has two huge pockets, but
ton and velvet loop-trim
med, in colors 
brown, navy and 
Priced at $18.50.

Cheviot forms another 
smart coat, which has 
broad self belt divided at 
either side of back with 
button - trimmed straps, 
culminating in pleats. Its 
collar is particularly broad, 
with velvet inset. Price, 
$20.00.

=- *5
MOW, ———, ,™n i i » " ™
■Iss» S4, •« sud S*. Frt-

Blsck, Orsen. Brown sad Ox- 
tr are among th» color», and 

ef velvet or taffeta.
la contrasting shades, as In

17 navy sers» suit which has Bur- 
mdy velvet cellar and Inlay In the vest. 

An Oxford Orey Tailored Suit Is very 
with Its good lines and but- 
min g». The box-pleated back 
la the coat of a navy or 

rge .title dfctlnctly good style,
notes the narrow Umbrellas-

Man's and Woman’s Umbrellas, have 
silk mixture covers, mounted on rolling 
paragon frame, steel rod. The handle» 
are in many styles, mounted or plain. All 
are silk-cased. Reg. «3.00 and «3.60. Fri
day, «1.3*.

*»v»r*l# »r»h*s *»em|-'
panel back and front and belted tides.

which 
and under other», 

tailored effect», with
over

bES:
rt» have yokes or belts and 
ly pockets. All are excellent 
ad greatly reduced from usual 
Friday bargain. «11.76.
—Third Floor, J

A Few Serge Frocks Jor Class Wear
Ever popular and pretty for school folk is the 

sailor frock of nayv. serge. A girlish model is one
at $12.50, its skirt having inverted pleats stitched at 
hips, wide self belt, qne side slipping through 
in front and fastening with metal buttons; bodice

Price? $12 KCkCt braid'trimmcd

Straight lines from shoulder characterise drew, 
sturdy serge, which find their Adornment in pockets and 
belt which are silk-braided, and broad collar with 
which has overcollar of colored silk. . Prie#, $10.00.

A more elaborate modbl le on# with Russian blouse in 
slipover effect, having round nook, collar which la pointed 
at Interval», each point having touch of embroidery In 
colored silk and metal. Soft pleats era confined to place

xr “jxsu&sijsrpM4U h- >-«

—Main Floor, Tong* Street

Misses' Dressesf Women’s Costs
res’» Samples and Odd Costs 
Clearing at «11.71. . 
m Coats In navy, brown, grey. 
Meek, often lined throughout
neb seasonable fabrics as 
no. Whitney cloth, chln- 

nleurs end tweeds, are shewn.

This Is a balance of several styles hi
other toSummer dresses of voile, net and

ham. The voiles are in figured and 
designs; gingham» In plain and Oriental 
pattens. There are several styles In 
straight Une end coat effect and In a good 
range of colors, pink, blue, etc. Sixes 14SZ KW *-°0

—Third Floor, Tongs Street

with sailor collar 
having silk tie. and

styles with trimmings 
I fur end fur fabrics. A grey 
UosDsut stylo has lerge curved 
and » three-piece belt, while V of Attractive Skirts to Wear With 

Separate Blouses
sThe Trim Suit for Autumn

if”!,.0" fi&er above end below the belt Its back is 
?jn!ifr'».7lth_£enire_l?I*rted eues, topped by arrowheads.

throughout with grey satin, a plainly tailored 
skirt has gathers and belt at bask. Uses 14 to SO. Ob-
priced1* 11"l«JS0Ve’ RuMUn sre*e' oavT •»« black, and

battras of unusual add Dress Trimmings, 
Embroidery, Edgings 

and Lsees
Trimming, including banding, 

to 6 inches wide, embroidered

“Crusned” plush Is a not-
trimming on a brown corduroy 

. The now “choker” collar to noted 
many mode's. These are sample

sad represent exceptional value.
' «MS-. ri1-71- -ETblfd

A smart skirt for school Is of heavy serge, with two 
pointed patch pockets, and etitchod-down pointed belt, 
trimmed with bone buttons. Sites 33 to 28 waist, SI to 
IS lengths. Navy and black. Price, «4.60.

Of finer and lighter navy or black serge Is a trim skirt 
with pockets which commence in bands at walat-llne mid 
are trimmed with smoked pearl buttons and wide self belt 
similarly trimmed. Price, SS.7S.

—Third Floor, Tonga St.

/ from 3 
in color

combinations in Arabian effect; also in 
French metallic effects in Oriental de
signs. Many are made to be used as 
medallions. A splendid color range, 

yard, «3.60 to «7.60. Friday, yard.
—Main Floor, Centre.

/ Women’s Corsets
Women's Cersetessof whits 

dlura low bust and long hip, 
seta of elastic webbing 
clasp front steel, with 
and six strong hose supporters; trimmed 
at the bust with silk embroidery. Uses 
SO to to. Reg. ««.«0. Friday, «3.60.

—Third Floor, Queen Street.

Neekwesr
A splendid collection of Organdie Col

lars, in square, epaulette, new roll, and 
round shapes; some have hemstitched 
borders, while ethers have embroidered 
edge. A very smart style to the epau
lette shape has embroidered design in 
each corner. Friday, 60c.

—Main Floor, Tonga Street.

Fleer, J

Ribbons
Satin Moire sad Faille Ribbons, 

i ter sashes, millinery sad hair 
Osiers, white, sky, Utah, 
green, red, emerald. (

40e sad Me per yard. Friday.
S%:Balgtsn, ÿjFur» Whloh Are Popular With the 

Younger Set
And Not Only Are They Smart and 
Cosy, But They Are of Durable Pelts.

Autumn Modes In Misses' Sohool 
Millinery

Pretty and Girlish Hats Which Are 
Likewise Practical for Daily Wear.

Me.
this Item we take phene 

the Quantity being
—Main Fleer, Tenge Street coutil, me- 

having la
st the back, flve- 
two hooka belowi Art Needlework

,» Fancy Tea Aprons, ta Royal toeletr 
I package», stamped for embroidery In 

■slid stitch and French work, In pink, 
Mas sad green shades, the flees for

■m

ED FOX MUFFS, made in 
barrel style, trimmed with 
head, tail and paws, lined 

with velvet and finished at wrist 
wi|h silk frills and wrist cord. 
Price, *25.00. y

Stoles of red fox, made in 
whole animal effect, with fur on 

both sides, one end finish
ed with head and paws; 
others with tail and paws. 
Price, *20.00.

Fitch muffs, made in small 
melon style, lined with silk 
and finished with frills at 
wrist Price, $22.50.

Ties of fitch, made in pull- 
through effect; lined with 
silk and finished with head,

„ „ n . w .. tail a"d paws. Price, $18.75.
Coon muffs, made In ball style; lined with velvet and fini»»,«a with silk at end» and wrist cord. Price, *10.71 finished
Natural wolf gets; muffs made In large pillow stvle 

flat, animal effect; both are nicely lined and trimmed. ’
i—Third Floor, Tenge St.

RMSFiUrS? ta PMkmrM
1 White Turkish Bath Towels. 11x44, 

Stomped fur embroidery la basket de- 
tigne Reg. Me. Friday, **e.

O WEATHER the 
winds of Canadian 
Autumns and Win

ters arc smart hats of 
small shape so favored by 
Dame Fashion. A popu
lar feature for this season 
is the fondness for velvet 
which has been exhibited 
—velvet in many colors 
and in black—frequently 

shirred or pleated. Soft crowns of all varieties appear, puffs, 
tarns and shirrings, but iri most cases is the crown soft, 
pleated or shirred brim is to be seen in hats small or large, 
while straight sailor brims are ever in vogue, and tricornes again 
receive favor. Upturned brims somewhat resembling the famed 
Chin-chin are smart and pretty for your faces, and excellent for 
daily use, since they fit so snugly. In color do they follow the 
most wanted of shades this season—taupe, beetroot, Java, bal
sam, navy and black—with bright touches added, 
range from $5,00 to $8.50. —Second Floor, Yonge St.

!U*. T
«EARLY CLOSING

-A>1 MTPftOArt omis DATS
A

y Do You Roe line the 
Advantage of Having 
a “D.A.” Aooount?
The advantage of having a Deposit 

Account is particularly apparent in 
keeping a record of all your pur-

I

1 5MAT
SEPTEMBER

Incln-
give.

If ME P.KL It does all your bookkeeping for 
you, and a statement of your pur- ! 
chases is mailed you every month. !

It facilitates shopping, saves the 
handling of money. Tou have merely
to say, "Charge D. A. Number----- ”

Tou avoid the trouble of paying 
drivers at the door for C.O.D. parcels. 

We give I per cent, interest on 
dally credit balance up to 

and I per cent, on any

The
■iH® He®n Delivery ei Saturday*

'm

f; your a 
11 000.00 
amount above *1,000.00.

For full particulars inquire a* Cus
tomers' Deposit Account Offloe, 
Fourth Floor, or telephone Main SM7.

and stole in 
Price, H7.eo.IgiÉ-Vi*

t

>T. EATONIC3— Prices

i

now under construction Is a most hi- temal gear drive and applicable U 
teresting feature of the railway die- adapting a used motor car Into a 
play. It le splendidly illuminated, one-ton truck. This Internal gesi 
and shows the new station with the drive le infinitely superior to the old 
Immediate passenger quays, where the obsolete chain drive, and the boue 
largest ocean steamships will have the Inge covering the machinery are de- 
most advanced facilities for the hand- signed to protect these vital portion» 
ling of passengers, mails and baggage, from dust, dirt and consequent tan- 
The Importance of the port of Halifax palrment. The attachment le con- 
In Its relation to the transatlantic structed of a three-inch channel lroi 
commerce at Canada 1s thus realized, frame, thoroly riveted with gurnet 
Some Idea may be formed of Its great» plate# at the corners to prevent twist- 
strategic value to the empire, and the log; two-inch springs, 46 inches long 
vast extent of this wonderful harbor with two-inch auxiliary croee-sprmgi 
where shipping may at all time# and to take care of heavy loads; bnaki 
all seasons find safe and ample an- rode of proper length for Ford chaw 
chorage. six hundred miles nearer si»; all castings are made of high- 
Liverpool than is New York, and two grade malleable Iron; drive-shaft ha» 
hundred and fifty miles nearer than duet-covered universal joint; rear axl« 
any other Canadian port, with op- u solid nickel steel; all gears and pin- 
proaches that are safe and easy to 
navigate, its advantages are manifest.

WESTERN PROVINCES GIVEN 
POSITION OF HONOR TODAY

RAILWAY MAP OF 
GOVERNMENT LINES

ILLUMINATED SIGN 
INGENIOUS DEVICE

lighting scheme generally, which sur
passes the Illumination of former years. 
The multi-colored fairy lamps which 
line the thorofairee and the Illuminated 
confederation shields 
along the roads servo the dot*le pur
pose of lighting and beautifying the 
grounds.

m

at intervals

Gnim, Dairy Products and Minerals From World-Famed 
Regions on Display—Cattle Judging and 

Butter-making Also.

Government Railways Make 
Brilliant Display in Federal 

Government Building.

Advertises Exhibition and Re
peat» War Messages and 

Phrases.• :i?fw*
,

»

This Afternoon, 4 to • o’clock. 
Soloist : J. J Farley, flutist 

—Part I.—
L Airs from the Pirates of Pen

zance ............................... ^
3. (a) The Bull Chorus from) Pagll-

acci ........................ . Leoncavallo
.. Bsterado 
.... Strauss

The display made by the Canadian 
Government railways In the Federal 
Government Building attract» the no
tice of the passing throng by reason 
of Its fine setting and brilliant Illumi
nation. Over the huge map of Can
ada the Unes of railway owned and 
operated by the government are traced 
In row# of red lamps, and over this all- 
Canadlan route flit the moving trains 
that annihilate distance between east 
and west, the route over which a half- 
million of Canada's soldiers have trav

eled during the past three years with
out a mishap.

The illuminated map is « great edu-
S^^û^^blîL^of Canada'aSw >™r F”rd
second only In importance to the war. when you can convert It into a use- 
Tbe line# of red stretch from Halifax ful motor truck by the simple ap- 
and Sydney to Winnipeg, showing the pucatkm of an AlUed Truck atiach- 
Intercolonial from Montreal to the 
chief centres of the maritime prov-
faces, the Transcontinental from Mono- That is the pertinent question the 
ton to Levis, and from Quebec to Win- AlUed Truck Company, Limited, la 
nlpeg, where It traverse* the famous asking of motor user* in Canada. It child lover le the display of city pto»' 
“clay belt" region, opening up thou- answer# the question comprehensively ground work which la being demon-
sands of acres for settlement. The by exhibiting a motor attachment that ' th. Exiubl-
varloua section# ot government tinea la easily the first of its kind in Can- every dly thruout “•
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ada. The rear portion of a motor car, tion. Yesterday was More* day, when 
are also illustrated graphically as the as everyone knows, la, thru' bear- children from this centre gave an ex
shadows that represent the thru traîne in* the bulk of the burden of haul- biMtlon of folk dance* and singing
make their proper connection# at the age, the first to wear out. It falls the supervisordesignated points, furnishing a really rapidly into disrepair, and the owner *“•*- ^
fascinating study ot railway geo- decides that It 1* not worth while to In charge of this work during uie 
graphy to the onlooker. pay the cost of repairs. The thought two weeks, has a great time playing

A large statue of Jack Canuck of converting hie disused vehicle Into mother to all -the various children who 
points proudly to this demonstration a handy business adjunct ha* pever „iav«-oand day after day.it hie own railway system, emphasis- occurred to him—if he has not seen the playground dag-me r
Ing the Importance of the government the Allied Truck attachment deènon- The playground is attuatea «reeny 
lines to the country in the matter of strated. ^ behind the m*?ut^turer»' buildlni.,
troon transport and a'fipment cf mu- This interesting exhibit is located in facing the lake front, sna .'
nittone. the motor annex on Devonshire ave- of Toronto playgrounds tbniout^Jhe

A finely eonstructsd Architectural nue, first street south of the Exhibl- city, fitted wiui swing»,
AgghgJl* 5Q1® J® aa f/Br And OiMC WiRiw** —-■

USEFUL INNOVATION1
y la particularly devoted to grv- 

3>S prominence to the things of the 
P** western provinces, the magntfi- 

rseourcee of which are the pride 
;*8Caaada, filled a* they are with pro

to and poseibilltiee beyond reach of 
• the merit far-reaching imaglna-

(unity for acquaintance for many rare 
specimens of the feline tribe.

Among the demonstration* will be a 
buttennaklng competition, and in the 
government buildings thing* pertain
ing to thrift and child-welfare will be 
In order.

The jubilee spectacle on the grand 
stand, which la the most elaborate 
pageant ever shown in Toronto, gives 
room for comparison between the time 
when the provinces of Canada were 
four, and the growth of th* Dominion, 
which has taken in the wonderful 
western province* the development of 
which is only barred by the\ waters 
of the Pacific and Atlantic.

Western province* day should be 
one ot the beet ot the jubilee year.

SullivanGeneral Illumination of Fair 
Grounds Surpasses That 

of Previous Years.

ions are heat-treated nickel-steel; all 
bearings are roUer or ball, aixf then, 
are large contracting brakes on each ; 
brake drum.

The "Allied” internal gear drive has 
the power without the faults of tb« 
chain drive, and motor users who have 
a used Ford going a-begging, should 
see the Allied Truck people and test , 
the efficiency of the attachment they 
advertise.

f (b) Spanish Patrol .......
3. Vienna Life, Waltz........;
4. Overture, Ounrany......... ........... Gomez

-Part n.—
6. England, Folksong Fantasy..,, Godfrey 
4. (a) Bird Song from Pagltocci....

............................... . Leoncavallo
(b) Soldier*’ Chorus, from Faust

M
ALUED TRUCK COMPANY 
HAS UNIQUE MOTOR DEVICE

Owners of Disused Ford Cars Can 
Now- Cortyert Them Into 

Trucks.

* various grains for which the 
agricultural regions are world- 
t will be on exhibition, together 
apectmens of dairy products, 

JH*, fruit, minerals, game and 
1 of which inexhaustible stores are 

- *nworked. Of particular Interest
w to the Judging of the prize cattle 
•asheep. This wifi be the last day 
g to* cat show, which offers

Ingenious indeed la the Illuminated 
sign erected on the roof at the wfet 
end of the manufacturers' building. It 
is composed of 2000 16-watt lamps, 
which alternately Illumine and form 
into 1140 letters. Advertising and his
toric phrases, each containing 1C let
ters, are flashed upon the sign every 
five seconda At the two upper cor
ners of the rectangle vari-colored re
volving lamps make beautiful the ef
fect of the whole.

"Toronto extends a hearty welcome 
to Exhibition visitors’’ is the message 
which greets Incoming people when the 
sign is Illumined. Allied determina
tion to attain victory at all cost» is 
emphasized. In a flash of the King's 
speech, that "It Is to secure the sacred 
principles of Justice, freedom and 
humanity that we fight, and toy God’s 
help we mean to triumph." LOAE6 KW CHEQUE BOOK.

Aequlth'e Fameue Words. --------
Asquith’s declaration that the '.lliod Last night the police at the Bxhlbt- 

sword will not be sheathed until Pms- Uon gformOe -were notified by W.

urgent need of reinforcements to fill velin* cheque book .lad either been 
the depleted ranks of the Canadian lost or stolen. The book contained 
expeditionary forces is exemplified in two *80 cheques. Mr. Lindley did not 
the fiery,message by Sir John Henrtile. discover hie loss until last night. He 

The concept and construction of this la employed at the C. P. B. exhibit 
novel device serra» to emphasise the in the railway. ImlkUnfc

Gounod
7. Chopiniana, Solo for Flute.........

... Demerseeman 1 à
(Parley )

«. Finale to Jbe Symphonic Poem,
Maieppa. ........... *.......................

Tonight, S to 10 o'clock.
Soloist ; Ernest F. Pechln, cometlst.

1. Overture, Kaymona.....................Thomas
3. (a) Serenade .............................. ghubert

(b) A Moment Musicale......... ghubert
I. Dream Pictures, Descriptive Fen-

FOLK DANCES ARE
GREAT ATTRACTION

Display of City Playground Inter
esting to Child Lover.

Liszt

oppor-

WBITION IN DARKNESS
1 THRU HYDRO FAILURE

; ______
Emergency Gas Lighting Sys- 

L tem Cornés to Rescue.

WORK OF TINY HANDS.
Unusually Fine Display ef Children's 

Work in Women’s Section.

tesy .........................Lumbye
4. Much, Pomp and Circumstance.. Elgar 

—Part II.—
6. Second Hungarian Rhapsody 
«. Two American Marches :

(a) The Stars and Stripes...
(b) Love la King........... ...........

7. Golden Showers, Solo for Comet

Not th# least interesting to theLiszt
An unusually fine display of chil

dren’s work is on view in the south
west comer of the women's building, 
consisting of samples of handicraft 
from the various city playgrounds, 
school playgrounds and the daily vaca
tion Bible schools.

The city playground* show a large 
variety of baskets, crochet samples, 
bags, mat* and other articles, in which 
both taste and good work are appar
ent. Carlton Park have a dainty 
showing of baby garments and doil 
clothes. Mom Park appears to excel 
<r basketry, but every centre has sonic 
work which is well worth Inspection 
by all who are Interested in the work

...Sousa 
. lunes

. Clerk*Hydro-electric,_ Imbued with the
m* occasion, took a flfteen- 
•dnute holiday about 7.30 last night 

Itongod certain l 
* ®aJMtlon In darkness.

(Pechln.)
«. Overture, The Merry Wive* of 

Windsor ................................. Nicolai

sections of the 
The trouble 

me outside the local Jurisdiction, and 
to* employgn at the station

■ avenue could not explain the 
5** fluid’s aberration. In the 
’■"to* buildings, however, the gloom 
2**to« only as long as it took the 
***M*nti to set into operation the 
oîwrfVÜ0* gae lighting system. This 
venated any mishap thru fear on the 

P** •* nervous visitors.

on Aber-

dona by tiny hapda
»

f QJ

Lié
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Thomson, 264 Herkl* 
med home from Eng- 
Major Thomson want 
a draft from the 3Stnd 

lay, ot which unit ha 
r. Previous to that ha
Ui th* 13th Regiment 
>r with the llfltk OWg 
tiaMon.
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A Few of Many 
Splendid Bargains

Exhibition Visitors i 
T she Advantage
ef the Store's
Convenience*

Parcelling and Check- 
n la the Basement, 
and Writing Room #» 

the Third Floor.
Bureau E «ad 

Poetofflos on Mton Floor.' 
Lunch sod drill Room ea 
the Fifth Floor.

For quick
Those *So are net already

address to th* Information 
Bureau, Main Floor Centre, or 
to our special Mall Order 
Booth to our exhibit in the 
Manufacturers' Building a* 
the Fair Grounds.

on
are

*

lanes’Band Concerts

Save Time— Call 
Main 3601,

If you are ordering goods 
from more than one de
partment, call Main 3501, 
and a shopper will make 
your purchases for you.Watch for Something Un

usual in Bargain Giving for 
Next Monday.
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A TRUCK UNIT CONVERTING 
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RcAT THE EXHIBITION 'LOCATED IN THE MOTOR TRUCK ANNEX SOUTH OF THE FIRE HALL
ON MOTOR TRUCK AVENUE-NORTH OF GRAND STAND
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Ford $440ONE-tON TRUCK 
UNIT COMPLETE
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Gray-Dort - 450
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PRICES ON OTHER CARS IN PROPORTION

450 speed
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id vice versa

INDESTRUCTIBLE PRESSED STEEL 
WHEELS EQUIPPED AT $23.00 z

'r

/ms
SPECIFICATIONS

FRAME—Length 14 feet (168 inches), width 84 inches, 4- 
ine*i channel.

■AXLE—S*4 inches, 88-46 p.c. carbon, forged steel.
BEARINGS—8 inch Timken heavy duty taper roller.
SPRINGS—Two side springs, semi-eUiptical, a Inches wide, 

48 Inches long, 11 leaves, Damper cross spring a 
Inches wide, over rear axle#

TIRES—-8)4-inch solid rubber track tires. Standard make.
SPROCKETS—Cullman, machine cot, steel sprockets, 20 

teeth on jackshaft, 45 teeth on rear wheel.
GEAR RATIO—7 to 1 on high.
DRIVE—Doable chain. Heavy duty roller, 5-8 Inch wide. 

1H Inch pitch.
BRAKES—Emergency directly on rear wheels. Internal ex

pending type in 13-inch brake dram. Service brake 
operated with foot. „

TREAD—Standard, 56 inches centre to centre, both front 
and rear wheels.

LOADING SPACE—6 feet 6 Inches to 16 feet back of 
_____ driver’s seat.

SHIPPING——Attachment is set up «A
ready for attaching before shipped.

Tj\*■»
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fbled complete, iKr Die full load is carried on the truck frame, the track axle and the solid tire*, 
chassis is not carrying any more load than when it was used as a touring car. The Ford-

f*™*—8 MOTOR CAB C. M Unk»—PDKPAfl ^

CANADIAN REGAL MOTOR CO., timited, KITCHENER, ONTARIO
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beiTERRITORY FOR 
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other mischances that abrade and de- ’. 
•troy the tires.

It is made by the Ontario
Co,, of Windsor, Ont., (whose___
tlon exhibit is on view opposite the 
centre of the grand stand.

BAT AT MUMBY’S.

ONTARIO’S DEVELOPMENT 
EXEMPLIFIED IN EXHIBITS

: v sSsi
motion, thoroly cleanses the 

clothes in the space of a few minutes
mMS«r,t!re«.no,wlree ln thl* machine 
£.catf,h ttle Angers of the operator, 
and all. paru of mechanism are so 
guarded as to make it completely cldent proof.

w111 h* interested in this wonderful time and labor saving de
vice, as shown at McDonald and Wlll-
SrÆnT*1 the b,g d0me’ lndW-

EXHIBITION NOTICES Supply (Z 
Exhibi ts,

GOOD HEALTH FOOD.

Hitherto much difficulty has been 
experienced by food experts and manu
facturers of concentrated foods in 
remedying the unpaJatabieness. of bran 
without neutralizing its nutrient con
stituents, but this problem has at last 
teen solved by the Good Health Food 
Company o.f London, Ont., whoso at
tractive exhibit is to be seen in the 
manufacturers’ building. T. H. Rob
inson, local representative of the com
pany, is personally conducting the ex
hibit and Is enthusiastic at the interest 
displayed by the public and the orders 
which arê steadily rotilbg In.

Good Health Breakfast Food ia a food 
with a mission—to educate the people 
to retain and acquire good health by 
means of proper food and Us tlioro 
digestion. Good Health Brea* fast 
Food Is rich in “vitamenes," those es
sential elements which build up the 
weakened and burned-out tissues of 
the human body and increase vitality.

Good Health Breakfast Food is a 
palatable combination of wheat, bran, 
barley and corn. It is partially a 
“back-to-nature" diet, a good sense diet, 
beneficial alike jto 
others, and has the wonderful advan
tage of being a mild -food laxative. 
Doctors declare that nervous diseases 
are primarily due to digestive troubles, 
and that digestive troubles are the out
come of a wrong selection of foods. 
Good Health Breakfast Food is the 
essential to good digestion and conse
quent good health, and Is the “food 
that keeps you well." It is for sale 
by all up-to-date grocers.

A BEAUTIFUL PIANO.

Perhaps the most beautiful and ar
tistic piano exhibited in the manu
facturers' building at the Exhibition 
this year is the new empire model ln 
polished mahogany. This’ instrument 
can be seen at the exhibit of Ye Olde 
Firme of Helntzman * Co., Ltd., whose 
city showrooms are at Helntzman 
Hall, 193-185-197 Yonge street. Open 
every evening.

NEW MOTOR ANNEX.

Tire A Rubber Co., Duplex Truck and 
numeroue other motor ear, truck and 
accessories companies have located 
and placed on exhibition everything 
that ie worth while in motordom. 
There are motor vehicles galore, motor 
trucks in entirety and various devices 
that may be adapted for that pur- 
Ppse. Everything at)own there is con
structed on durable and efficient 
transportation knee, and visitors to 
the Exhibition should not allow this 
year’s show to go by without paying 
this Interesting location a vialL

CHRISTIE’S "BISCUITS BEST.

Delicacies that delight the palate are 
the biscuits manufactured by the 
Christie-Brown Company, Limited, of 
Toronto, who are exhibiting samples 
of their wares in the manufacturers' 
building. Biscuits of every variety,, 
designed for every need, baked and 
graded to -mit the Individual taste are 
constituents of this attractive and de
lightful exhibit. The Christie-Brown 
Company holds a premier position in 
Canadian pastry and biscuit manufac
ture, and the samples shown in this 
year's array are unsurpassed, by the 
tlrcnlt products of any other maker. 
As there are fashions ln clothes, so 
also are there fashions ln biscuits— 
fashions of flavor, structure and gen
eral excellence. Christie’s exhibit la 
the alpha and omega of biacuitdom.

I HIi No other caterer on the Exhibition y. 
grounds is providing better for the . 
gastronomic needs of Exhibition vie- . 
tiori than, Mumby’s live restaurants. ’ • 
These are located in various parts of 
the grounds, two opposite the western . 
entrance of the grand stand, one op- 
posite the dairy building, one the 
government flsh restaurant and 
the remaining one across from manu
facturers’ building, where meals of 
excellent variety are served at popu
lar prices. Mumby’s have an abun
dance of good, clean, well-cooked 
eatables, served amid 'sanitary 
roundings and the courtesy of the ft- 
tondants- Everything In the way of 
food delicacies is provided, amV^p 
visitors are assured of the best 
reasonable cost.

Secure a sane, wholesome sen! 
meal at Mumby’s.

ac-
*■OI

Its Position in Confederation 
Never More Marked Than 
at the Present Time— 
Ontario Day at the Fair 
Emphasizes Importance.

Exh 1 b ltlOT^Marehan ** n Nattonal 
•After acknowledging the kindness 

of the directors In, Inviting a repre
sentative of the cabinet to the luncb-V 
eon on “Ontario Day" Mr. McPherson 
declared ’ that Ontario had firmly ee- 
ta Wished itself as the pioneer pro
vince of the Dominion. Not only had 
it retained Its premier position in con
federation but it had contributed en
ormously ln public-spirited men and 
warm-hearted women to the provinces 
of the far west. Up to the beginning 
of the war Ontario had made the 
most satisfactory progress of any of 
the provinces. It was thought that 
the war would retard that progress. 
The contrary had been the case. It 
had never been in a better condition 
and the people had responded mag
nificently to the call of the King and 
country.

TODAY’S PROGRAM

I •*the
3.30 a.m.—Buildings open, thrift and 

process demonstrations under way. ,
9.00 am.—Trap shooting tournament in

10.00 a.m.—Kafel camp opens to the 
public.

10.00 a.m.—Sheep (Leicester* and Ox
fords# Judging starts.

10.00 a.m.—Holstein cattle Judging Atari* 10.00 a.m.—Cat show opens.
10.80 a.m.—Midway opens.
s no S S'~Srand •tan* Performance.2.00 p.m.—Bayonet and trench work, 
„ bombing, model camp.2.00 p.m—Buttermaking 
2.00 p.m.—Hackney Judging starts.
2.40 P.m.—Pony (harness) judging starts2.45 p.m.—Bayonet exercises.
J15 P.m,—Artillery drive. 
î'Sü ?,nhr^fran<1 *tFn|l vaudeville.8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—times' Band.
8.26 p.m.—Artillery drive. 
f-J® P-m-—Night attack on Hun village. 9.00 p.m.—jubilee spectacle.
9.46 p.m—Semi-centennial year firework».

FURTER a DALTON EXCEL IN 
FURS.

TWO
■n ARE%

sold e,eSance of style and
good taste with economy is an art that
acnarsïïss
necessity of furs the matter becomes 
one of unusual interest»'
«J55Î2ÜL Furter * Dalton, who Jre
îr ^ uno»ually Une display
of models in the manufacturers’ build
ing, are experts in the make-up of
designer*’. .emplOYln8 their own designer, are able to offer all models
ally C£Lj!t£ît 1*/ar betow that usu-
wwknSsr ,uob exceuent

vlMt this exhibit can- 
of their fur appTeclate the excellence

t
Pte. G. W. V 

R. BerryYesterday’s sttendsnee at the 
fair totaled 54,000, as against 

K | 113600 for the third day of last 
year, but that was Children’s Day 

1^^. and the weather was perfect. The 
total for the three days on which 

Bthe fair hae been open is this year 
■ 171,000, as against 187,000 for the 

earns three days last year. Thus, 
with two days of unpleasant was- 

■-I thsr, the attendance thie year is 
■Phi only 16,000 below that of a year 

’ 11 *0°, and there Is every chance 
i that this decline will be mere than 

'l mads up if the weather keep* fine. 
Another Children’s Day on Friday 

I will considerably help In this 
, spect.

1
Guns]

m Mrs: a. W.
?ivcffiii*SS!5S

In tbs hand r»TORC^ TABLET^ THE FRIEND Of Scompetition.
tn atto forA Noble Part.

Out of the army of 420,000 which 
had gone overseas, Ontario had the 
satisfaction of enlisting 86,000 by vol
untary methods. Nothing to equal 
that had transpired In the history of 
the world. The duty of those at home 
was to make provisions for the men 
wjjo would return from the battle 
line. The Dominion and Ontario 
9®v*rnn«n‘». he said, had given the 
matter their sincere attention and it 
was hie conviction that ample provl- 
skm would be made. He referred 
with pride to the convalescent homes 
which had been established thruout 
the Dominion and declared that they 
were unexcelled In guy part of the 

while the OnUrio government 
hospital at Orpington with its 2100 
bads was the finest Institution for the 
care of wounded among the military 
organizations of the allies.

Canada, he said, was determined to 
stand by the motherland and would 
go forward with the last man and the 
last dollar in defence of the 
magnificent empire the world had 
seen.

A. B. Donovan congratulated the 
directors on the splendid Exhibition. 
Ontario, be said, had a right to feel 
proud of the Exhibition and of Its 
progress. At no tiras in its history 
had it more crops, more money, more 
devotion, more sacrifice or a better 
spirit of patriotism than at present.

Lloyd Harris of the military hos
pitals commission also spoke.

Pte.Thrift is the slogan of Uie day 
every department of commerce i 
home industry. The Tore Tablet is 4 
the servant of thrift and should be m 
known in every home. The Tow 
Tablet Is the friend of the laundry. 
“J* guaranteed not to injure the 

k*k.’ “ en,tal11 neither rubbing nor scrubbing and it eaves time as It re
quires but one or two hours to turn 

wa,ebln*- Boiling Is not
fear,,°f mlcroby vanishes' 5 

ïÆ?? ,T°,TO diotntect* year clothes. - 
JZ,ZJ^ZCt0!~wJ?at Powders made j
TnrnWli*itT!^,t uîî eerved because 

shrinks nor shrivels 
wmie it brings Immaculate whiteness. .
, housewife should use Tore.
hlM?C '* Hnder ***** « EX-

eeudin

eeme to ( 
JS L4ncoln»hlr 

bn one cl

•

«çrtin FriSsr
Berry, wl

°ue to enSsting* 
•nd child in Bar
StA’cS»

does not >

invalids and and

garments.re-
WELL WORTH SEEING.

Ontario’s position in the confeder
ation was never more marked than It
Is at the present time. From the year Meny Farmers Present

Æ«r. sjzbss
of a nation it hae led In the initiative crops, the farming community was 
and progress of the Dominion until yel1 represented at the fair yester- 
today It stand* pre-eminent among 2** *U
the provinces. Its vast resources clouds which threatened the*gro“dî 
magnilicent industries and patriotic in the early part of the day rolled 
service have established and concret- away toward evening and the day 
ed Its claim to be the banner province proved favorable for an inspection of 
In a land of opportunities. And while the grounds and buildings

eiU^,nd7he^3°H "F
empire Canada Cl°*ely wT.’t.^d"h.^a.^ree^d ^Hom

It was with pride and wonder that torio^ of

E EEFEEH-E-S
The resources of the province, eplto- Hon. Ftnlav Mardlaî^îî^ wnVW5*" 
mired and presented ln a remarkable Naurht CMO A^E^TW™ 
manner, could not fall to make a L A. rnL ir n ai \.Pî?ovV>' deep tmpreeaion on the visitor and oilvt'r. Col. Belcher^d0».! 3oK>a 
bring him to a realization of the truly Sthnson- d A-
great part which Ontario Is playing Before introdunin. u. __In fulfilling the purpose of oorijfedera- the prerident ann^ncM th¥t 
tlon. Whether in the display of min- Just received word of\h^deïth^f 
erals from the north country, the Earl Orey form*r 
milt from the great orchards of the of Canada At his remiütTh®T51 
ÎOagara Peninsula, produce -from the ering drank a sllêni^suîdw 
market gardens; -rain and live stock to the memory of the 'dead “etoST 

v from the broad Ontario farms, the man. Immediately afteTOrd'^Mr 
ingenious machinery of the manufac- Marshall cabled the following Mr' 
tnriy plants or the finished product sage of sympathy to LadyGrev 
of the work-shop, the Interest was “Lady Grey. London—Acceot 
the earns. They all toUl % story of eet sympathy from the president and

-if. tOT °° other reason it would be 
Rton worth anyone's time to make a
^lnvt.°'at tbe piano exhibit 
of Ye Olde gFinne of Helntzman A 
Lo., Ltd., in the manufacturers’ bulld- 

ee* the beautiful satin finish 
mahogany grand piano which this
ÎZ.Vv'rlS'a “ *"• «'

Industrial achievement more eloquent 
than words. MOVOL STAIN REMOVER, •

One of the most interesting exhibits 
at the Exhibition ie the display of 
“Movol” Stain Remover and the won
derful efficiency of its operation, pre
sented in a booth under the grand 
stand. It removes all stains from any 
fabric, gents’ clothing, straw hate, 
desks, floors and marble or ivory.

DRUMMER FAST DYES.
Another exhibit in the same booth 

is that of Drummer Fast Dyes and 
goods which have been dyed with the 
same dyes. There is no danger of a 
dye famine ln Canada, as was hinted 
at some time ago, because these are 
British made dyes. There is a full 
range of colors and they cannot be 
excelled for home use. An additional 
pleasing feature connected with the 
use of these dye. Is the ease with 
which they can be used and prepared 
These exhibits are made by Wm. Edge 
A Sons, Limited, 26 Front street east, 
Toronto, and Bolton, EngiWp»i

OPE* EVERY* EVENING.

m
I ; ;

îîü** 0t that famo“* perk><TPr*n
19S *107 history. Helntzman Hall, 193- 
195-197 Yonge street, the firm’s city 
showrooms, win be open every even^ 

the m»ny diffèrent stylesof tW. famous Canadian ^

WiFI
idm \ . R- Dyment, 5 

Oimmittei 
From /

FIRST CASE OF THEFT.

The^ first care of Juvenile <Uiar «• 
quency was reported to the ExMbitlSM 
ponce headquarters yesterday after-** 
noon by Beatrice Marty, 190 Mar-- - 
guer^ta street, who alleged that her’’ ; 
chatelaihev containing #2 in money 
and one dollar's worth of car tickets,., " 
had been atolen from a restaurant-1’ 
near the grand stand while she wee 
d<nlng. Acting Detectives Young and* 
Winters last night arrested a 15-vear- 1 
Old . boy on a charge of theft. When 
«-rested, the police state, the woman's i 
Exhibition pass was found in his pos
session.

most
ever FORD SELF-DRIVER GOOD.

ca?b£v£ Tl&uSÎ
ZZZoFZ ^1dêntthwhe^thnanr'y

h»ve .truck !
rtrerltg Wheel rfrom*hd. ft2£
ditotiv. “rnTuy^riCa'' and Pr°" 

But such mishaps may be avoid»* 
The Ford Self-Driver l* th»

All'during Exhibition the beautiful 11 '• a device that almost stew? th» 
Ptano showroom, of Ye Olde Firme of ?** ltself- « remove? all tori? 
Helntzman A Co, Ltd.. Helntomwi ioltM trcm the steering wB !n* 
Hal1’ Vfh195'1*7 Yonge street, win be tb* car from Jumping Into
open during the everting*. Toronto 5® ditch when it strikes a rut #%* 
people and visitors are cordially wel- and eliminates the attention of

a doctor or an, unwelcome adjourn- 
ment to a hospital. The “kick" of 
th* H««ring wheel is eradicated and
«toni!üS1?U,ent strain on the hands 

* 11 iff Improved. It is cheap.
i?h#t/L.c<Y2ü!triLct.ed’ and •av«. it* cost
IB tires by obviating the skids and

®-v*ry year demonstrates the necee- 
tor increased space at the Can

adian National Exhibition to 
modale the constantly expanding 
hlbitlon business, but ln n/isore par- 
ticular sphere ie this emphasized 
In the transportation building, where 
motor cars, motor trucks, bicycles, 
motorcycle*-and motor accessories are 
on view. Proof of the need of more 
room is shown by the-fact that many 
motor companies have this year been 
compelled to locate elsewhere. On 
Devonshire avenue, at the rear of the 
block of buildings to the north of the 
grand stand, the new motor truck an
nex hae been established to

acoom-
ex-

Xn

WILLLARGEST COLUMBIA STORE.

Visitors to the Exhibition should not 
toiget to visit the largest exclusive 
Columbia store tn Canada, “Always 
at Your Service,” the Toronto Grafo- 

61 Queen street west and 
1667 Dufferin street where may be
.***’!,the in record* and Co-
lumbia machines

-
:1 ' BEST TENT FOR WOMEN.

A rest tent for the convenience of : 
the Women Institute members visiting 
the Exhibition Is situated near tbs V 
government building and convenient to * 
the demonstration». Committee moot- j 
ing* of the various branches will be 
held here and literature dtoteibnte*. 
Miss 3. Campbell is la chacgs.

u if

thecoal
A-

É

k >
. - accom

modate the overtlow from the trane- 
portatlon building. Here the Dominion 
Hud-ford, Ton-ford, Smith Porm-a- 
Truck, Knot Traction Unit, Normandy

mee-. BEST WAY TO WASH.:

mayor
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*j|3'Connor, 'ire-
n«; Lu-cpi. c. '•'•t-'W'/r’Flard; B.?..

Ni : J, e,— le.irai j.INFANTRY. igfr
» Wounded—H. B. 

min*ter; K. Lee. Wales; E. I. Y)
New Westminster; W. Allen. ’____ _
T. C. Wottou, Vancouver; ft. R. Thomas, 
Vancouver;. AcL-Lanoe-Corp. C. Swlt- 
ser, Oooderhatn, Ont.; A. J.

:py~d3i Welcome Home !•b.; C. J.AT LAST j.
;

.; H. j.. Ire
land; F Maires, Chapman. Ont.; D. A.
ïCl^dC^n;<,^00nfe,^P W

non; W. 
ker, 40 
Clarke,

gchnare,
»

jL
K

; 8.d Issues Permit 
ito-Hamilton 
Stone.

Ver- Red 1: Most of you who have been able to 
retreat to the country for the 
mer have now returned to the city.

3* the winter and city life before you 
Fresh, pure milk, just like farm 
milk. An unequalled service.

■
■venue, Toronto; C. W. 

; H L. Strothard. Ber- . _ . East'Queen 'etreetT To-

ft. Moore (not stated); J. Mann, 
Burke Falls; 8. Mills, Sydney, N.8.; 
Art^gerpt W, Jollymore. Plctou, N, 8.; 
A. Ü Swift, West Oalhousle. N. 6.: J. 
Outer. Amherst. N. g.; A. M. De
champ, Shelburne, N. g.; W. Denney. 
North Sydney, N. S. ;G. j. WUlUme, Os- 
tra N. S.: J. Doucette, Glace Bay,
N. 8.; W. A. D. Plaine. Bar*» Corner, 
N. 8,; A. D. Lovegrove, England; W. 
Roberts. Ireland; A. Rowe, Coleman, P.
E. I,; N RobUlard, South Indian, Ont.; 
890212 F. L. Maxwell, 218 Palmerston 
«venus, Toronto; D. H. Kelly, Trenton;
A. Laktln, Kameack, Mask. ; A. V. Smith, 
«•gland; W. ft. McMahon. 8t. Nor
bert, Man.: Aet.-Corp h. 8. Irvine, Win
nipeg; K R. Price, Firdale. Man.; G. 
Tunal. PcoHand; T. A. Vint, Reglna: 
J. Uvayford, Manor, Bask.; J. R. Hunt. 
England; J. A. Perrier, Winnipeg; W; 
Mowatt, Scotland; W. W. A. Pope, Eng
land; 799966 H. Westwood, 152 Duke 
etieet. Toronto; H. J. Digney. England; 
Ç. J. Garden, Scotland; J. Gray, Weston; 
C81880 C. Mitchell, 1686 Duffevln street. 
Toronto; V. Duperreaul. Montreal; 799679
F. F. Grey, Manitoba Street, Toronto; T. 
M. Dunn, Cobalt; J. H. Havlll, Dundaa; 
J. J. Davey, Lindsay: W. Lowther, Am
herst, X. H.; Lance-Corp. J. Stick, Eng
land; S. B. Giberson. Plaster Rock, N.
B. ; H. G. Luckett. England: T. B. Lynch. 
Shubenacadle. K. 8.; W. W. Gavel, Bra
sil Lake, N S.; R. T Sanford, Windsor, 
N 8.: 27062 Corp. J. Edmondson, 8 Oll-

;
sum-; Aet.-Sergt. H, g.

Grove; J. A. Robb, Owen Sound; Lient. 
H. P. Armes, England; Lieut. W. H. 
IMjton, Spring Ridge, Alta.; Lient. W. R. 
Hepburn,

, Cedar

ting since August 6 for 
ay the embargo on stone- 
placed by the Dominion 
ard, the Toronto-Hamll- 
ty Commission yesterday 

first shipment from the 
irrlee. It consisted of 
m ears belonging to the 
he railway company have 
s commission to do their 
bringing stone for the 

1 it Is expected that 
irs per day. on the aver-

Quality of goods and reliability of 
delivery will be valuable to you. 
Such is Farmers’ Dairy Service in 
supplying ybu with milk an«J butter. 
Both are of the highest quality, 
coming as they do from a sanitary, 
modem daily. And our deliveries 
are made regularly b y courteous 
salesmen. If you wish to avail 
yourself of our services either stop 
our salesman and give him your 
order o* write or phone us. 
milk costs no more than ordinary

We wish to take this opportunity of 
extending, to you a hearty welcome 
home. We hope that the benefits 
of your vacation have measured up 
to your expectations. That you 
have enjoyed a holiday full of 
pleasure and free from

; Lieut. F. R. Riley, 
DunnvIUe; Lieut. A, R. Welker, Eng
land ; Lieut. C. R. Gilpin, Seeketoon; J. 
B. Dewing, Yarmouth, N. 8.; M. F. Cor
bin, Plctou, N. 8.; J. H. Roy. Pine Tree, 
N. 8.; g. Sweeney, Ellens, N. B.; L. V. I
Robeileon, Sbelbcurne. ft, 8.; Lance- 
Corp. R. Dobson, Campbell ton, ft. B.; W.
Norton, St. Thomas; I. Dagnall, Peter- 
boro; , Lance-Corp. W. Murney, Mill- 
brook. Ont.; 8. Crulckshank, Owen 
Sound; Lance-Corp. R. Landsborough,
Scotland; O. D. Lackle, Dereham Centre,

is SMTa
Toronto; 193276 D. M. Clear, 66 Clifton 

yesterday to road, Toronto; J. Park, England; W.
Engineer Pickering, England; J. P, Butler, Van- 
commls- couver; F. Ford, Montreal; J. F. Burton,

England; P. Fuller, Montreal; G. Cordl 
England ; J. Sanford, Montreal; F.
O Brian, Springfield, N. S.; R. 
nlngs, Mae*town, ft. 8.; Lance-Corp. H,
O’Brien, Halifax; J. Carter, Cape Roy,
Nfld.; M. E. Kinemafi. Kentvllle, ft. B.l
A. J McDonald, Antlgonlsh; C. Weaver,
Weymouth, ft. S.; C. P. Helen, Cliarlee-
e“,I NV :s°\SnIRU^m a**^*^’ 9 Crescent, Toronto; A. Fetors.

lî^saSSii
^ n l U pirt nJîîu v Rneenblath, Denbifti, Ont.; G. Jones. 

Monacal, D. X Smltt^ P^t Be^aN. whalehead. N. B.; B Sharpe. Deseronto;
Victoria N N Fyry°r' ' £ Dural: ^“cof'
Qrai idm ere. Que.: 8. Wtleon, Montreal; £ a.uh 'ffiinTrhflrj** WtoSt TT.VjLntoil a 
C. H. Caldwell, Skncoe; M. Chattwalre, • “r' Tr^nîSLt'
Morinville, Alt*.; T. P. Hammlll, Mont- p" ,A
real; R. B. Henry, Montreal; H. O'Don- -78154 unoil, Ottawa: E. A. Bradford, Black's A^heM°ni*p iSTJadhin^fven^ie 
Harbor, ft. B.; P. McKinnon, Sydney, N. A * po ’a tvÎÎS’
g.; J. M. Poney, North Shore, ft. i.\ R. îfa^Liih. D£?n'
Gratte, Truro; C. A. Chapman, Land 'SlJ: 1 v- i
Brook. N. B.; W. Collett, England; W. ?T*R^n„n'
H. Bcyd. Truro; A. R. Abeevltch, Brook- îi ■
bu, N. Y.; W A. Harding, Sydney, ft. V^v lVriSnd-'
6.; C. Moss, England; B, A. Evans, Eng- . vt-y' ?„]«:' • n n
land; Sergt. JJ D. Mataall, Plctou, N. 8.; ién2ûnd'-
H. McKeown, Ireland; C. E. Whitehead, ^rnJdôn’ iuUt^nd^'p^wititu'
South Shuiny; A. M. Morgan, Woonsocket, ^ eut. G. Gordon, Scotland, P. Wallle,
R. I; P. G. Boteford, England; Corp. E. ^
Seeley. England; J. G. NoMhrup, St. John, ,F T
N. B,; J. rantellomon, Russia; L. Gib- ^°[p_ Preston Luriord. Sask., T.
Mn, Vs^ouver; H JepwmMHltown, N. ^Sô.^Sîïi,?T^nm; J.“K, Owen 
v ' Mnu ETavlor Sound: W. Leney, England; T, Teneycke,at x n h if IB''Grant ' Poklok McKeilar; C. L. Parkin. Caledonia; J.
Sr w • h n TAnratUvsrde Chute ft' Simpson, Victoria; W. Sham* rook, Sooke, 
B-- SrJlVnn H' B.ri^ Montreal- B. €7 A. Osborne/England; J. *r. AIc- 5' a xti-1.1?. rlchlM Due N Le- Detroit; C. J. Innas, Clodford; V.

ttm cîîîa • f*”Derantv B. Warren, not stated; P. Coetello. Plains,
S?ontVM?‘'7tAE c2bbQX^v GlaraSw ft’ Mass.: J. Richardson. Scotland; C. Comp- 
Montreal R. E. C*b. New OtMgow, ft. ton Ir,land; A, Rrouse, Guelph; A. Webb,
fti'irtirr' ie£ ylT Alts. • B FSt#ntl- England; 769631 W. Buckman, 14 Syden-

P b’i • AU- ham street, Toronto; B. Riordan, Orinia; »hfnte^îî^EnComav ' Montreal- A D. S. Denton, England; R. S. King, Bng- 
ur ftShervai oST?' SeSït P ’ e' l»ndj R. B. McFaddyn, Aequtth, Saak.; 

êîüi, «tRJenifer ch«’- E Anitart' W. J. Morgan, New Aberdeen, C. B.; B. 
wônfnH-w i iMinié gtA&eorre Murray. ïîontreal; F. Breed, England;imS?! j-j- s^men-
r,ÉN6'irienE E^ftWG1rt.Æ.: L|-

Hallcybury: C. Gardner, Hartoey, W- Beev> England: Sergt- H. V-
Man.: C, J. Jordan. Bustle Mines, Que.; pfder England. 404079 A. Fewlw,a8
B. F. Alby. North Bay, Ont.; O. Anse», v' T-tfS.ee' nroîm
Montreal: Sergt. J. H. Sabourln, Lon- »im«tOB. PL M. LsttMT, XJtalOT
ruell, Que.: L. Ouelette. Montreal: J. TlBe, Bergt. W. Front, England. E. Irai 
Deslonchamp». Quebec; E. Dorala, Ville j^-LpTMBd, W-R. /nSSra2c\rauL A 
St. Laurent. Montreal; E. Aubry, Mont- , L,iiEi’i lunt ’ H Htm
real; A. Mcthot. Perce. Que.: E. Reddi- nV'
cl ffe. England: F. Babin, Bonaventure, Vn^uff51^r5l'n?1A^himnftt
Que.: H Binette, Alexandria: E. Cyr, ^ Prlngie, EngMnd. «3orp. A. Burnett,
Thetford Mine,. Que.; A. Joubert, Sorel. 3!^C i
G lc Stmcoe; W. B. Lyne, Hagersvllle; 202146

E. Mille, 1047 College street, Toronto; 
769606 W. C. Logan, 117 Shaw Street, To
ronto; S. L. Lawrence, St. Thomas; J. 
O’Donnel. Winnipeg; J. C. Pratt, Mont
real; j. Valgan, Conleton, Ont.; A. W. 
Thompson, San Francleco; W. J. Hlll, 
England; A. T. King, not stated; G. D. 
Garber, Brickton, N, S.; A. Paul, Apo- 
hague, N B.; S. E. «oils, Sydney, N.
S. : G. A. Braine, Melton, N. S.; H. Jonee, 
Wales t E. A. Shakespeare, Cobalt; R. 
M. Bower, Jordan Palis, N. S.; M. H. 
Carter, Amherst, N. S.i Corp. A. A. Da
vis, Stewlacke, N. S.; E. T. Handsplker, 
Dlgby, N. S.; D. P. Hanrahan, Antl
gonlsh; K. MscAuley. Glace Bay; J. J. 
McCready, Point Aconl, N, B.; M. E. 
Allen. Winnipeg; W. Pearson SeUclric, 
Ont.; J. Parry. Soo. Ont.; 678870 R. B. 
Mackle, 1023 East Queen street, Toron
to; C. G. Tocvey, England; F. W. Mc
Donnell, O’Coimel, Ont.; Sergt. T. E. 
Flexman, Bowmanvllle; H. D. Willerton, 
Belleville; Corp. J. Stanton, G. C. L; 
W. C Lawrence, Engand; J. L. Odea, 
Nfld.: W. K. Amell, Cardinal, Ont.; A. 
E. Campbell. Millier, Ont.; J. S. Mar
shall. Gilbert’s Mills; C. Board. Brock- 
vUle: W. L. Rbmbetrt, Corwwallf C. 
Blanchard. Éummertown. Ont.; B. G. 
Gaudaur. Powaesan; W. Collett, England; 
E. C. Blccum. Cardinal; S. Jones, Thom- 
asburg' G. Davidson, Cimarron, Kansas;
C. L Watt, Merrickvllle; R. Halladay, 
Delta; S. F. Hector, Belleville; W. H. A. 
Kara, Midland; N. «. Raham, Zephyr, 
Ont.; P. Anderson, Trenton; P. Dono
van, Lyn, Ont.; Sergt. N. Saxby. Peter- 
boro; F. Hopper, Cher ter v,lie: J. G. Noon, 
Chatham; R. G. Hefferman, England; 
Act.-Lance-Corp. M. Brant. Deseronto; 
R. A. F. Kdyvean, England; H. W. 
Townsend, Harcourt,«Ont.; T. Lelga, Oeh- 
awa: J. Nobes, Marmora; Corp. H. A. 
Tempitman, England; Act.-Lance-Corp-
T. Ktnimonth, Scotland; W. J. McKay, 
Cobden, Ont.

Gas poisoning—P. Clarke, England; A. 
J, Barr. Port Dover; F. Goeney, England;
D. Ikinds, Wablgoon, Ont.

Ill—M. Porano, Phillipdne Islands; C.
H. Dark!ns, Cobourg; Major R, W. Ford, 
England.
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llBtfns that paving operations 
recommenced today much to 

lef of the Lake Shore road 
who have been clamoring for 

past three weeks,. In or- 
should be com-

-c worries. 
That in the little details of daily life, 
you have been well served. Milk, 
for instance — has country service 
measured up to country quality ?

mj-;. this yea

World
ighway commis- 

mixers' will be 
and that all pos- 

wlll now be made with
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Ourt-Ammm
That is what we wish to offerr aa long as the G. T. R. , , you
now that you are back and have

ion with
that the present 

would disappear as 
e correct atmosphere

'-/.vil
milk.

Eng-
$continual supply of stone 

fr was not certain, due to 
»t there Is a limited am- 
1rs and that the Canada 
ipany are producing two 
tone, one for the oommis- 
one for the munition fac- 
e company can only crush 
of stone at a time, which 
t on the days the factories

__ le the commission will not
e versa.

An Extra Shunt.
[set this Mr. Van Scoyoc re
tirai the G. T. R. is making 
efforts In hauling by giving 
mission an extra shunt of 
formerly the cars would ar
il am., but now they will 
at 8 and be unloaded at once 
by 6 p.m. they will be on 

ty back to the quarries for 
me- If this works out it will 
Irat the Fame cars will be 
ready to be taken back the 
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ird, without any delay.
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LS 1Æniation Classes Will Be 
tugurated on Septem

ber Fourth.

ice and low 
investment

Toronto | R. Blair,

GIVE 
ICE AT 

COST

•fj
S8 tee holidays the Mlmlco School 

bas made arrangements for con- 
■ Masee*. which will be lnaugur- 
Jspt. 4, when the school opens, 
linge required no great expendi- 
extra bul'dlng, beyond the secur- 
i #mlt<M amount of high school 
nt Preparation has been made 
«modale about fifty first and sec- 
m puput, and, as the principal 
m of the teachers have the necee- 
lliflcatlons, the board la confident 
issfuly operating the classes, 
ducatlng of Mlmlco pupils nearer 
ss the chief reason that caused 
id to make the progressive step. 
Holderby. speaking to a reporter 
World, lemarked that during the 

the pupils .of Mlmlco, who have 
» to Toronto high schools, were 

to much discomfort by being 
idto outlying collegiate*. Mimics 
ring, he said, and would soon 
dgh school, but at present the 
Ion classes would have to euf-
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that abrade and de-

Ont,
on view opposite the 
rand stand.

m
inVantry.

Kllleo In action—Sergt. J. Reid. Aus
tralia; V. F. Wrlghtsell, Blenheim.

Died of wounds—G. F. Steedsman, St. 
Mary's; W. Morrison, London; E. Bll- 
ham, England; Lance-Corp. D. C. Man
der. England; Lance-Corp. J. Budgen, 
Nfld.; W. J Nyrerod, England; Ff 
Whytely. England; H. Brown, East 
Emily; C. Corran, Revelstoke; J. C. Clo- 
wer, England; W. C. Richmond, Scot
land.

Died—G. A.
Missing—J.

360662 W. H. Rutledge, 126 Grace street, 
Toronto Lence-Coip. J. Smith, South 
Africa; Sergt. G. Simpson, Scotland.

Wounded and gassed—G. Chambers, 
England: E. B Bottoms, Woodstock; C. 
Root. London: 169608 N. Denholm, 61 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; C. S. Berry, Lon-

VJF, r, —. >>■ > UW,nMF„, vwwj R. JOb-
60 Berkeley street, Toronto; E. B.

U. »-.-, Hartford: D. Fack worth, St. 
Thomas: J. C. Haw man, Mlllbrook: J. 
Lalorde, Parry Sound, A. Lubln, Wrean- 
gan. Conit.

Wounded—W H. PltL London: G. Sa
vage, Hnghino: A. Blake, Ridgètown, 
Ont.; A. B. Blake, London; V. Briers, 
England : W. E. Clark, San Francisco;
V. L. Cooper, Gladwin, Mich. ; J. Mc
Intyre, England; H. Needham, London: 
769708 L. Northern, 22 Woodbine Beach, 
Toronto; D. McDonald, London; T. A. 
McDonald, Témperancevllle, Ont.; J. 8. 
McKay Harrlston, Ot.; 171180 G. Ncakes, 
1014 Shaw street, Toronto; R. L. Pitt, 
England: G. Stennis. Klrkness, Man.; S. 
G. James. England; H. O. Marchant, 
Portage la Prairie, Man.; C. Joseph, Sy
ria; J. E. Snipway, England.

J, M, Williams, England; R. __
Chester. Ont.; 709900, C. Taylor. 208'/» 
East Queen street, Toronto; w. Lacha
pelle, Gananoque; F. G. Heard, Eng
land; K. M. Garrett, London; H. J. Burt- 
well, South Porcupine: A. A- Cook, Win
nipeg; G. Thlrtle, England; J. Dickens, 
London; J. S. CulUoo, Scotland; B. A. 
Smith, England; R. M. Thom, Chatham; 
J. White, England; J. R. Wllmer. Galt; 
J. Ellis, Wellon, Saak.; J. Hamilton, 
Prince Albert, Seek. : Sgt. W. Kerfoot, 
Waldron, Sa*.; F. E. McGuire, Winni
peg; 8. Thompson, England ; G. William
son, Hazelclirf. Seek.; W. Williams, 
Wales; R. Lagore, Alix, Alt^.; W. F. 
Stlrland, Winnipeg; A. Jordan, England; 
L. T. Hamlin, Forget, Bask.; W. Chase. 
Ashern, Man.; T. A. Christian, Sylvia, 
Alta,: C. Woodman, Transcona, Man.; 
HZ’A. Whitfield, Aahem. Man.; W. C. 
Clark, Ashern, Man.; W. C, Clark, Win
nipeg: J. Martin, Scotland; J. F. RUey, 
Hamilton; ,P. Gabriels, Holland; E. 
Gallagher, North Bay; M. Panaslnk, 
Russia; A. W. Laws, Winnipeg; Sgt. A.
W. Thornton, Woodstock: L.-Cpi. C. R. 
Harper, Port Perry; A. "Bedford, Eng
land; 159212, W. Yates, 160 Usgar street, 
Toronto; C. E. Kincalde, Chlahohn, Ont.; 
J. P. Knox, Pickering; Sgt. T. C. Pank, 
England; F. Corrlveau, St. Malachle, 
Qua; A. Mills, England; 863160, R. J. 
Jeffers, 10 Shannon street, Toronto; J.ai. 
Howey, Edmonton; E. Tadgel, England; 
S. Sullivan, Vancouver; R. S. Paul, 
Go van, Saak.; W. A. Swanston, Winni
peg; W. Dempster, Ireland; H. Donog- 
iue, Ireland; J. W. Lewis, England; A. 
F„ Davis, Burnaby, B.C.; Sgt. H. E. 
Wot ton, England: If. Hickey, Newfound
land; 769930, E. Berry, 204 Westmoreland

rathertn. , avenue, Toronto; W. B. Richardson,Srt T1s*i£tr4 of Owen Sound; A. V. Baker. Woodroffe,
at the mMtinji SP1-: c- Armstrong, Sprlng/ord; Cpl. H.

em SchSSf1 1° j£5r*ÎVul' 8t Thomas; C. H. Ellah,

fJtl rS% SttVi^SBSSi, w”h: S3 a,"£H,£s’S S$.7M-S"a4Si^ewil!S'i6,'2S:

T
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wholesome sanitary
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t
Emeiklejohn, England. 

Rogers. Rochester, N. Y.;and uelas, England; u. Carr, Scotland; J. E. Robinson. South Mountain;
Cairns, Medicine Hat; H. A, On- Meredith, Edmonton! 238171, A. C. West, 

ten, Enchant. Alt*.; S. R. W. Thurefteld, 439 McRoberte avenue, Falrbank, Toronto; 
Catchem. Alta. ; F, R. Clinton, Litchfield, 681649, F. Smltn, 208 Wheeler avenue. To- 
Maine: G. S. Wolf, MacLeod, Alta.; rente; 862229, C. Sample, 53'/» Sumach
Sergt. C. W. Ritkeathly. England; G. etreet, Toronto; Corp. J. Peterson, Swe- 
Worbete, St. Paul, Minn.; J. Regan, Ed- den; A. Gordon, Clearwater, Fla.; A. Ira- 
monten; J. B. Abraham». Ltneham, Alta.: mal, Delhi. Ont. • B. E. Goulette, McKay,
H. W. Carlson, Wetasklwln, Alta.; B.C.; Corp. I* A. Mabb, Winnipeg; T. 
Lance-Corp. O. Gut dorson, Norway. Buchanan, Vlrden, Man,; D. Jackson,

Wounded and gassed—C. H. Davey, Winnipeg; J. V. Ulace, England; H, King, 
Flake, Saak.: M. Nscka/way, Winnipeg; Fort William; E. W. Cooke, Moose Jaw; 
Sergt. A. H. Hamilton, Winnipeg; G. W. W. WaddelL Simcoe; G. W. Whittingham, 
Carpenter, Leipeic, Ohio; T. M. Pleasant, Vancouver; R. Gibsen, Scotland; L. H. 
Ohsweken, Ont.; 550210 T. F. LonergSn, Driver, G. Martin, England ; Corp. G. 
1067- Davenport road; J. B. Patton. Cal-. Dougfts, Scotland; A. A. Melville, Van- 
gan-; W. It Mirrleee, Colllngwood; 237960 couver; J. Foster, Vancouver; M. Anaer- 
C. H. Attwell, 261 Church street, Toronto, son, Dodge Centre. Minn.; J. Scott, Van- 

Wounded—169699 G. Marks, 624 Euclid couver; J. A. Murray, New Westminster; 
avence Toronto; W. E. Mayes, Thom- p. Smith; U-Corp. C. H. Goodyear, Win- 
ton; A. J Waehtgn. England: 176063 D. A. nlpeg; Sgt. W. Redfem, E. G. Boaden, 
Dewar, Hamtiton: R. ,endecar, Brant- England; Corp W. W. Watson, Vancou- 
Sîîtîi P’- G" J?1"**' ver; P. McDaniel, Oklahoma; Corp. W. J.ville; 362149 F. P. Brown, 170 Carlaw B, Ball, Dint'n, Alta.: W. B. Smith, 

Toronto; 862443 A. Armstrong. w, g, Dickson, Scotland ; A. L-Corp. A." 
^Easl Garrard street, Toronto; 799416 B. Corey, India ; 8. Pitt*. Heatherton, N.
J. Hendersoe, 466 Dundas street, Toron- g . j. v. WeUh. Carieton Ptoce; Lt. C. B.

,R- B. Rutan, gtevenson, Copt. F. A. S. Dunn, Lt. E. 
SfUiCiti u_Peul, Montreal; H. C. Pass, B jones England; J. C. Switzer, Vlc- 

• Cw°k4 A Locjtey- torts. B.C.: kTbL Robinson, Chemalnue,
Mount Elgin; W. J. Dlnamore, London; bC ■ P Cote. Haylake. Alta.; B. Foru- 
J. Hawking. Bancroft; A. E. Brittain, véwà. Japan; T. M. Letthead, Red Deer, 
England; Copt.T. Mel 1er, England; 406661 AKa . L.-Corp. A. D. MacDonell. Calgary.

■v,nue' T°- L -Corp. R. McMlchael, Bluevale, Ont. ;

® sjsjr&Esrsjssi «.*Si
Cartney^ 66 Sprlnghurri avenue, Toronto; ^jg^d; j^h. Colville, Calgary; Lt.
A. SacSrn8=Sutnd°r7' C^f^'M^ 'l?*ST
die»: P- Bmdmore, Klnmount; W. B. T K^mter oSdaby Alta
OUdaran’e^ratiento^L îr » M H. v!
MArtt neutrality O jOrajüra».^-
f. J. Stewart. Galt; N. Ferg^iaon, Eng- jgnd; ft- ènataSp ^T'

Girr. Winnipeg; W. Lacey, Radison, Bui.; New York. E Aah, Halifax. Sgt.
R. B. Urton, Moose Jaw; G. J. Morrison, B. H - VlcU*U,J. lUven. F.
InnUfail, Alta.; W. H. Whiteoak, Mark- King, England, E. Tenconi. Italy. A. 
dale. Ont.; C. C. T. GaskeU, England; S. Cavto, SpriugHeld, IU.: N- Smlth not
Dunhlll, Hat ford. Bask. ; H. C. Kingsley, atated; A. Corn. E.H. Barrett, England, 
England; D. Knight, Moose Jaw: J. R- E Mmer, c^ndoî, Alta., H. J. Evans. 
Greenblat, Fort WHMam; W. A. Currie, Beutoh, :W. EUls, Bintofaft^Alto.,
Young, Saak; D. L. Thompson, BothweU; F. T. MacNell EdmOTton, A. Flett, El- 
H. E. Johnson, West Saekvllle, N.B.; F. phtastone, Man., Q. H. RiMiaugh, Win- y 
J. Wood, England; H. Walah. England; nlpeg; H. Haasenfly. Guelph, A. L 
C. H. Walker, Woodstock; J R. Arm- Klnnon. Canoo Cave, P.E.L. R. 
strong, Moose Jaw; A. McArthur, Eng- Wales: 3Ç614, M. G reeves. 193 Osslngten 
land; D. Lama y Knife River, Minn,; X. avenue, T oronte. P. B. Todd Scotland,
W. Purr, Winnipeg; R. sim, Scotland; J. Knowles, England I E. Crawford, Ire- 

F. W. Johnson. Brandon; W. Baylla, land; W. K. Munro, Cany), A H. Wal
es; A. Beck, England; S. Paulson ton. Fort Saskatchewan; J. Farrell. Van- W. J. Swaffer, Winnipeg; C. H. Venable», couver; F. Topp, Vancouver; T. Cam^U,

Sgt. W. T. Madge. England; P. Morris. Scotland; C. B. Johnson. St. WinUma, 
Rabbit Hill, Alta.; N. Okawa, Vernon, OnL: Corp. W. A. Brown, W. G. Rldd-
B. C.; F. O. Lelnike. Russia; J. A. Brown, ley, Engtond; W.A. Woolls, Nelson. B.C. 
Colfax. Sask.: H. W. Hunter, Scotland ; 783372, A. H. Arts. Hamilton: W. 8.
C. O. Bengtaon, Sweden; P. A. Arsenault, Brooks. Vancouver; W. Taylor. Scotland;
St. Chrysoatome. P.E.I.; O. A. Miller, J. Lockhart. Rocanville. Sa*^ L_Me- 
Haverhlll. Sunk.; J. Adamson. Coronation. Queen. Benbieula, Sask.. O. Ble, Brook- 
Alta.: J. McCarty. London. Ont^ N. 6. lyn. N.Y.; A. Ccrp. F. Morrison. Scotland; 
Chrlahop, Edinorton; J. W Flynn, Eng- J. P. Hamilton. Edmonton: Sgt. H. »c- 
land; R. Fells. Yarmouth. N.S.: Corp. 8. Nelly, Ladysmith, Q.; B. Ç. Madren, U 
T. Robins, England; L. A. Hurrell, Port B. Stewart, England: S.
Arthur, C V, 8. Cheehlere, Vancouver; roff, Man.; J-. Jackson,

J. T.
Anderson, Norway; f. Sheridan, Ireland;
C. White, Pugwash. N.S.; C. G. Johnson, 
Upper. Economy, N.8. ; J. McDonald, Glace 
Bay N.S.; R. J. Merchant, England; C. 
K. Smith, Mt. Forest; J. Salmon, Mont
real; R. 8. Egunt. Russia; E. J. Snow. 
Newfoundland; J. W. Weethaver. Halifax; 
G Haggart, Badneys River; R. J. Taylor, 
Souris, Man,; Q. A. Coulthard, Clear
water. Man.; J. Felton, P. F. V. Syrett, 
England; «V R. Bucknatl, Vancouver; 
H. J. Nasmyth, England; J. Keating, Re
gina; R, Kncop, W. J. Mather, England; 
R. C. Miller, Kansas City; C. Ellis, Eng
land; J. Jacobs, Caughnawaga, Q.; F, 
Whover, Victoria; 739230, O. R. Johnson, 
180 Simses etieet, Toronto; 8. L. Brous- 
seau, Savona, B.C.; J. W. D. Flett, Long 
Beach, Cal.; O. King Hagersvllle, Ont.;
D. Lewis, Brantford; G. H. Burnet, Roes- 
bum, Man.; E. W. Wood, England ; J. M. 
Findlay, Medicine Hat; W. Smith, not 
stated; J. Jones England; J. S. Howard, 
Powell River, B.C.; D. Miller, Scotland;' 
H. Payne, Ingersoll;
Tillaonburg; O. Gull

M. SPC IJ FINED 
AT PORT CREDIT

ÜARLSCOURT MEN 
REPORTED WOUNDED

W. Whitehead and Pte. C. 
Berry in Hospital With , 
Gunshot Wounds.

n, well-cooked 
'sanitary siir-

Only Thirteen Cases Dealt 
With at the “Speedway” 

Court Yesterday.
g. Whitehead, 14 Goodwood 
Meurt, is In receipt of of- 
■Uon from militia headquar- 
Pf> that her husband, Pte. 
Maed. C.E.F., was wounded 
Bracently and 1» at present 
a Camlere, France. Previous 
for overseas In January, 1916,

r'a.

r THE FRIEND OF M 
HRIFT.

With only thirteen r on the
docket the Port Credit ‘‘speeding" 
court for offending motorists along 
the Toronto-Hamdlton JtTghway got 
thru with Its business yesterday in 
the • record time of ten minutée. Not 
one of the speeders personally ap
peared, so Magistrate G. W. Gordon 
disposed of the cases by simply levy* 
ing the regular «ne of HO and costs.

Fpr driving his motocycle while in 
the side car and. In a reckless manner 
G. G. Reid, 19 Howland avenue, was 
fined the maximum amount of >10 and 
costs. Constable Hunter testified that 
Held had to go 800 feet before he could 
stop his machine. Another motor
cyclist to be fined was J. L. Fraser 
247 Nelson street, Brantford, and he 
had to pay $10 and costs for speeding 
at 66 miles per hour. /

The following motoriste were fined 
$1C and costs for exceeding the «peed 
limit: J. W. Bain, 66 Ontario avenue, 
St. Catharines: T. A. Black lock. 10 
McNeil'street, Hamilton; W. k. Cam
eron,. 1* Bigger avenue; L. Domlnico. 
2Î3 North Sherman avenue, Hamilton; 
C. W. Graham Barton ville. Ont; C.F. 
Hacker, Long Branch; C. O. Joyce. 118 
Balsam avenue; C. S. Levack, 99$ Dev- 
ercourt road; FYank Lahralco, 58 
Maitland street; W. E. Wilder. Lamb- 
ten Mills; Morris Woolfs, 18 Kippee- 
davte avenue.

slogan of the day in 
it of commerce and 

The Tone Tablet Is 
’ thrift and should be 

home. The Toro 
fiend of the laundry.

not to Injure the 
* neither rubbing nor 

saves time as It 
ir two hours to turn , 
hing. Bolling is not 
and gas are saved, 

f microbes vanishes 
infecte your Clothes, 
hat powders made y 
Js served because 
rinks nor shrivels 
mmacutete whiteness, 
fe should use Tore.

’ grand stand at Ex-

F S2r -wa* employed as a E '5$. *amlbr are members 4* 
* Anghean Church, EariacourtT

.Engla^htpt?aWhSr'
, one Child, bom since he went W. J. Emerson,

--------------.. „. Gulmond, Fall River,
Mass.; H. Labelle. Montreal; F. Metffot, 
Hull, A. Lambert. St. Dldace, 
Que.; A. Lavere, Chicoutimi,

tty, was wounded in the back and 
» p£nce* *n ^ recen^ engage- 
, Barry, who la a native of Boston. 
; 2S^„5arp«nter by trade prevl- 

®nd lived with his wife 
1 a S^x2îC<ÎSrt*£or ieveral ywrs. 
it cSSrtF* 01 018 Boon Avenue

D<*8 not anticipate

WINTER COAL FAMINE

R- Dymcnt, Secretary of Citizens’ 
Oimmittee, Receives Letter * 

From Mayor Church.

ufT B- lament of the citizens' 
u ln receipt of rijucanon from Mayor T. L. 

gron rererenoe to the coal situa- 
iJMch he statee that there will 
“JJtamlne ln Toronto during the 
/Water. He claim» that the 
"■non difficulty Is largely the 
[«he coal scarcity at the present 

m receiving the attention of
■ — R- P- Haiti», who
■ appointed coal commissioner 
r, Wvlevlnce of Ontario.

WILL DISCUSS COAL.
lWW«s£tltj!21Sf Bysct^ et Earls- 

wwl Meeting This Evening, -

Bell, Man- Que.; J. Cote, Isle Verte, Que.; 
A. Rutter, Peterboro; 466232. P. Sheppard, 
742 Bathurst street, Toronto; W. R. 
Campbell, Avonmore, Ont; D. Dorion, 
Que.: A. A. Tupper, Ingersoll;. E. C. 
Smith, Woodstock, Ont.; 636489, L. Gan
non, foot Spadlna avenue, Toronto; W. 
McGhle, Vancouver; M. A. Park, Ormeby; 
H. W. Kittle. Cornwall: J. H. Clendln- 
nlng. Ingersoll; E. N. Eastman, Ottawa; 
E. Crosoman. Moncton, N.B.; Corp. J. 
Merrill. Scotland ; tL O. Shuttleworth. 
New Li*eard; H. W.Nlchol, Ottawa: H. 
S. Garrett, Hartford. Conn.; P, J. C asset- 
man. Chestervllle, Ont.; P, Lavlctolre, 
Russell, Ont.; C. W. Warner, Newington, 
Ont.; R. Morris Mayvllle Mich.; R. B. 
Bullie, CoehiU, Ont,; A. Redbum, Eng
land; 136601, A. Ross, care A. R. Clark» 
A Co., Toronto; 69166, J. C. Clement, To
ronto; E. Young. Hartsmere, Ont; W. L. 
Hutt, Cornwall: F. J. Cheal, England; 
W. N. Vance. Bellevlfle: J. C, Long, 
—ara; A, V. Emms. Brooklln, Ont.: W. G. 
O, Rubb, England; L.-Corp. W. A. Yel- 
land, Port Hope: J. Eagan, England; A. 
Girard, Magp'e. Q.: J. Rochford, England; 
J. Morrow, Peterboro.

Ill—Corp. W. A. Dean, Calgary.

re-
1
i

«

1INFANTRY,

Killed Ir action—Ccrp. W. Kelly. Eng
land; Lieut (Act.-C*pt.) J. W. Lowe, M. 
C„ Hrai.tford- Lieut. G. F. Wilson, Fort 
Qu Appelle, Sa*.; W. Eloon, Ottawa; F. 
O Pursy, Bear River, N. 6.; R. Scott, 
Commerce Alta.

Died of wounds—F. H. Bennett. Eng
land; Act.-Corp. S. G. Elms, North Bay;
R. Field, England; H. R. Biggs. Eng
land; W. R. Armstrong, Durham; J. W. 
H. Goble, Saskatoon; 8. Dunford, Eng
land; Sergt. G. Stronach, Scotland; Act.- 
Corp. D. Bollver, St. James, Man.; J. 
Wilson. Ireland; S. C. Reed, England; R. 
Herke, Melville. Sask.; W. ToUer. Ed
monton; E. Simpson, Vancouver; 66323 C.
S. M. Mltchel, 41 Amelia street, Toronto; 
C.’ E Sheppard, England; L. F. Jack- 
*r)T». Mc.nl real.

Died while prlsorer-dJeut-Col. F. J. 
Spicer, England.

D ed—O. Lomax, Calgary; B. Murray, 
st. Peters, ft. S.

Missing—T. S. McManus, Halifax; R. 
Johnstone, Sydney Mines, N. S.; J. A. 
Miller, Tidnlsh River, N. 8.; J. Ross. St. 
Croix, N. S.: J. S. Kennedy, Sprlrra- 
hlll N. S.: W. H. Lewis, Plctou, N, S.; 
W A Terry. Weot New Annan, N. S.; 
B S Stone, Stewlacke, N. S.; A. B. 
Martin. SpringhllL N. S.: W. Slade, 
Rockingham, N. S.; H. A. Arsenault, St. -^y iostome, P. B. I.; R. L. Rogers. Yar- 
mouth * ft. S. : A.J. McFartane. Upper 
££rgaree! ft. S.i K. ycDonald, Stewart
DGâssed-^é6206S W. E. Psnnylegien. 126 
Oak VtieriTToronto; J. Weotwood. HaU- 
fax: C P McDonald. Glace Bay. ». 8.; 
£. S. ilAcGrefior, Jrnaa, Ont.; Lieut. Q.

1IE OF THEFT.

of Juvenile <Uhn- —
ted to the Exhibition m
ers yesterday after-» •
» Marty, 190 Mar- 
rho alleged that her' 
lining 42 in money 
worth of car tickets,-,

from a restaurant 
Hand while oho was 
►ctectlvee Young and 
t aarested a 15-year- 
irge of theft. When 
:e state, the woman's 
'aa found in his poe-

Ot-
t

w ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Liout. G. R. Ooulnlock, 37 
Walmer road, Toronto; Gnr. M. WylMe, 
Winnipeg; Gnr. F. Brabyn, Woodstock, 
Ont.

IH—Act.-Ccrp. F. C. Rlggin, Kincar
dine, Ont.

ha« INFANTRY.

Killed in action—Lieut. S. 8. Met ran. 
Camphellton, N. B.V^ii

FOR WOMEN. BLAZE IN GLENCAIRN AVENUE-
The residence of Miss Pefistt. 47 

Glencairn avenue, suffered damage es- * 
timated at $20 from fire yesterday 
morning. Floor wax which was being 
melted on the stairs boiled over and 
became Ignited. Some linoleum on the 
floor was destroyed before tira tire 
IH âV> eutr_

1
-A[ the convenience of 

hits -members visiting 
k situated near the 
ng and convenient to 
s. Committee meet- g 
lus branches will be 
toraturr diistnibnteE. 
is ln charge.

SERVICES.

Wounded—J. Jacluon. Valleyffekl, Que.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Rogers,
London*

wounded—W. J. Hannah, Mlnltonas, -AM. A» Man.
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HOSPITAL WING 
OPENED BY DUKEThe War Needs of CanadaThe Toronto World produced hlto. In this the war has 

accentuated a notable shifting of the 
centre of gravity.

There Is a high courtesy in this 
document which carries one back '-to 
the highest traditions of diplomacy, 
but there is something more than 
courtesy. The measured wisdom of 
these sentences, the Insistent humani
ty. and above all the soaring note of 
a cultivated democracy, In such 
strong contrast with the pitiful spec
tacle of the Russians, weak as blind 
and helpless children for lack of ex
perience, make the reply a worthy 
expression of the unanimous mind of 
the nations- ,

With admirable brevity but amplp 
completeness the note covers the situ
ation, It Is not a mere cessation of 
arms that the Pope desires. It Is a 
stable and enduring pbace. This can
not be had by a return to the status 
quo ante bellum. It was out of that 
status the present war arose. A re
turn to it would merely give ' us 
a later war. - ’ ,

The object of the war as conducted 
by the allies "is to deliver the free 
peoples of the world from the men
ace and thé actual power of a vast 
military establishment, controlled by 
an Irresponsible government which, 
having secretly planned to dominate 
the world, proceeded to dairy the 
plan out without regard either to the 
sacred 'obligations of treaty or the 
long-established practices and long- 
cherished principles of international 
action and honor; which ' chose its 
own time for the war, delivered Its 
blow fiercely and suddenly, stopped at_ 
no barrier either of* law or mercy;, 
swept a whole continent within the 
tide of blood—not the blood of sol
diers only, but the blood of inno
cent women and children also, and 
of the helpless poor; and now stands 
balked, but not defeated, the enemy of 
four-fifths of the world. This power is 
not the German people. It Is the, 
ruthless master of the German peo
ple."

This terrible denunciation is stu
diously moderate In language and its 
scathing fierceness arises out of Its 
moderation.

Premier Lloyd George on one occa
sion said that it was no part of the 
duty of the allies to eay what kind 
of government thé Germans should 
have, but President Wilson makes no 
bones of telling them what he thinks 
of their present government and what 
they have- There never was a clear
er incitement to rebellion-—revolution

“We cannot take the word,” say# 
the president, “of the present rulers 
of Germany as a guarantee of any
thing that is to endure unless expli
citly supported by such conclusive 
evidence of the will and purpose of 
the German people themselves as the 
other peoples, of the world would be 
Justified in accepting. Without such 
guarantees, treaties of settlement, 
agreements for disarmaments, cove
nants to set up arbitration In the 
place of force, territorial adjustments, 
reconstitutions of smtill nations, if 
made with the German government, 
no man, no nation, could depend on."

This document makes the kaiser an 
outlaw, and his family and following 
banned among the nations. “We 
must await some new evidence," pur
sues the president,’“of the purposes 
of the great peoples of the central 
powers." The responsibility is on 
the head of the German people them
selves. If they want peace they must 
abolish their kaiser and all his kind. 
If they think they must support him 
and Impose him on the rest of man
kind, then the war must go on.

This Is the plain issue, and the 
whole world is indebted to President 
Wilson for having so clearly and 
authoritatively stated to the German 
people In a way they must hear, what 
has been la the mind of all thinking 
people for three years past.

Will the Germans listen?
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Expressed Hope That Day of 
Sanitariums Would Soon 

Be Past. .

By Benjamin Apthorp Gould The new wing of the main hi^id'ng 

of the Weston Sanitarium and the 
William Davies cottage fer babies was 
formally opened yesterday by the Duke 
of Devonshire, governor-general. He 

expressed the hope that (he day of 
sanitaria
plaining that he favored the intelli
gent supervision in the home of cases 
of consumption.

“Even In the midst of this great 
war,'1 he said, "we cannot afford to 
slacken our efforts to deal with the 
ravages of tuberculosis thruout the 
world. There "was one school of thought 
thoroly convinced that tuberculosis is 
the product of civilization, but whether 
that Is -the case or not U le the duty 
of civilization to get rid of the scourge. 
Institutions like this have done much 
good in this connection."

Chancellor Burwash made the invo
cation. W. J. Gage reviewed the his
tory of the institution. He said It waa 
the first of ite kind In America. Sir 
John Hendrie praised the work of Mr. 
Gage, and W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, announced that the govern
ment planned tc erect a san'larlum 
for tuberculous soldiers. Dr. Hastings, 

reviewed, conditions In France 
insofar as they affected tuberculosis.

Two troops of the Queen Mary Boy 
Scouts formed a guard of honor for 
the duke during the ceremonies.

*4he most sertoue mistake, eus it 
seems to me, made by Canada at the 
beginning of the war was not the 
adoption of the voluntary syetem, but 
the failure to make the operation of 
the voluntary
unfair-

We most of us recognize today that 
the voluntary system was In tact 
wrong from the beginning; that ft is 
of necessity undemocratic, unjust and 
inefficient ; that under It men are tak
en who ought not zto be allowed to 
enlist, and men- are left behind iwho 
ought to Be compelled to enfer the 
army at once. We know that under 
It the bravest, the most intelligent 
and the most patriotic are taken first 
and exposed to being killed off at the 
beginning; that the weak, the cow
ardly and the selfish are allowed to 
evade their responsibility.

Nevertheless, at the beginning It 
was out of the question that Canada 
should attempt to raise an army un
der any eyetem other than that of 
voluntarism, 
the war would last so long, or that 
the need from Canada In either men 
or supplies would approach what It 
has proved to be. The war has been 
of great educational value in making 
the people understand more truly the 
relationship which exists In a modern 
democracy between the citizen and 
the state. There iwas not, however, 
three years ago any such understand
ing of this relationship as would have 
been necessary to make possible an 
adoption at that time of any dystem 
of conscription.

other Canadian; it Is necessary for 
the future of their own province that 
the French-Canadians show that the 
valor of this battalion way not ex
ceptional, but that the same courage 
and fortitude can be expected from 
every French-Canadian battalion aa 
from the battalions recruited from 
the other provinces. And In order to 
prove this, there must be enough 
French-Canadian battalions to permit 
of a Just generalization, 
conduct. *

It Is therefore clear that the selfish 
interests of the people of the Province 
of Quebec require that at this great 
time they shall act unselfishly. It Is 
only by giving greatly now that they 
can gain greatly in the future. I be
lieve that the wisest iRgn in Quebee 
recognize the truth art what I have 
«aid, and that when the time comes 
Quebec will loyally accept the bur
dens imposed by conscription. If I am 
right, Qtlebec will gain for the future 
far more than Quebec will at the pres- 
ent lose.

vlncee,. most particularly of course 
Quebec, did not participate In the 
burden of supplying men in a due 
proportion, and the sorely needed 
rnlty of Canada was not only not 
promoted by the war, but even greatly 
'prejudiced. It le inevitable that 
those communities which have given 
most generously of their manhood to 
the war should look with anger and 
retontment at the communities which 
have fallen short ot/ furnishing a pro
per quota. Unity is more needed 
during time of war than at any 
other time, and is capable of being 
splendidly promoted at such time by 
the uniform service of all parts of the 
country. Had all the provinces shar
ed alike in .proportion to their popu
lation of military are in the military 
burdens of the country, there would 
liave been a community of Interest, 
developed by their community of 
sacrifice, which would have gone far 
to destroy the lesser differences and 
resentments which previously had 
existed. The truth of this Is strik
ingly shown In Great Britain, where 
England, Scotland and Wales have all 
given to a great common cause to 
the utmost of their ability, and where 
today the respect of each part of 
Great Britain for the other parts is 
far greater than erver before.

• • *

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDYTHURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST *0. would soon be past, ex-

is the only Catialian mak 
of these matcher every sti 
of which has been treat 
with a chemical solutii 
which positively ensures t 
match becoming dead wot 
once it has been lighted ai 

' blown out.
Look for the won 

“CHEMICALLY SELF-E] 
TINGUISHING” on the bq 
THE

eyetem Oliver than vol-
b Mr. Hanna Supplying the 

Demand?
Hon. Mr. Hanna, It is rumorsd, la 

going to get the department of'politi
cal economy of the university to prove 
that a food controller can't really con
trol, but muet submit to the la-ws of 
supply and demand, which are forme- 
iated by the food corporations. No 
doubt the poUJical economists will do 
it. They are capable of anything. 
They have already proved that the 
hydro-electric syetem Is a- howling 
desolation. It has cut the price ot 
light And power In- less than half, but 
this cannot be regarded as evidence, 
because It Is not Ip accordance with 
the laws of supply and demand.

If Mr. Hanna had the temerity which 
Mr. Hoover has Vio difficulty in gen
erating, he would take over the whole 
battery of cold storage plants in the 
Dominion, and he would give the laws 
of supply g.nd demand fever and ague, 
or shakes and chills, being mat» ap
propriate to cold storage. It is reihaA- 
atole that the cold storage plants have

from their

E. B. EDDY COMP,
HULL, CANADA ! *

• • •
It is also of vita! Importance for the 

Roman Catholic Church, if It is not to. 
lose Its position in Canada, that the 
Impression widely existing that <f Is 
opposed to the participation In the war 
of the people of the Province of Que
bec be destroyed. It Quebec takes no 
real part in Canadian deeds of aims 
and If this failure be, either rightly 
or wrongly attributed to the church, 
there la little question in my mind but 
tlmt the church will ultimately have to 
pay In the curtailment of its privi
leges and possibly even in such dises
tablishment as took place in France. 
The great majority of Canadians are 
tolerant of the opinions of othcis la 
religious matters, but I think that they 
are determined that no church or creed 
shall Interfere in political matters or 
In questions of national policy. The 
Catholic Church cannot afford to raise 
any opposition to the effective en
forcement of conscription in Quebec; 
indeed, if it be far-seeing enough to 
appreciate It, the selfish interests of 
this church require It to take an active 
part In seeing that conscription shall 
be enforced. In no other way can It 
stem the tide of resentful opposition 
which is setting so strongly against It 
on account of the belief that to tlie 
church the failure of recruiting in Que
bec Is largely due.

Let the now conecrlpt armies of Can
ada be justiv representative of Canada 
,from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
Canada and every province will profit 
in unification, In refntegratlon. In be
coming cemented Into an entity which 
shall be truly tiiat of a nation.

No one foreeaw that

Ontario’s
Representative Drink jIt is, of course, late in the day to at

tempt to accomplish anything of this 
kind In Canada, bat nevertheless I 
feel convinced that the attempt must 
be made, and that much good may 
be accomplished in this direction un
der the new Conscription Act. 
iprovince which- requires conscription 
for Its own sake more than any other

Quebec 
ladeolated from 
ty, not only by 
tout #y at least 

the appearance of lack of patriotism. 
Quebec will have'to bo a part of Can
ada for generations after this war’ Is 
over, and Quebec cannot therefore 
for her own-sake allow herself so to 
act as to .be regarded with contempt 
and Bverslon by any of her sister 
provinces.

It is clear, therefore, to anyone who 
looks far Into the future that the hope 
for a true Canadian unity lies in the 
common support by all of Canada of 
the burdens of this war. It is also 
clear that if title common support toe 
not brought about the province which 
will in the future suffer most will be 
that province which falls to bear it# 
-full share of the burden. The French- 
Canadian has proven by the glorious 
22nd Battalion at Courcelette that he 
can be ae magnificently brave as any

Native Wines 
$5.90
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Port, Red Label.Theno compunctions whatever about In
terfering with the laws of supply and 

‘r demand and muselng them- up In the
Mr. /Hanna

...
At the beginning the volunteers 

came forward almost entirely upon 
their own initiative, and later recruit
ing leagues were established upon the 
Initiative of the citizens of patriotic 
localities. In neither case was there 
any thoro and competent organization 
of recruiting by the government, but, 
as stated above, volunteering Itself 
was voluntary. The consequence iwas 
naturally that in those communities 
where the traditloii Of British achieve
ment in war was strongest, the en
listments were most numsrous and the 
people beet understood the real mean
ing of the war. On the other hand. 
In, those communities where a proper 
understanding of the war was most 
needed, least was attempted and least 
accomplished.

One neceeeary and very evil result 
of this syetem of voluntary volunteer
ing was. that the enlistments were not 
distributed In any proper proportion 
according to population thruout the 
Dominion. Consequently certain pro

ie the Province of Quebec 
cannot afford to restai 
the rest of the count 
language and creed,

SI David’s Wine Growers’ Co.meet disastrous way. 
would be quite within his rlgbts as a 
food controller to take over the cold 
storage plants and muss up the laws 
of supply and demand In the other di
rection.
-would throw fits at first, but would 

1 presently adjust themselves to the 
situation on discovering that the laws 
©f supply and demand Justify anything 
that Is needed or almost any old thing

The weoond semi-annual convention 
tor the present year of the engineering 
section of the Ontario Municipal Elec
trical Association, held for two daye In 
the chemistry and mining building of 
the University of Toronto, was con
cluded last night. A feature ot the 
meetings, which were" attended by 
large number of delegates from ail 
parts of the province, was the Instinc
tive addresses and discussions of mat
ters connected with hydro engtifecring 
plans.

Yesterday afternoon W. P. Dobson, 
chief engineer of the la. 
pa riment of the Hydro*: 
mission, read an, interesting paper, en
titled “Demand Meters." A motion 
picture demonstration by E. H. Porte, 
showing the systems In Ontario sup
plied with power by the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission was entertain
ing.

64 ATLANTIC AVE„ TORONTO 
Tel, P.rkdale 532.

The political economistsI
The- a

Toronto Sunday Wo
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. » 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT;!

«hat happen».
We were all howling and/yelling for 

The demand for
bora tories de- 
Eleotrie Cora- 5c Per CopyWRr three years ago.

War in the early part of 1914 was 
utterly beyond the supply, the politi
cs! economists will tell the confiding 
public, no doubt, and so we had to 
have it. The demand for peace must 
be very weak, according to the same 
lew, or we -would have more of It.

We would recommend Mr. Hanna 
not to bother about the laws ot sup
ply and demand, but keep busy at -hie 
controlling, and as a first step we 
suggest taking over the cold storage 
plante.
geeted to him the desirability of 
bringing down the price of bread. No 

1 doubt this would i give the political 
economist* acute agony In the region 
of the solar plexus, but it will be so 
highly gratifying to the rest of the 
community that their throes may be

Reeders end Dealers are advised that! 
the price of The Sunday World HA«fl 
NOT been Increased,

A lengthy discussion developed dur
ing the morning meeting as to the 
merits of the electric stove for general 
use in the home./,The advantages of 
such a stove were lAiinted out. The 
use of gas or wood was avoided, and 
there was also an advantage in favor 
of the electric stove both in the cost 
and the quality of the service. The 
unanimous sentiment of (he conven - ' 
tlon was embodifd in the following 
resolution: “This convention heartily 
recommends the adoption 
ous policy for the introduction Of elec
tric dtoves into the homes of the 
I»eonle of Ontario.”

NEW TRAFFIC MANAGER 
MAY BE WHITTENBERGER

Railway Men Guessing as to Who 
Will Succeed Howard G.

Kelley. 1

EARL GREY IS DEAD 
OF LONG ILLNESS

SEVERITY OF SENTENCE
NOT MATTER OF TIME

Judge Says Sixty Days to First 
Offender Is More Like 

Sixty Years.

SllJI
mmmm
A!fppiSiilmm

^Spfetfu
iWe have several times sug-
Former Governor-General of 

Canada Was Aged 
Sixty-Six.

:
ÎM ■6 Iftion 1» rife in the Toronto 

offices of the Grand Trunk Railway as 
to who will succeed Howard G. Kelly 1 
ae traffic manager of the entire link. 
Mr. Kelly's new position will prevent ] 
him giving all his time to the super
vision of the system, wtotçn totals 8116 | 
miles of track, including branches. 
Connected with the eyetem are; G.T.R./' 
3968 miles; Grand Trunk Western : 
Railway, 847 miles; Detroit, Grand- 
Haven and Milwaukee Railway, 191 
miles; Toledo. Saginaw and Musks»-,; 
gon, 116 miles; Cincinnati. Saginaw 1 
and Mackinaw, 54 mile#; Pontiac, Ox- i 
ford and Northern, 101 miles: Grand i 
Trunk Pacific Ralhvay, 2738 miles, 
and Central Vermont, 586 mriles.

The presence of H. 15. Whlttenber- J 
ger, superintendent of Ontario lines,
In Montreal at this time lead* some' i 
ot the local officials to believe thgt be " 
Is In tine tor the vacancy.

H. J. Carson, wiho pleaded guilty 
to a charge ot false'pretence» in the 
criminal court yesterday, was sen
tenced to sixty days in Jail by Judge 
Morson, Crown Attorney Greer com
mented on the verdict, but the Judge 
stated that to a man in the position 
of the accused, who had never been 
in trouble before, sixty daye would 
mean more than sixty years to some 
people. On another charge of obtain
ing $426 from F. C. Cooper, In con
nection with the sale of an automo
bile; he was found not guilty. Caraon 
has been forty-six days In custody 
awaiting trial, and the Judge made 
his sentence date from the time of 
his arrest.

of a vigor
'll\

mm.
F
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London, Aug. 29.—Bari Grey, former 

governor-general of Canada, died at 
6 o’clock this morning at Howlck 
House, Northumberland, after a long 
Illness. The funeral will be held at 
Hoqrick on Saturday, when a memorial 
service will be held in London.

Lord Htrathcona described 
Grey ae “a statesman and a philan
thropist in the best, sense." His active 
career comprised not only the adminis
tration of the government of Rhodesia 
and governor-general of Canada," but 
industrial and financial operations In 
the development of South Africa. One 
ot the most noted movements In which 
he was a leading spirit was the Public 
House Trust Company of England, an 
enterprise designed to supplant the 
ordinary saloons for the sale ot In
toxicating liquor by the establishment 
of well-conducted public houses and 
to discourage the use of intoxicants 
by substitution ot tea and coffee.

Born November 28, 1861, Alfred
Henry George, the fourth Earl Grey, 
wae educated at Trinity College, Cam
bodge. He married In 1877 Alice 
Holford of Westonbirt, England. Two 
daughters, Lady Evelyn Grey and 
Lady Sybil Grey, were the result of 
the union.

By profession Earl Grey was a law
yer. He was a member of parliament 
from Northumberland for six years, 
beginning in 1880. On the death of 
his uncle. General Sir Charles Grey, 
in 1894, he succeeded to the title and 
took his seat in the house bf ldrds. 
For two generations previously the 
Earls Grey had been prominent in the 
political affairs of the British Empire. 
His grandfather had been prime min
ister of England.

REMANDED FOR WEEK. •

Pestoffice Employe Faces Charge of 
Theft,

Without pleading or electing to be 
tried, Morris Rolstein, charged with the 
theft of a letter containing sums of 
money from the postoffice, was re
manded for one week when he appear
ed In court yesterday morning. Rol
stein was employed ae a sorter at the 
postoffice and hie arrest -was made at 
3 o'clock Wednesday morning by ncst- 
cffice officials. Ball of $2000 was ac
cepted by the crown.

TO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST IN 
COMFORT, VIA CANADIAN

PACIFIC. ,

i
neglected,

We are getting along in the season, 
and we ought to have reasonably cheap 
bread during the winter for our people 
after the abundant harvest. It we do' 
not there will be great suffering, tor 
itherc is going to be less war manufac
turing than last winter, less work, 
less wages, leas money to go around, 
and cheaper bread will be a necessity. 
It ls{> Mr, Hannat who ha# been ap
pointed to supply this demand, pace 
the political economists.

Our contemporary, The Mail and 
Empire, has been equally as thought
less a# ourselves In dealing with the 
laws of supply and demand, and points 
out that the food corporations have 
done nothing more „r Ijss than resort 
to the highwaymans demand for 
money or life. It appeals to us that if 
the political economists were really 
clever they would discover the fallacy 
in their old law of supply and demand 

BL#nd frame a new one, more in accord 
■Tith the needs of humanity and less 
^■m- erned about the interests of those 

Hpbo make their gain of their
||gmart business nfethod.lR'if they do 
™ Hot they should not be surprised to 

find a demand arising for a new brand 
of professors. In war and famine we 
must get back to first -principles, and 
politicjCP economy and the laws of sup- 

<nd demand are far from touching

The Canadian- Pacific Railway offers 
fine equipment and exceptional train 
service. Through standard and tourist 
sleepers, and dining cars to Winni
peg, via one of the most picturesque 
routes in the world. Summer tourist 
rates are now In effect.

If such a trip Is under considérai 
tion, apply to any C.P.R. agent for full 
particulars. Toronto city office, south
east corner King and Yonge streets, 
or W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto. .

'
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TWO HEAVILY FINTD.
Guilty of Violating Secret Commis- 

siens Act.

John C. Locklan and Arthur McBur- 
ney were each fined $200 by Judge 
Morson In the criminal court yesterday 
when they pleaded guilty to a charge 
of having violated the Secret Commis
sions Act. They were employed by the 
ltussell Motor Car Company, and in 
selling scrap metal cheated their 
ployera and received about $400

Ü
LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

Earl Grey, former governor-general of 
Canada.

0
iSTOLE HOCKEY SKATES.

who pie

It is rumored that ex-Ald. N. G. 
Heyd will be the Llberdl candidate to 
contest the riding of West Toronto In 
the coming federal election.

Charles Woodward, 
guilty to the theft of a pair of h 
skates from W. H. Dunn, for i 
he worked, was sentenced to ten 
in jail yesterday In the crioilnati 
by Judge Morson.

Roy Case Stands Postponed
To die General Session» If you want a business opportunity keep 

yeur eye on the classified advertisement 
•action. ", '

cm-
Stating that he had formed 

opinion of the accused's 
Judge Morson . in the criminal 
yesterday excused himself from trying 
Thomas B. Roy, who appeared on a 
charge of. gross indecency. Roy ap
peared before Judge Denton last week, 
but as he was not prepared to 
Mr. Greer asked that Qu> case stand 
over until the sessions, but Roy plead
ed to be brought up yesterday, saying 
be would go on even if he had to secure 
another lawyer to defend him. When 
Judge Morson male the statement re
garding his veracity, J. W Curry, K.C., 
who appeared for the accueed, wae 
willing to have Judge Morson try the 
case, but eventually Roy persuaded 
him to have the case adjourned to the 
sessions.

a pcor
The Toronto World Invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must
be short and to the point_not
more than ,200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to 
requirements. Names will 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

veracity,
court

Brewed
Exclusively TANG!space Lfromso on m

TTOU get the true taste of the 
Y hops in Imperial—that mellow 

tang that has made O’Keefe’s 
famous for over 60 years.

Malt n1

and
HopsThe Social Menace.ply -

IMPERIAL j
Ale Lager Stout

the fundamental depths when nations 
face starvation Editor World; In view of the pres

ent efforts on your part to bring before 
the people of Toronto and others th<> 
urgent necessity for Immediate action 
to stem the tide ot the "social menace" 
1 thought the following from Life 
would make interesting reading. The 
last sentence seems especially perti
nent:

"Parents can no longer exercise con
trol over their boys after those boys 
have been taken over by the gqyern- 
ruent Into th,* army or navy' Tlie re
sponsibility laid upon the

maOf course it is just possible that the 
professors take the view that the war 
Is greatly 
famine is 
about which there

m
exaggerated and that a 

unusual phenomenon 
- need he no appre

hension. Rut Mr. Hanna knows better, 
end he is food controller, 
cents for a large loaf 
storage product*
Is the answer?

HO““s»!œr to
an

•>.
The Grand Trunk Railway system. 

Issue round trip homeseekers' tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta each Tuesday until Octo
ber 30, Inclusive, via North Bay, Coch
rane and Transcontinental route, oi 
via Chicago and St. Paul, and are 
good returning two months from date 
of Issue.

Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.4% p.m. via Trans
continental route without change Re
servations In tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at nominal charge on appli
cation to any Grand Trunk ticket of
fice. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest routs 
between Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through tbs 
newest, most picturesque and 
rapidly developing eection of 
Canada.

Before deciding 
Grand Trunk agent*

. ;-ui'enla->, o
I district
l OaL

/
Bread is 22 

Brices for cold 
are scandalous. What

, government
:? *î? that our bl’y* are kept clean Is 
therefore paramount. The highest duty 
that any boy can perform for his coun- 
try Is to give his life. The highest 
duty the country owes him is to pre-
roun<LrvIS hexlth and his morals. Every 
country owes it o parents to be able
L th? eonclu*lon of war: ‘Here
* rVh?,’, hC,t, arealn ae Kcort mrn-al-1 a* when he left home.' "

Experience has taught 
«ervatlon shows 
enemies that

The Daysman of Democracy.
What will occur to A brew for every taste—and every 

ope O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto
Pkms Male 4302

FEWER BUSH FIRES.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson stated 
yesterday that there had been fewer 
fires in northern Ontario this summer 
than for a number of years past.

many people on 
reading President Wilson's letter to 
the Pope In reply to his holiness'
proposals for peace, will be the

-----^1
-N.x

x
regret

j that Benedict XVI. had not had the 
viator, and the grasp of affair* 
write such a letter himself. President 
Wilson’s letter speaks for the whole 
world, even tpr Germany itself, while 
the Pope's letter, and the more ob- 
vlonalv so In the light of the presi
dent's reply, speaks for the military

to

The Toronto Worldup and nb- 
u*. who arc the veal 

«unround our trnlnin-r .•amps. Vive Slavs Us thousand.

Vf'm,îtnll,h'!l\"l!ly thelr hundreds. 
We must guard the cleanlines* of our 
l ove In even- |H>**|ble manner, -i he 
Y.M.r.A Ir doing much. An 
knowing» <»' the

•grass to give house delivery before 
7 s.m. in Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers esn co-operate end add to 
the efficiency of the service 
prompt./ reporting complaints of 
»r nen-dellvery. Veur

V
m

most 
westernbyparty in Germany alone.

•pokeeman for humanity w*n‘- 
Ing ft haa not been the church but 
the head o* the greatest republic that

When a fcccurnt*
*U thn pR late

eo-operation In
tpc-t la neeearary to Intur. 

lafectery delivery

A, ,H. EXHIBITION a~l M4 C„bon.«.d In,,.,.

Entrance ^

an your trip ask 
to furnish fu'I 

U. Horning I
agent, Toronto,

temporal-) mikcshifis cit-
Ii •arvlee."V, Anna Pox. passenger
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- PAGE SEVEN= _ . ‘ ■T —Showing of s r

EQUAL WORKS OF 
THE OLD MASTERS

THEW !
PICTURES
MUSIC

■

hentic Styles 
or Autumn

AÜ
: ALEXANDRA*n*Hd.y

MATINEE SATURDAY 
OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS

Matinee-■
MateoTOlogkd Office, Toronto, Au*. ». 

—(S pm.)—Southern Ontario, near the 
shore» of Lakes Erie and Ontario, ha* 
for the pas. two.*

■“THE BIRD OP PARADISE.”

TuUy’e beautiful ro- 
Btpd of Para-

roux, Mr. Morocco e manager, has A- 
led toglve an extra matinee of AKs 
ly Friday in ) order that as many as ssible ma/ have the opportunity of 
tin* this Idyll of the Pacific.

SEATS FOR “THE FLAME" TODAY.

."The flame," Richard Walton TuUy's 
spectacular drama, gained wide popular
ity on Its two visits to Toronto last sea
son and it is evident by the mall orders that the engagement beginning SSct 
Monday matinee is going to attract even 
htrftr aadtertce*. Scats for the cncrakc- 
ment go on sale this morning. ••The
5fj7WL.%1J.u2mfh.tor thU thlrd visit 
with practically the same company as
seen here during the last engagement. 

“INTOLERANCE/

There are so many phases to D W 
Griffith's colossal spectacle, Intoler
ance," which la being shown during Ex
hibition at Massey Hall twice dally; that 
It Is difficult to single out any one par
ticular Instance. Every foot of this mam
moth photo production beggars descrip
tion In the whole of the four historical 
periods depicted there is a correctness of 
detail that is nmaslng—even the costumes 
of the women are faultlessly repre
sented. The filming of the Babylonian 
battle scenes arc a triumph In motion 
picture art, while the so-called "flash
backs" keep the interest at top speed 
thruout the entire performance. "Intol
erance" Is being shown to tremendous 
crowds twice dally this week.

"A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS/’I

The picture beautiful; "A Daughter of 
the Gods," now running at the Grand 
Opera House, Is a film production that 
embraces every appeal to the tender and 
imaginative side of the human soul. Child 
lovers will see those fascinating babies. 
Katharine and Jane Lee, In the prettiest 
acting they have vet accomplished. For 
those who arc critics of feminine charm

Innce, the Bandsman, Offers 
Rare Treat to the 

Visitort

HAS STRIKING CAREER
Z ■ 11

Flayed in World's Centres and 
Became Famqus in 

America. >

T ™1BIRD~PARADISENOW PLAYING 
EVERY DAY

the
r on Display in Womep’s Magnificent Collection of 

Paintings Displayed in 
Art Gallery.

’HOME TALENT GOOD

undary of an extensive rain 
has been nearly stationary 

‘.kidl* • Isles, and, while in 
northern Ontario and all other parts of 
Canada the weather has been fine, m 
the Immediate vicinity of the lower lakes 
It has been unsettled.

Minimum ar.d maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 40. 80; Victoria, 62, <4; Van
couver, 64. 72; Kamloops. 64, 84; Batti, 
ford. 60, TO; Bribe# Albert, 62. 78; Sas
katoon, 46, 71; Moose Jaw, 68, «fc; Regina, 
42, 80; Medicine Hat, 48, 82; ùtftAppelle 
64, 78; Winnipeg. 40. 62; Port Arthur, 
34. «0; Parry Sound, 60. 60; London; 

el presentation of new mil- 68, 70; Toronto, 61, 66; Kingston, 66, 68; 
portraying In a most attrac- «tawa. 60, 70; “<”<560188 68; Quebec, 
(play the fashion's latest 84. 68, St. JobnjM^M Halifax, 66, 80.
kt Imported as well as models Lower Lakes and Georgian sAy—Light 
own. designing. to moderate v-lndei some showers, but

partly fair and continued cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence. 

Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light winds; ’ fair and cool. 

Maritime—Light winds; showery sad
Lake Superior—Light to moderate 

•winds; fine and a little warmer.
Western Provinces—Some scattered 

showers, but for the most pert fair and 
warm.

arssi, which 
over the ir. IN ITS FIFTH ANNUAL FLIGHT 

- ”W"S. end Sat. Mat., 50c to 8140 
. Best 8Mts,*L00Suits, Dresses, 

, Petticoats, Etc.
ness at Afternoons, 230. Evan togs, 8.19. 1

O. W. Griffith’s W4004W Production
NEXT WEEK —SEATS THURSDAY 

Extra Matinee Monday 
RICHARD WALTON TULLY'S 

PRODUCTION

Ci m*■
AaMve variety of attractive 
and in all the fashionable 
tor autumn wear.

m

THE FLAME(Successor to “The Birth of a. Nation.*')This Year Canada Has Finest 
Showing in History of 

Fair.

n Millinery m
With Full Symphony Orchestra 

and Choir
PRICES: Reserved, 80c,‘ 78c and *1.00. 11 

Rush, 29c.

A Story of Love and Motherhood. . a

Pageant of Beauty”
GRAND ho5se

I Evenings at 6.18 
I 29c, 80c, 79c

Never have music lovers in Ontario 
Mad exactly the kind of treat that 
tones' Band offers them at the {Exhi
bition. No other band on the Ameri
can continent has its peculiar tolas to 
an orchestral» formation &r.1 to the 
performance of popular symphony. 
The “Russian evening" program (was 
an instance of the classical selection, 
while the similar evening with Fiend: 
composers will be another which 
«•■Mould be welcomed. In fact to en
able him to do this Mr. tones boa had 
to eliminate to as large an extent as 
feasible the “brassiness” of ths ensem
ble. The inclusion of a harp, in the 
combination and a proportion of 
strings maries It out from all other 
bands wh|ch may be legitimately 
claimed as eminently suitable for out
door concerts.

The Kemmenol Ostrow. toy Rubin
stein, is a magnificent composition 
which serves to show the typo of 
work set by the conductor. It Is a 
descriptive idyll of a most fantastic 
conception and it is a fair guess that 
it has rarely been heard in Canada.

(Mr. Innés has had a striking musi
cal career. He was torn in London, 
England, the son of a member of the 
band of the First Life Guards, Thus 
there is music in his blood. He stud, 
lad alt the Conservatory, especially 
bermony, piano and violin, In both of 
which he Is expert. But the bent of 
Mis life was given, as It so often 1* 
by accident. His father heard that 
there would be a vacancy If young 
tones could make himself proficient 
in the trombone within six months- 
The young lad set to study with eag
erness and to the surprise of every
one but a confident father, got the 
(Post of trombone player In the crack 
regiment at the age of thirteen! He 
soon became soloist In the regiment 
In this capacity he played at the Cov
ent Garden, the Follies Berg ere*, in 
Paris; the IHansa, Hambourg, -and the 

io Winter Garden. Berlin. That, of 
course, was before the war.

Brought to Amor ice.
While in Paris Mr. Innés was “picked 

up" by the inevitable American im- 
preearia, none other than Pat Sars- 
fleld Gilmore of New York. That first 

DEATHS. brought Mr. tones to America, and
HAIST—Suddenly, at her sister’s reel- success has followed success for him. 

dence (Mrs. A. Ferguson). »7 McPher- In lgM he started 
son avenue, on Tuesday, Aug. 28. 1917, Inn ’ h-n- . a__
Charlotte Matilda Walker, beloved wife 
of Dr. E. A. Halet of Ottawa. UJ!?* travetedthe world.
Funeral from above address on Thurs- Tjere is a tittle romance of married 

day Aug. 80 at 8 pm. love in the story of how Mr. tones
HAMILTON—On Saturday,.Aug. 26, 1917, cancelled one of his greatest engage

ât the mente because his wife was taken 111.
the late Dr. Clarence Church, Ottawa. B,uJh?ut 1£’ ln odd procession

of things, the engagement of the tones 
MITCHELL—On Wednesday, Aug. 29th, band of fifty performers by the City 

1917, at his residence, 71 Harvard ave- of Dayton, Ohio, to inaugurate the

™ -»r "c’ïk! “srerse
Funeral on Friday. Aug. 31st, at 2 J*U«» run series of a seasons. At 

p.m., to St. James' Cemetery. Denver the fame of the Innee band
MILLICHAMP—In Toronto, on Aug. 28. was more than established.

1917. Wallace Mllllçhamp, aged 78 years. lt was there that the thought first
denceeM7 ^PopStr^Plains road'^Thurs- cf-me t0 Mr. tones that the public en 
dayÂug.7 30. at 2.80 p.m. Kindly omit tb** of the Atlantic is thirsty for 
flowers r' th« beet music the «World OA<i give.

OAKLEY—At 6514 Jarvis street, Toronto, Being a thono muslcdan, a calling 
Infant son of Albert A. and Annie Oak- which is said most to resemble genius

Hsr SssTrsNecropolis. 1 which makes hie band now In Toron-
Woodbridge paper please copy. to unique In the world.

Canada, with Its1 ever-increasing 
aspirations to art, is indebted to the 
Exhibition management for the op
portunity of seeing the magnificent 
collection of paintings and sculpture 
by French artists as ''exhibited in the 
Musee du Luxembourg, and the group 
of paintings by modem Italian artists.

The pictures in the French section 
are the work of artists during the last 
forty years, and the me are accus
tomed to look for the canvas of the 
masters In times long preceding Ibis 
period, many of the paintings shown, 
particularly those in the portrait 
group, can compare—^rith point# ln 
their favor—with those which the gen
erations have revered. Refinement of 
coloring and attainment of a high de
gree of naturalness are conspicuous in 
many of this class. Appreciation at 
once goes out to these Samples of 
French product when lt le remember
ed they were purchased by the French 
Government on account of their ex
ceptional merit and placed ln the gal
lery of the Luxembourg.

A very living presence Is the Por- 
tmlt of Damoye, the landscape paint
er, by Alfred Phllllppe Poll, the sub
ject shewn at full length equipped 
with knapsack as If Just preparing 
for a tour. Another canvas of large 
proportions Is “The Staff of the News
paper,” by Henri Gervex. The figures 
In the group are painted with con
scientious regard to expression, and 
the man with the newspaperjun hie 
hand is especially well done. Among 
others in this department are the por
trait of Madam* Pasca, by Leon Bon- 
cat—in which the fine work of the 
embroidery of the satin robe and in 
the naturalness of the flesh tints Is 
admirably carried out—and 
preesive portrait of Alphonse Legros, 
by Paul Albert Bernard.

In a class all by itself is the ‘«Christ 
Crucified,” by Jean Jacques Hen- 

Pointed for the Palais de 
Justice, Paris, 
figure on the cross ln lt# beau
tiful proportions Is the embodiment of 
eelf-atonegatlon, the drooped head with 
thorns crowning the dark Titian hair 
and the exquisite features of the re
fined face having an appeal all their 
own.

“The Good Samaritan" Is a some
what misleading title for a wrong 
painting by Theodule Ribot, showing 
the figure ot the "man fallen by the 
wayside," but having the Samaritan, 
a very small figure, in the back
ground.

In the Italian section is. found the 
greatest number ot highly colored 
canvases, the galleries timeout being 
of much more modified tones than 
those of last year. An exception to 
these Is the portrait of Lydia Borelll, a 
figure In ths sombre rotors of mourn
ing, which seems to be about to; step 
out at the frame. An example of fine 
detail and wonderful variety of color 
le the “Venetian Scene,” by Depps 
Clardl. A very attractive water scene 
is that of the three boats, "The But
terflies," by Dante Rlcco.

Perhaps never before had Canada aa 
good a showing as this year. Two 
.pictures of patriotic interest which, 
bring history right up to date are 
“1917,” by George A. Reid, showing 
a Red Croce workroom, the women 
engaged in sewing, machining and cut
ting, and the other of Camp Borden, 
seen by moonlight by Bell-Smith. In 
“The Madonna and Children," by 
Laura Muntz, thi figure of the Child 
is especially well represented. A port
rait by the same artist of tittle Peter, 
grandson of Noel Marshall, president 
of the Exhibition, is one of t)tù most 
attractive pictures of the exhibit, show
ing a fair curly-headed boy in a 
lavender suit seated among 
grasses. Marion Long has a very
pleasing picture, “The Gold Fish 
Bowl,” showing a girl looking at a 
bowl of the golden denizens of the 
water.

Among those represented are Wil
liam Brymner, CjM.G., P.R.C., in 
“Sunset, Loutsburg, N.S."; Robert 
Gagen, R.C.A., ln the "Cod Bank
ers”; A. Suzor-Cote, R.C.A., In "The 
Canadian Peasants by the Fire"; 
Homer Watson, R.C-A., In "Sun Ray" 
in the Hills."

Sculpture 1». represented by Jules 
Dalou in a fine mod^l for bronze, the 
statue erected in the amphitheatre of 
the Sorbonne, and by Jean (Leon Gero- 
ine, J. L. E. Medeeonier and Auguste 
Rodin.

Suiting»
red in all the

DAILY
Afternoons at 2.19 

25c and 50c 
WILLIAM FeX PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

season’s fash- 
fabrics as Velours, Broad-

m-
Chiffon Serges,

Tweed mixtures, etc., «ad 
ag all the season’s popu- A DAUGHTER 

OF THE GODSVIVIAN MARTIN
IN

‘A Kiss for Susie'

mP
of Suiting, Gown and 
ln plain and fancy 

is shown {n great variety.
dæ THE BARbMETER. Æ

Hie WORLD’S MOST l’KRFBCT WOMAN
..u 85. .’XT

66 29.71 raw!
8 "p.m.................. 68 29.78 1 "siw!

Mean of day, 80; difference from aver
age, 4 below; highest, 67; lowest, 63; 
rain .02.

Time.
8 a.m... ANNETTE KELLERMANNoon... .. 88 42 p.m.
4 p.m.68 I

fully equipped for fall and pre- 
id to book orders for prompt de- 

estimates and .sent on request r'%

STREET CAR DELAYSI» Sweater Coats
are shown to great 

(sty of seasonable and attractive 
es to every conceivable shade.

■*
VAU DCVILL

[mat* i o-i 5 ♦ »ve*io-us -1
i

Wednesday, Aug. 29, 1917.
King oars delayed 5 min

utes at at.S6 am. at O. T. R. 
crossing* by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.80 p.m. at G. T. It 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
ute# at 9.27 ua at O. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed » 
minutes at 7.60 pm at SVont 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 8.18 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Î—THIS WEEK—
“PAYING THE WINIFRED 

PRICE,”with GILRAIN end
GAIL KANE Dancing Nymphs

College Quintette| Jack 
Sullivan a Mewni Wsttss *
Aerial Bartlett»! Fred Jams».
The Winter Garden Performance Is ths 

Seine as Leew’s Theatre.

(L • ' I
ORDERS RECEIVE 
UL ATTENTION. !Pi!

7bL&;m a school Of mermaids takes first place, 
and ln the Sultan’s palace such beautlj 
ful women flourish a# furnish dreams of 
Mohammedan’s heaven. For those who 
worship ths divine In nature are land- 

„ is and water vietaa of euperlatlve 
beauty, and in and thru all that ani
mated marble statue whom we call An-

OTTO fcSON!l 6
• 1 > II KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO nette Kellermann.

LOEW'S THEATRE.and HATS’» RATES FOR NOTICES There is more than one mystery in 
"The Page Mystery,” the feature photo- 
drama, which will be seen next week at 
Leew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden, with Carlyle Blackwell. June 
Blvidge and Arthur Ashley appearing in 
powerful roles. The Doris Lester Trio, 
presenting "The Breeze That Blew,” a 
sketch bubbling over with laughter, wTll 
head the vaudeville bill, with Van and 
Carrie Avery, introducing Van Avery, 
the original Hast us, in "A Night Porter," 
as the added attraction. Other booking* 
include the Four Manning Slater*, the 
supreme harmony girls; Taylor and 
Howard, In S comedy playlet, •’Offer 
6678"; Bert Howard, the man from Indi
ana, and Howard and Roes, introducing 
a modern musical creation.

SHEA’S NEXT WEEK. •

/ idyed and remodeled. 
Prices reasonable.

i-sfl kind# cleaned,
Wwk excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
hone N. 6186. 966 Venge SL

Katie** of Birth*, Marriage* and 
Deaths, set ever M wards...............81.00

- Additional words each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included ln 
Funeral Announcements.

GOVERNORS PAY TRIBUTE 
TO THE LATE EARL GREY

the ex- *;No

PAN TREASURES 
UNIQUE COLLECTION

.60In Mémorisai Notices........i n# U 4 Duke of Devonshire and Sir John 
Hendrie Express Appreciations 

of Dead Statesman.

Poetry and
■Xner.For each additional 4 Unes ar

fraction #f 4 lines........
Cards of Thanks ( Berear

Here the whiteh .60
).. 1.00 SHEA’S

- NORA BAYES

ALL
WEEK

Paying a tribute to the late Earl 
Grey, ln his speech at the opening of 
the new wing at Weston Sanitarium, 
today, his Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire said he had learned the 
news with the greatest possible re
gret. “By his death Canada has lost 
a very good friend. He always had 
a warm spot ln hie heart for this 
great Dominion. The world ha# lost 
a great man and Canada has lost a 
good and true friend.”

6ti John Hendrie, lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario, has also given ths fol
lowing appreciation of the late Earl 
Grey: .

“The late Earl Grey tuyt a personal- 
of his own. From the first he 
a sincere Interest in all Cana- 
affaire. He visited every por

tion of the Dominion ln order to ob
tain si personal knowledge of Its re
sources and possibilities. Those who 

permitted to be caUed hie friend 
soon developed a strong affection for 
him aa a man. He was optimistic and 
enthusiastic about everything relating 
to the Dominion. Canada has lost one 
of her most sincere friends and the 
empire a great pro-coneuL”

THE FORD SISTERS AND 
HENRY MARSHALL 

Jimmie Hussey * Co.i Burns and Frabltol 
Gumming# and Shelly; Zeda and Hootl 
Dance Fentasles; Feature Film Comedies.

Wonderful Exhibit of 
^Oriental Handicraft Ever 

Seen Here.
1 the now famous 
Francisco and with After an absence of several 

Eduardo and Elisa CAneine. Spain’ 
most dancers, return to Toronto to head- 

the bill at Shea’» Theatre next week. 
Reed and the Wright* Girl* have 

evolved a new musical melange that Is 
good. Willie Weston, America's fore
most singer of character songs, return* 
with an entirely new repertoire, while ln 
"A Real Pal,” Seari and Allen have a 
vehicle that brings out their talents ln 
character portttare. Sylvia Loyal and 
a!clever castjsfesent a novel perfohn- 
ahee. Phil Kelly and Hoe Galvin, in 
‘The Actor abd the Italian.” have a 
smart sketch;' while Herman and Shire- 
ley, in "The Mysterious Masquerader”; 
Olga Kargan and Alvin Shyman, the 
lyric soprano and the concert pianist; 
Mon tarn bo and Wells, comedy acrobats, 
and the feature film drama, "A Suitor 
From Slam,’’ complete an excellent bill.

years, 
s fore-

line
Lew

■
lienee Hall Rug, Worth 
ndred Thousand Dollars, 

Is a Masterpiece.
&

%diOrient and Occident meet at the 
I 'Notional Exhibition ln the magnificent 

brought from Persia in 
I of Commissioner-General the 

**•«• Mtsa All Kuli Khan, and after 
s sojourn at • the Panama' Exposition 
now displayed on the walls and to the 
ewe* of the building of applied art 

Superlatives are often exaggerations, 
but in the case of the wonderful rugs, 

embroideries, boxes, tables, 
Bks and Jewelry shown, there can 
no contradiction to the statement 
t such a collection was never be

fore seen on the American continent.
Where every article exhibited Is of 

judque value it is hard to appraise, 
by1 th* great audience hall tapestry 
« Airman, Persia, with its fourteen 
hLu rt<en teet °* amazing weave of 
.WBMaut coloring and mystical design 
M undoubtedly the central figure. In 
we middle Is the tree of life with birds 
_ plumage on Its branches, and 
«lüÏÏ* the 8carlet of ths field are 

and wonderfully woven con- 
srmonai désigné. The evolution' of 
. fSS?"* fabric was the labor of 
* JWNPed women for ten years. It 
vtia*d el $100.000.

Ljaf Rsre Beauty.
WPf tapestry which perhaps 
5PP*al even more than that of 
pwnce hall 1» embroidered Non a 
Iground and was used to the 
chamber.
Blectlon of embroidery In pearls, 

adom-til. f°ld’ meant for personal 
f »bown ae the work of
r -K^.the Pei*an commissioner.

awarded a special STdinîi‘ ^e».PînMna Exposltlop,
‘ XmwK.” Lv "«ver been seen to 

r0nk le d°ne on black 
yd the flowers and vine# pro- 

SS k*me and gold and silver 
nare,y beautiful.

ths vulue as curios are
«•Istari,?ln blue enamel 

p t^^eenth century, jars 
7aeotot!jr0m lbe ro>'al palace, lac- 
coknii ,ÎTb w and trunks in water- 
eoln toXn^pleii ™5che: also a gold 
tmTSi**” fr#<b as when it came 

mint, vet said to be two 
years old.

*|

uwere
THE HIPPODROME.

<
Gladys Huletto, petite Pathe star, who 

will be remembered for her work in "Her 
New York" and other success», will be 
featured at the Hippod 
In "The Canday dirt.” 
compelling story from beginning to end. 
The picture win be shown at 1.66, 4;16 
and 8.157 "The Gerden of Aloha,” a 
feature of the bilk is a roelang 
Hawaiian numbers. Arthur Lloyd, the 
London prestlgiator ; the Edward Zoeller 
Trio, In their amusing sketch, “On the 
Briny"; Marie Sparrow, s dainty singing 
comedienne; Kenneth Grafton and Com
pany, In the new sketch. "The End of a 
Perfect Day," and "Ham and Bud," in a 
film comedy, and the Paths News com
plete the bilk

rome next week 
It Is an interest- I

ALEXANDER MITCHELL DEAD.

Well-known Toronto Resident Was 
for Many Years Prominent 

Builder Here.

In the death of Mr. Alexander 
MltcheU, of 71 Harvard avenue, and

—-------------------- for many year# a
[resident of 
[ Grange avenue, 
[ Toronto loses an 
I old and respected 

citizen.
The deceased 

was born in Bar
ris, Ontario, in 
1889 and came 
here about fifty 
years ago, en
gaging ln the 
building business. 
At the time of 
his retirement, 
some ten years 
ago, he was one 
of the city's pro
minent builders.

He is survived
’---------------------------- I by hie wife, four

The Late Alex- daughters,' Miss 
ander Mitchell Margaret, living 

at home; Mr#. Fred Lowlck, of Sut
ton West; Mrs. J. B. Sherring, Mre. 
John Abbott and one son, Mr. Arthur 
A., all of Toronto. Mrs. Alexander 
Graham, of Barrie, 1» a slater.

PAT WHITEWIND-DRIVEN SAND
* NUISANCE AT ISLAND

Residents of Ward’s Island Appeal 
to Board of Control for Relief.

TROOPS ARE SEEN 
ATTACKING ENEMY

e of AND HIS BIG GlftLIE SHOW
-■ Next Week: Grown-up Bablea ;
î

D’Urbano’s Band
35 Instrumentalists Indudlnj Sadists

T

IMinjic Warfare One of Fea
tures of the Military 

Camp.

A number of residents of Ward’s Is
land appeared before the board of 
tnol yesterday complaining about the 
sand nuisance at the island. They 
claimed that life there was very dis
agreeable. The sand la blown from 
Sunflsh Island, which has been created 
by the harbor commissioners to the 
north.

According to Parks’ Comjndaaloner 
Chambers the city and harbor board 
are Jointly responsible, and an effort 
ha* been made, to hold down the sand 
by covering it with a tap dressing. 
Thia work cannot be completed owing 
to funds not being available.

A number ot suggestions were made, 
and it was finally decided to leave ti e 
matter ln the hands of the harbor 
commissioners. The controllers 
pressed their willingness to support 
any recommendation made by Engineer 
E. L. Cousins.

con-
GAYETY. the

Music lovers visiting Toronto 
ought not fail to hear this remark

able organization.

With a competent cast of clever 
people, headed by Edmond Hayes, Bar
ney Gerard's "Some Show" opens an en
gagement at the Gayety next Monday. 
Edmond Hayes will be remembered as 
"The Wise Guy” and “Plano Mover” of 
vaudeville fame. The Lee Lash Studio» 
painted the six elaborate scenes in "Some 
Show” and lt Is claimed they are the 
most pretentious seen in burlesque. The 
costume# were designed by a prominent 
New York artist and are striking crea
tion» of a mediate'» art, worn by the 
handsomest chorus ever assembled In 
burlesque.

Demonstrations ln the military en
campment which commence at 2 
o'clock each afternoon continue to 
draw interested crowds. Few of those, 
however, who witness the drilling and 
assault work realize the amount of 
tiElning and technical knowledge In
volved to th# exercises which are so 
smartly
Glynn, who Is to charge of the drills, 
is a British warrant officer and expert 
Instructor who was sent over from 
England to Camp Borden lato August. 
All men taking part in the drills are 
n.c.o.’s, who Will act as instructors to 
the conscription draft#. They are ail 
picked men from the 204th who have 
been in special training since last 
April, with the exception of Sergeant- 
Major Blake, the welterweight ebam- 

d navy, who has 
months in the

i

SGARBORO BEACH PARK àone
is o aTake King Street Cars.

'£
1

HARVESTERS GOING WEST.

Several hundreds of men are expect
ed to leave Toronto tonight on ex
cursion . -• for western farms,
where the>-'«r-lil aid in harvesting 
crops. Approximately 1600 men went 
to the west on August 21, when the 
first excursion trains were operated. 91 

the excursions of 
August 23. The last excursions leave . 
tonight. Score# of harvesters haw# 
left the city for the west on daily 
trains since the first of the month. 
Thirty-six thousand harvesters airs 
needed.

presented. Sergt-Major
■%

STAR.
AV

An entirely new production will be on 
view, eat the Star Theatre during the 
coming week. when, the Vail Amusement 
Company will reveal the magnetic quali
ties of their latest contribution to the 
burlesque field, entitled “The Grown-up 
Babies,” which is composed of artists ol 
merit, headed by that prince of Jollity, 
Harry Koler. whose friends are legion 
in this vicinity. There la a two-act 
musical burlesque chuck full of exclusive 
Ideas, calculated to drive away the blues 
and «end everybody home feeling re
freshed by the humorous incidents and 
the delirious songe which are prominent 
elements of the production.

ox-

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL,

Also Fined Two Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars for Carrying Liquor.

Three charges faced Charles Cul
bertson when he came before Magis
trate Denison ln the police court ie* 
lenday morning. Cu|berteon was found 
guilty of driving a car whila.under the 
Influence of liquor and was fined $50. 
For having a bottle of whiskey in his 
car he was fined $200 and costs, and 
on the thlril charge, of criminal negli
gence, he was committed for trial. The 
criminal negligence charge arose out 
of an accident which occurred on Aug. 
21 near the corner of Yonge street and 
I.'glinton avenue.

a#
and 2000 men left on

HOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION

pion of the army an 
already spent 26 
trenches.

The dleplay opens with a fine ex
hibition of physical drill, the several 
hundred men ln white suite present
ing a stirring picture of fltnese and 
strength. Quite the smarteto feature 
of this part, for quick work, Is the 
throwing of human letters (when all 
the men form Into the words "Win 
the War.” Only two rehearsals were 
given of this before the opening day, 
but it was carried out first time with
out a hitch.

The trench work which follows de
picts a model of three lines of trenches 
with
Stuffed sacks represent the Him foe, 
and a realistic attack (s made upon 
these. The men/ who each tackle a 
“Hun," clear the wire entanglements, 
and take all trenches to succession, 
the third and last being a ■ titter pro
position in the shape of a glacis.

. %
DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS 

At Special Rates DuriXg Exhibition.
A

MRS. M. L. HAMILTON BURIED.

le Survived by Four Children, of 
Whom On# is New Overs##».

The funeral of the late Mre. M. I* 
Hamilton, second daughter of the late 
Dr, Clarence Church of Ottawa; took 
place at Merricksville, Ont., on Mon
day, Aug. 27. Mrs. Hamilton Is sur
vived by four children, of whom one is 
oversea*: also three elsters—Mrs; J. 
F. Brough, Grimsby; Mrs. J. L. Bur- 
nande, Toronto, and Mrs. C. B. Czowski 
of Vancouver.

Few cities 'offer so many fine water 
trips as Toronto. No visitor should 
consider the stay here complete with
out at least taking advantage of the 
wonderful opportunity to go the 
water-iway to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Grimsby Beach, Rochester, 
or, better still, down through the 1,000 
Islande.

The Canada Steamship Lines are 
offering- special rates during Exhibi
tion on water triAw to Niagara, Lewis
ton and Queens ton, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

The special return rate for Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake, Queentoon or Lewiston 
Is $L66.

Two dollars and five cents covers 
the return trip to Niagara Falls (up 
the Canadian side); while from To
ronto to the Falls, traveling up the 
American side—past the Whirlpool 
Rapids—costs $2.5$.

The same rate—$2.56—is good for 
the return trip to Buffalo, 
above rotas are good goto* date of 
issue end returning, if desired, on day 
following.

Especially attractive are these wa
ter trip* to visitors from inland 
fount. Man- ,i re pfenning to tak 
at Uwsi ol) ■ of :1tt-sc Utile vu.qgc-
wfeil# here at the starting potnL

THE REGENT.
By a Stomach Specialist.

As a specialist who ha# spent many 
years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy and 
normal. The reel trouble, that which 
causes all the pain and difficulty, le acid 
ln the stomach, usually due to, or aggra
vated, by, food fermentation. Acid irri
tates 'the delicate lining of the stomach 
and food fermentation causes wind, which 
distends the stomach abnormally, caus
ing that full bloated feeling. Thus both 
acid and fermentation interfere with and 
retard the process of digestion, 
stomach la usually healthy and normal, 
but irritated almost past endurance by 
these foreign elements—add and wind. 
In all such cases—and they comprise over 
90 per cent of all stomach difficult! 
the first and only step necessary Is to 
neutralize the acid and stop the fer
mentation by taking in a little warm or 
cold water Immediately after eating, 
from one to two tee spoonfuls of bleur- 
ated magnesia, which le doubtless the 
beat and onty retoty effective antacid end 
food corrective known, 
neutralized and the fermentation stopped 
almost Instantly, and your stomach will 
at once proceed to digest the food in a 
health*', nomioi.nurnfr. Be sure to ask 
vm.tr druFKlrt for the hfeurated me?- 

-, ft- | l.*v* frur.d o!h»r form» ut
terly lacking in its peculiarly valuable 

j W9Mtti6ifc-*s J» ft -

There is a fascination about the story 
by Du Maurier. entitled “Trilby," which 
is very marked. He who pose eases the 
mystic knowledge of hypnotism usually 
has a large following, and so it la with 
Svengatl, the noted character, who uses 
this power to make of Trilby a famous 
singer. Clara Kimball Young is said to 
be at her best ln this splendid drama. 
Victor Moore la creating rounds of 
laughter in bis funny comedy, "Moving.'' 
Audrte Rubanni l* delighting her audi

ts her rendition of soprano solos.

Ss*!?» business opportunity keep 
F* on the classified advertisement

Returned Wounded Soldier Has 
Sad Toronto Homecoming

barbed-wire entanglement». encea

VIVIAN MARTIN AT STRAND.
pte. John Stiver, who arrived to To

ronto yesterday from the western 
battlefront, had a sad homecoming, 
because, altbo he" had been given spe
cial leave to return to see hi# mother, 
who was dying, he waa Just a day 
late. Hi# mother, Mre. Cornel!* Stiver, 
died on Tuesday afternoon at the re
sidence of ber parente, 62 Cowan ave
nue. The Istte Mre. Stiver was the 
widow of Franklin Stiver of Markham 
Township- Three of her sons went 
oversea»—Pte. John, who was wound
ed at Vimy Ridge, Lieut. Claud, of the 
72nd Seaforth Highlanders, and Lieut. 
Harr-. of the 8th Battalion.

zHarptr, customs broker. 39 West
Wellington eti* «sense Bax .

•«The
I The pretty nearly unanimous testl- 

f those who have seen “A Kleemony o
tor Susie,’’ et the Strand Theatre, Is 
that a completer and more charming 
photoplay, with the poetry of common 
life for its theme, It would be hard In
deed to find. Dainty and delightful Vi
vian Martin wine all hearts In the role 
of Susie.

The

Toronto Sunday WorldJUDGES AWAIT NEWS.

Heve Not Yet Been Notified Regard
ing Service Act. IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS

DEALERS AND NEWSBOY* ATFANNIE WARD AT MADISON.
Fannie Ward plays three roles in "The 

Crystal Oarer the unique Laaky photo
play which will be presented at the Madi
son Theatre today, tomorrow and Satur
day. She Is eeen aa a mother and two 
daughters and In the latter part of the 
product Inn one of (he daeghtero -ef.-ii-- 

burn ng building—one j 
of the most spectacular incidents Svel I

All the
I So far no county Judge of York has 

been notified concerning the Military 
Service Act signed in Toronto by the 
Duke of Devonshire, but it is anti- 
c-pated that conies will be received 

or! I\

5c Per CopyThe arid will be

end D Saler# ars advised that* Th' simdiy World HA6
r.crccieU-

the*1 Readers 
the price of

Imim ' J~ " 4■I. H. Mc*"g. K.<\. the Toronlo 
iHQber of the m lita*ry vice rouri

ft’* Oui»; f » om

«wiuanhi wtwft.______LUoJXaa j.4 U.VlMKA-XSStflOto, • Indus 1f-1 f
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THE
IL BY USING

► DY’S
mum)
xnitniit
NT 500’S"

With “No
»

D D Y
ly Canadian maker 
natches, every stick 

has been treated] 
chemical solutioid 

sitively ensures the 
coming dead wood 
is been lighted and

for the words 
ALLY SELF-EX- 
fJNG” on the box

DY COMPANY
LIMITED

-

CANADA

Ontario’s 
entative Drink j

e Wines 
: $5.90
Port. Red Label. 
Claret, 8L Julie. 
White Golden Club. 
Catawba, Sweet.

Wine Growers’ Ce.
IC AVE., TORONTO 
Psrkdale 532. i

■

The-
:

Sunday World
mLE BY ALL NEWS. 

AND NEWSBOYS AT '
■ ;

er Copy
Dealers are advised that 
The Sundey World HAS 
rested. j

FIC MANAGER 
WHITTENBERGER

Guessing as to Who 
ceed Howard G. 
Kelley.

is rife in the Toronto j 
brand Trunk Railway as 1 
leceed Howard G. Kelly I 
ager of the entire line. | 
|w position will prevent Î 

his time to the super- j 
kstem, which totals 8115 < 
Ik, including branches. 1 

the system are: G.T.R., i 
Grand Trunk Western 
I ml lea; Detroit, Grand 1 
lilwaukee Railway, 191 j 
I Saginaw and Muake- 
k; Cincinnati, Saginaw '
I 54 miles; Pontiac, Ox- 
bierrr. 101 miles: Grand f 

Railway, 2738 miles, 
ermont, 586 miles, 

k of H. E. Whlttenber- 
bdent of Ontario lines, 
t thi* time le^ds some1 
trials to believe that he 
the vacancy.

'

1IOCKEY SKATES.

kl war'd, who pleaded 1
left of a pair of hockey Ï 
f. H. Dunn, for whom -j 
l eentenced to ten days 
v in the crlm.in.al court
on.

of the 
mellow 

'’Keefe’s

L
tout I

d every

Reatau- 
om your

oronto eo4

ated beverage

Ç î? i ! c! ■M n
land

\

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
12 “TRILBY”

AUDRIE RUBANNI«S£8;?

SAM HOWE
----- AND HiS----- P?

HAPPY GO LUCrrOlHLS
THE BEST SHOW |N BURLESQUE
Next—Edmond Hayes — Some shew

BLOOfl AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

FANNIE WARD
—IN—

“ The Crystal Gazer
Mutual News Weekly; Special Vita- 
graph Comedy.
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Baseball ElSecond Day 
at the Ex.

• —

S-hooI - , : East vs. Wes 
September lj

1

I

and LoseJ^RebekJi-5^

Œi- -
a

e;- i
=

INTO SECOND PLACE 
LOST IN OVERTIME

FRANK THOEH SHOWS 
WAY AT THE TRAPS

'
=

Special “Exhibition” Tire BargalBASEBALL RECORDS
The assortment consists of standard makes, 
priced below present cost In order to reduce 
quickly before Inventory.For Tener Attackinternational league

SAVE 28% TO 40%pSSSLc..
Toronto........
Baltimore ..
Newark........
Rochester...
Buffalo.:,,.
Montreal....
Richmond .
„ —V
Richmond.......... ...» Toronto ... ... ,.5
Rochester............8-0 Newark ..
Providence at Buffalo—Rain.

—Thursday Game*—
Baltimore at Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal 
Newark at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.

Won Lost Pet.
.. 77 
.. 74

Richmond Rebels Carry Off 
Game After Battle of 

Sixteen Innings.

Bob-Tailed Exhibition Close 
Affair—Johnson Pitched 

an Inning.

Went Over the Five Traps for 
Twenty at Each 

Stand.

by buying at these low prices. All new, clean tto 
Call and look them over. Special attention gtvi 
shipping out of town.

593496 Thousand Dollars is Amount 
Levied By National 
I League Directors.

.442477
A71429
.467784
.444444
.379444
.37*082

72I Plain
Casing.
*14.28

Non-Skid i 
Casing. 
*16.25

... » Sire.56
Ui*4
32 x 4 
38 x 4 
34 x 4
36 x 4 
38 x 
3* x
37 x 
37 x 5

49
.. 47 18.00 16»tarry's Leefe finished New York. Aug. 29.—John J. Me-

Stal!2Li,nK2S*er ot the Now York
Baseball Club, was today fined 41000, 
censured and reprimanded by thd 
board of directors of the National
ÜS.S SBSffl S.SS*'- 
512 ÆÆT ‘ T-""-

Tha action was taken as the re- 
sult of the demand for an Inveetlga- 
tion of the case t* the New York 

ot the Baseball Writers' As
sociation of America, after McGraw 
had signed a statement refuting the • 
charges when brought before the 
National Commission board.

The finding of the board states that 
witnesses within the room with Me-. 
Oraw at the time of the alleged ln- 
teryiOTr did not hoar the remarks.

McGraw is , held responstbie. how
ever, when 1 
manuscript f,

... up for the sea
son with Otto Knabe'# Richmond Rebels 
yesterday, but It was a disastrous finish. 
Yesterday's game was the third of the 
series and the trailing Virginians made 
the count two out ot three by downing 

* ,n Mxtoon innings. It was a 
bitterly contested game for the full six
teen rounds and both chibs had chiuïcîe 
without number to win it earlier.

This defeat cost us the lead.

18»It was well after five o’clock before 
the exhibition game with the Washington 
Senators could be staged at the Island 
yesterday afternoon. This left just an 
hour to play, as the visitors had to catch 
a train for the east. The Leafs beat the 
American Leaguers 2 to 1 in five and a 
half Innings and the local fans got a 
took at the great Walter Johnson. The 
big rosed merchant pitched the last in- 
nl”f« against Larry's boys and issued a 
walk, besides allowing two hits. No runs 
•were scored off him.

Nick Altrock, the former Toronto 
pitcher, and now ohief comedian of the 

"** 1 bright spot in tho doings. His antics on the coaching 
line were well worth the price of ad- mission.

as
Menosky the first ma# £ i^the flrai 
innings, hit the first ball pitched Into 

right field bleachers for a home run 
•*•4 this was Washington's only score 

The visitors showed a lot of ginger In ‘belr work in the field andlo&Æa 
smart ball club. They tried every 
utS«.an<l H T'** * rood exhibition.

The Leafs put over their two runs In

Thompson
fSSSk,«end8cth2,tiltt4lrodP<>ke C°”nted
fly to let the other over.

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b.
Jacobson, cf. ,
Thompson If.
Lajoie, lb.........
Schultz, rf. ...

• •• Biackbume, 3b 
•" Murray, ss. ...
"• Lalonge, c. ...

■ Justin, p..........

s3fSSL“s.2L’iB&srSLjr 
asa.“=' «s aju *,s
the forenoon called for 140 birds from the 
14-yard line, and one contestant out of 
9S succeeded in going straight over the 
five traps for 20 at each stand. This 
•booter, Frank M. Thoeh of Vancouver, 
Wash., was one of the two men tied In 
Tuesday's events for high, with 147—166. 
and last week at the Grand American 
tournament at Chicago, established a new 
world » record by breaking
targets from tbs 18-yard _______
Mr. Troeh wop the American amateur 
championship (tom 14 yards, shooting at 
the Grand American tournament at St. 
Louis.

Vive shooters were tied in the morning 
event with 95 each out of the 100 birds 
thrown, for second place. They were : 
B. L. Osborn of Brookline, Mass., H. J. 
Pendcrgast of Phoenix, N.Y.. W. H. Pat
terson of Buffalo, B. Donnelley of Chicago 

W. Henderson of Lexington. Ky.
The C.N.E. preliminary handicap was 

shot in the afternoon, and Sam Vance of 
TUtoonburg. Ont., and Col. Page of Brant- 
ford, Ont., tied for first, with 97 out of 
<be 100 birds that comprised this event. 
P. H. O’Brien, with 94, was third in this 
race. In the «hoot-off for the first tro
phy, CoL Page was victor ___
Vance, ss Mr. Vance muffed three birds 
out of the 20 birds which were shot at to 
decide the tie, while Mr. Page got all but 
«ne of the e,naive little discs that were 
released for hie try.

Close to one hundred shooters shot In 
each of the day's events, and high scores 
were the featuie of the forenoon shoot, 
but during the afternoon 
scores were very disappointing from the 
spectacular point of view, as the work 
of the handicap committee was very 
much in evidence.

Thursday's events comprise a 100-bird 
race front 14 yards in the forenoon, and 
the doubles championship in the after
noon, when the shooters will be called on 
to try their skill on fifty pairs of doubles. 
The day’s 
P. H. O'Brien
R. Day............
B. R. Rolph..

19.50 22» M
23.26 'I

6-1 2025
20»
28»
31»
32» J 
36.70 |

EXTRA SPECIAL—30 x V/9 TUBE, *3.78

24» :t*=9

«■; 31»' ng an 
aident 36»•y1 36.60

42» I I ■x

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Shuter end 
Victoria 8ts

Clubs.
Chicago ..........
Boston ............ ...................
Cleveland .................. 44
Detroit ..........
New York ... 
Washington .
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

HYSLOP BROS- limitedWon. Lost,

f^ïfrsarsari
11 tb* Leafs this morning In sec-

P^;,.b^lnd Prwldence by a point 
•M 9, ilitn.

Bunny Heame. the
*?*rJ?d the fray for us, but was 

the eeventh with the bases înd reet the Kwney
I n the P^.fcr,oaM their victory
VmU hitting. ThefSv themselves to blame.

wh^jSuS^:

£•■£* th,e way unt“the ,atefuJ **-

&ndRte25„S!?,,2d hV-th.® eeeond Innings 
l’Ï.Btehnumd jumped in with two runs. 
£*îk.fhe thorn In the Leafs' side dur-
HM^oiîi^2rîî!eiJ?£fn®âïîr|.th • double and 
n&RX(uxl n^rlflccd. Elbel cmw home on WstePa hit. Knabe died, INK Koehte?
Mirnt fül ihft. Enright rolled to 
Murray and the Leaf shortstop heaved

î?i..*®<ynd trXng for the forceout 
and a run came over.
-We.got one run back in our half.

waflted and Blackburne popped 
Enright tried to catch Schultz off 

nrst and throw to the stand, Schultz 
{*?*?* j? Chrd and riding home on Mur
ray's sacrifice fly.

H°Pf* took the lead In the 
<^°e1yr;three runs. Jacobson 

singled and Whiteman was hit on the 
hand by the p'tcher. Larry sacrificed, 
and the two runners scored on Schultz's 
•lyrle. Murray's double counted Schultz.

Richmond evened It up again in the 
Math with two runs. Hanford walked and 
Dletel singled. Knabe beat out a bunt. 
Koehler hit into a double-play, and Han
ford scored as the double-tilling took 
place. Enright supplied the hit for the 
other run.

Bach club gti one In the seventh. It 
was In titis round that Heame was sent 
to the bam. WTO* one out, Bankston 
walked’ Only to be forced at second by 
Elbel. Hanford singled and Distel walk
ed, to fill the bases. Heame forced In a 
run by giving Knabe a walk, and was 
sent to the shower. Gould then took the 
mound, and Hanford tried to steal home 
and was nipped.

One run came when Truesdale walked 
Knabe yanked Enright, and First-Base-' 
man Bibel went to the box, Enright 
watching the first comer, 
walked, and Ethel's pitching 
He went back to first and Enright went 
out of the g*me. Young then did the 
twirling. Whiteman sacrificed. Young 
attempted to walk Lajoie, but the man
ager stopped across the plate and hit 
one. He was thrown out, but Truesdale 
scored on the out. Schultz walked, and 
the double-steal tailed, Jacobson being 
nipped at the plate.

The Rebels filled th

4«nee
1*9 out of 
llna In JS73 47

59
SS 59

PATRIOTIC BO!56 63

CHICAGO GAINS A 
GAME ON CHAMPIONS

. 66 
- 4»

64
7S CHAMPION OF CHAMPION!

ISLAND STADIUM, Labor
Monday, Sept. 3, at 8.16

Benny Leonard vYoi 
Rector of New Yor

SIX ROUNDS AT 133 LBS. 
Auspices Sportsmen’s Patriotic A 

General Admission $1; Reserved Seal 
Box Seats 93. On sale at 

Moodey'e, 33 King Street West

11Leafs' leading 76 n Vi—Wednesday Scores— 
...4-11 St. in ftChicago..... 

Detroit..........
Louis ... 

15 Cleveland ... 
, . —Thursday Games—
St Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington 
Philadelphia

e accepted the original 
. , v his approval and re-

w^llVhf th‘ rema* thet “

The meeting, which was In session 
for over five hours, was attended 
by Presidents P. D. Haughton. Bos- 
ton club: .Barney Dreyfus», Pittsburg 
club; C. H. Ebbetts, Brooklyn club; 
Brunch Rickey. Sfc Louis dub; W. F. 
Baker Philadelphia, and H. M. 
Hemprtfcad, New lork club.

b. 1 (C
the

at New York, 
at Boston. it. -b.lWhite Sox Trounce Browns 

in Both Ends of Double
right
mln-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.Pi br.h.
Clubs.New York ■■■

Philadelphia .............. 66
St. Louts .
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn
Boston ......................... 48
Pittsburg ................... 38 81

—Wednesday Scores—
St. Inula............ 6 romadelphia
*r°°ky,n/.................  * Chicago ....
Cincinnati............... 6 Boston .....
New York.............. 6 Pittsburg ..

—Thursday uame»— 
Boston at Phil delphla.
New York at Brooklyn.
St. Louis gt Pittsburg.

Bill.Won. Lost
76 41

50 over Sama sacrifice84 57 OVERTIME VICTORY 
FOR THE MAITLANDS

«6 62 At Chicago (American) .—Chicago won 
both games of a double-header from St. 
Louis 4 to 0 and 11 to 1 and gained a 

on Boston, who had no game 
Chicago now leads Boston by 

four and a half games.
In i the first game Russell pitched in 

fine form, .twirling his best ball in the 
pinches.

In the second the visitors began an 
assault upon Benz, who was taken out 
with men on second end third and one 
out Dan forth retired the side. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ..........00000000 0—0 7 1

............01000041 •—6 8 0
Batteries—Koob. Wright and Severold; 

Russell and Schalk.
Second game— R.H.E.

St. Louis ........100000000—1 * 3
Chicago .......... 0 1 0 0 6 0 0 •__11 12 8

Batteries—Wright, Rogers and Hale; 
Benz. Danforth and Schalk, Lynn.

AU. B. H.. 62 62
57 59

i 61 full game 
bedulcd.sc BALTIMORE VS. TORONTO 

TODAY AT 3.16.
Combination Tickets at Moodey'e 
Bay Tree Hotel.

•<i

event the
Capture Juvenile O.AL.A. 

Title From Havelock at 
Port Hope.

o Eddie Durnan vs. 
James K. Hi

i Totals ............
Washington—

Menosky, If. .
Shanks, ss. ..
Milan, of. ■...
Rice, rf...........
Leonard, 3b. .
Morgan, 2b. .
Qharrlty, lb.
Henry, c. ...
Gallia, p. ....
Johnson, p...............

Totals ..................
Toronto ......................... o 0 0
Washington .................. l o 0 0 0 •—l
> Sacrifice hit—Schultz. Home ran 
—Menosky. Stolen base—Rice. Two 
runs .and 3 hits off Gallia in 
5 timings; 0 runs and 2 hits off Johnson 
*n 1 inning. Struck out—By Justin 3. 
by GMWi \ Base«on balls—Off Justin 1, 
off Gallia 1, off Johnson L Left on bases 
—Toronto 6, Washington 4. Umpires— 
McBride ana Carpenter.

le. b.
. R.

êSCULLING RAChicago .score the winning run. We died, one- 
two-three, In out half.

Terente—
Truesdale. 2b. .
Jacobson, cf. ..
Whiteman, If. .
Thompson, If. .
Lajole.' lb...........
Schultz, rf .............
Biackbume, lb. ...
Murray ss.................
Lalonge, e. .
Heaine, p. ,
Gould, p. ...

Totals ...
Richmond—

McDermott. 8b. ...
McGaffin, ss.............
Bankston, rf. .
Ethel lb., p. ..
Hanford, cf. ...
Dis tell. If. ........
Knabe. 2b..........
Koehler, c..........
Enright, p., lb.
Young, p............

Totals ................... 59 6 IS 48 16 2
Toronto ................ 013 000 100 000 000 0—5
Richmond ...........  020 002 100 000 600‘ 1—4

Two-base hits—Murray, Blackburne, 
Lalonge, Elbel. Five runs and 9 hits off 
Hfoarne In 6 2-1 innings; 
hits off Elbel (no batsmen retired) : $ 
runs and 6 bits off Enright In 4 innings. 
Bases on halls—Off Heame 5. off Gould 
4. off Enright 4. off Eibel 1, off Young 5. 
Struck out—Bv Gould 2, by Young 4. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Enright 1 (White- 
man), by Gould 1 (Kna.ce). Stolen bases 
—Whiteman, Gould. Sacrifice hits— 
Whiteman 2. Lajole. Murray. Hanford 2. 
Double plays—Murray to Truesdale to 
Lajole; Truesdale to Lalonge to Black
burn». First base on errors—Toronto 1, 
Richmond 2. Left on bases—Toronto 17. 
Richmond 17. Umpires—Carpenter and 
McBride. Time—3.10.

0
0 •ewer,Maitland» are Juvenile Ontario lacrosse 

champions. The north end team won the 
title by defeating Havelock In twenty 
minutes of overtime at Port Hope yester
day In the deciding 
stood S-ail at full-time, and in the first 
ten minutes of overtime each club scored 
a goal. In the second session of over
time, Mai tlands scored and Havelock 
unable to bulge the net.
_fî. wa5 ^tiling good lacrosse all the 

tijd clean, despite the Importance 
of the fixture. The combination of the 
two clubs was good, with Maltlands hav- 
ln£ «4** »t work close In to the net. 

Port Hope welcomed the national game, 
big flic factory there shut down 

to glvp the employes a chance to see the 
game. Over 700 took in the fixture and 
were more than pleased with the article 
supplied by the youngsters.

Fred Waghome handled a hard game 
in excellent fashion. The teams :

Maltlands (10)—Goal, Walker;
Chandler; cover. Thom; de 
Porteous , Grainger; centre. Vamvell: 
home field, Taylor, Lethow; outside, 
Scott; Inside, Shell. ,1 

Havelock (9)—Goal Clank: point, Cepp;’ 
cover. Wood be 2k; defence field. J. Wright, 
Haughton; centre, Bridges: home field. 
Hooper. Brennsn; outside, R. Wright; in
side, Brinkman.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

scores :AB. R. O. 2E. THREE MILES 
Hsnlsn's t*.Ward's and Back.

•M W.HCSuta: 86 
. .. 63 H. D. Bats,.

Ç.E. Gommage... 90 W. Thorold .

J. D. Green............. 02 L. D. Slade!?” 89
J. R. Livingston... 8* W. H. G’derham 93
C H. Newcomb..*7 W. Henderson.. 98
Fred Plum............. 97 F. M. Thoeh...100
L. Seaborn.................86 J. E. McCurdy. 89
F. W. Andrews?. ..84 A. A Thomp’n. 81
H, Smith................. 89 C.
HSnyder.......... 95 D.
C. Eaton............*. .. *5 J. K. Warren.. 90
C. B. Stictiey........94 J. A. Bradstreet 95
G. M. Wheelert... 84 M. McAvoy .... 89 
J. S. Fanningf.... 94 J. E. Jennings.. 94
F. S. Wright...... 94 A C. Skutt.... 97
8 O. Vance............96 W. H. Patterson 98
Mra.Jti.nBea.... 79, J. S. Boat.......... 96
P. H. Willey.......... 91 E. G. Ford 91
?' 5Utkt.......... lï 5- Boyleeton .. 94
A. T. Healey..........89 G. Osborne ....
L. Curtis..................... 96 F. Friend...........
2 i?Xlv‘?n"" • 87 c- c- Handley.. 86
C. N. Candee........ . 88 T. D. McGaw... 79& Î1"C»”4ee, jr... 14 R. h. Combs... 91
N. R. Gooderham.. *4 F. H Morrlsf." 96
E G. Whltet........... 90 P. Osbomet
R-'O. Ford..................88 J. Ebberts ........... 92
W.S. Edwards.... 91 G. H. Smith... 76
M. B. Goodale...........88 J. W. Tucker... 77
G. W. Parker......... 87 H. J. Pendergast 98
C H. Larson........... 84 Ed Sturt ............  92
Major Singer........ 87 J. Payne
J. Vance.................. 92 B. Shaffer
W. W. Kennedy... 73 EV-riUrris
W H. Joslyn..........31 G. D. Williams. 85
EdKoyan............. 9v W. R. Patrick.. 96
Col. Page................ 88 P. Matthews ... 77
W. Doherty............ 88 W. J. McCance. 84
H. E. Scholfleld... 86 J. Summerhays. 91
D. Smith.....................89 W. A. Smith... 92
O- F. Deal.................91 K. Miller ...............93
S' 2 "" 7o F. I. Fox
E. F W Salisbury. 82
HR. Qulnter......... 90 Joslyn ..................  87
Crompton................... 84 McRay .............
Andrewst....................8u Rolph .................
McGaw.................... 8» P. Osbomet ..
W. W. Kennedy... 72 Williams ....
Mathews.................... 81 Smitten ....
Candee, Jr............... .83 J. Vance ...
Shaffer.....................  81 Dogherty ....
Candee. sr...............  84 Scholfleld ...
Fox........................... 81 Harrison ....
Thompson............... 84 Clay ................
Suttont..................... 84 Gammage ...
Gtod child..................... 84 McCurdy.........
Dickerson................ 88 G. M. Whettert- 86
Smllley................... . 87 Ford .....................  87
Dunkt...................... 90 C. N. Candee
Handley...................  91 Edwards .....
goodale............. 78 Harris ............
Page......................... 97 D. Smith ...
Such........................... 79 Day ................
Seaborn..................   86 Stictiey ............
Bradstreet...............  81 S,H. Gooderham 87
McVoy..................... 92 Fanning t
Healey.....................90 Friend ...
Vivian .    89 Combs ................
N. Gooderham.... 85 E. G. Whltet... 91
Eboerts........................81 E. Sturt .............
*■ Payne.^........... 94 J. Summerhays. 89O. F BeaI>. ......... 72 K. Miller
W. Dillon................ 91. O'Brien .
Bates....................... 83 Hart ....
gomrai'ejr................93 Green ..
flade...,................ 87 Warren .
Jennings......................92 Sam Vance.... 97
Boyleston............... 92 Osborne ...

.......................8k Morris t .................. if W. A Smith----------
H. Smith................. 86 A. W. Bishop.. 88
Baton.......................... 90 Larson
Koyan.....................  90 Patrick
Powers.................  89 Snyder
Patterson..................89 Newcomb ............. 92
Henderson.............92 Plum

88 Singer ....
79 J. g. Boat

. 6 4 Clay,
4 0 ch.g964 Friday, August 31

S of Clock >
2 1 . 831 o

6 16 0 game. The score2
At Cleveland.—Detroit wore its bat

ting clothes yesterday, making 18 hits and 
winning 15 to 1. Tdrkleeon, a recruit, 
who replaced Begby. pitched good ball, 
striking out Cobb and Veach. Danes 
was effective thruout. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ............ 00460042 0—16 18 0
Cleveland ........0 0001000 0— 1 6 1

Batteries—Dauss,
Stanage, Yelle; Bagby 
O'Neill, Deberry.

No other American games scheduled.

Professional Sculling Cti 
_________ _______America.

o 9 0
0 0-20 7

0 7 1
3 6
0 6

0 son’s sacrifice hit and Kauffs sacr 
fly. Score : R.i
Pittsburg ..........10000130 0—6
New York 

Batteries—Miller, Steele and Fisc 
Schmidt; Demaree, Tesreau, Sallee 
Rarlden.

*vwere C. 64 6
AB. R. Si Powers.. 95 

ckenson... 87
48 31 
O. A 00000221 1

Cunningham 
V. Toikleaan and

il and3
0 5< 0 1

i and theI2:k

LAST LAWN BOV 
MATCH OF THE

BIRDS HERE TODAY.

J. Dunn’s third-place Baltimore team, 
which is crowding the Leafs hard for 
the lead, open an Important series at 
tho island this afternoon. Either Thor- 
nrnhlen or Hill will pitch for the Birds, 
v/hile Thompson will perform for Toronto, 
The game will be called at 3.15.

fi
o 6 PHILIJES SLIP ONE 

MORE GAME BEHIND
>

c 10
0 ns

94point, 
fence field,

Jacobson 
was ever. PriI

theJ. R. Page of Lawrence Pi 
Selected Secretary fpr 

East vs. West.

. BIG DEAL PENDING
IN THE AMERICAN

. 85 >0 runs and 0
Fall Before Cards, While the 

Giants Get Verdict Over 
’ the Pirates.

m

Walter Johnson and Five Other 
Senators to Go to the Yankees.
Manager Clark Griffith did not accom- 

Peny hls Washington team here for the 
exhibition affray yesterday. Foxy Griff 
went on to New York to complete a big 
deal with the Yankees for several Wash
ington players. It to the biggest deal 
ever pulled in the great summer game 
and Involves 9100,000 and several play
ers. The Washington club will get this 
amount and several players for Pitcher
rnïite,rn/°?n«°M °u£gelders Milan and 
Rice and toflelders Foster and Shanks 
and Catcher Ainsmitb. The Washington 
Payera figure Walter Johnson as a 160 - 000 proposition himself. W0,

92e bases In the eighth, 
but the Leaf» got away without a run 
against them. More trouble came In the 
tenth, but nothing resulted.

Gould fanned with the bases full, and 
Truesdale filed out, in our half of the 
tenth. We had three on again in the 
thirteenth, but the old hit was missing, 
Thompson played the last few innings In 

. left field, Whiteman getting a finger 
hurt when the pitcher hit trim early In 
the game. r

In the sixteenth the visitors won. Elbel 
singled and Hanford sacrificed. Distel 
filed out, but Knabe hit thru the box to

FoiMOST OF THESE PLAYERS 
CAME BACK LIKE THE CAT

' 82
At a meeting of the Dominion law* M 

tootfling committee, held at the Granite *1 
Rink yesterday, it waa decided to play Jj 
the annual East v. West match on Sept Î1 
15. The games are to commence at 2.80 
p.m. and finish at 6 p.m.

Mr. J. Robt. Page of the «Lawrence -■§ 
Park club, was chosen to took after the «■ 
details of the match. There to no nioro 
popular bowler than Bob Page, and It 
will surprise no one If a record entry is | 
secured. In 1916 there were 206 rinks 
entered: this was the record year.

The proceeds of the match are to be 
dlvided between the Home for Incurables 
and Red Cross Society. This to the last 'm 
opportunity for most bowlers of playing I 
In a big game and It to hoped that all 
■will enter and so contribute to these v-J 
worthy causes. Send entries to Mr.
Pa*e, IS Toronto street. Phone M. 2537/ ■*'

______ - ;
.HOWARD PARK BEAT RIVERDAL*..

about 
That i 
crease 
terials 
last y i 
now 1 
tractec 
comps

At Philadelphia (National)—St. Louts 
hit Alexander’s delivery hard In the last 
three Innings and defeated Philadelphia, 
6 to 8. All 'o:' the home team’s runs were 
made off Meadows, who, with Baird, was 
sent off the field in the sixth innings for 
kicking at O’Day’s decision. Watson.
Uve. t°8core*adLW*' pleCe’ w“ v*Vge|-

M?h,'a:.;n^î^iâzi fl
drMfr’KK”end aûy-

Cinclnnatl, Aug. 29.—The Nstional 
Baseball Commission today promulgated 
its annual Ust of players released for 
consideration by International League 
chibs to major league clubs under ap
proved agreements, other' than optional 
agreements, since the close of the 
drafting season and prior to the com
mencement of the drafting period of 1917 
The Ust follows;

i
86 v

THIS HELP! US SOME. ■
1916 17At Rochester (International)—Rochester 

and Newark broke even In a double- 
header yesterday, the home team winning 
the first game 8 to 5 and the visitors 
taking the second by 1 to 0. The sec
ond game was a pitching duel between 
Smallwood and Smith, the latter strik
ing out 11 in eight innings. Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
"3 1000961 0—6 6 5 
..2 0 0 0 2 2.0 0 •—« 8 2

Batteries—Roes, McGraw and Black- 
well; Schacht and Sandberg.
. Second game—
Newark .,.
Rochester .

Batteries—Smallwood and Egan; Smith! 
Lotz and Sandberg.

Providence at Buffalo, rain.

. 81
91

.. 88—National League.—
By Cincinnati from Providence, Shean: 

Buffalo, Engle.
By Boston from Baltimore, Twombly. 
Bjr Chicago from Toronto. McTlgue; 

Baltimore. Barber; Richmond, Stoltz.
By New York from Rochester, Rodri

guez, Schepner: Buffalo. Onslow.
By Philadelphia from Newark, 

Brandell; Richmond, Pearce.
By St. Louis from Rochester, Lotz.

—American League.—
By New York from Richmond. Boone.

nng 3ndT,LS.mar : Newark' Ross and 
Smallwood: Baltimore, Feweter, Ther
mo hlen and Lamar.
• If Philadelphia from Baltimore, Pam- 

McAvoy and Shannon.
By , ashlngton from Baltimore Crane.

i 82
.. 91 •uppll 

entmi 
price i 
telials 
son pr

The

Sporting Notices DURNAN RACES HACKETT 
TOMORROW AT HARLAN'S

87-
84 At Brooklyn—Brooklyn won the last

F* ¥. ‘5,^
days, and lue only time It has taken a 
series from Chicago. Hendrix was wild 
b,“t jra* effective In the pinches until thé 
ejf1*1.1?' 1T.he'^.S,ckl.n‘ln walked and scored 
°” hits by O’Rourke and Miller. In the 
ninth, Daubert walked, took third on 
Hyers single to left, and scored on M. 
îîfheat • sacrifice fly. Chicago scored In 
the first 0» Welter's single, Daubert’#
Mnter’Twiui d,hal of-thlrd by Wolter and 
Miller s wild throw. Score : R.H.E.
ëhlCvï°  ............10 ® 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 0
Brooklyn ..........C0000001 1—2 11 2
oJ%Lt*ti5i,':;^?ndrlx and ®Hott, W'llson; 
smith and Miller.

91i emy character reiMrag to 
where an admission fee Is

Notices et
future even ta ___
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at 94 cents an agate line display 
(minimum 10 Unes).

Announcements for clubs or other or
ganisations of future events, where no 
admission fee Is charged, may. be inserted 
in this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each laser, 
tien.

88Newark ... 
Rochester .V mm89

. 93Eddie Durnan has completely recovered

The 1 ace Is at 5 o’clock on Friday 
three miles long, over the reputed course 
from Haitian's to Ward’s and return 

The match, to for the professional scul
ling championship of America an! 1500 <t 
side. Joseph Wright 1» the referee

R.H.E. 
0—1 6 2 92..0000001

..0000000 914 1
Three Howard Park rinks visited River- 

dale green and won by 28 shots. TÜS 
scores:

Rlverdoto— Howard Park—
D. Duncan..................4 G. McMacken ^1»F.-Gentle.................. 17 W. Lawîto !
E. Klngsnorth.".U A. McPhee .

Total....................... 32 Total ............

BALMY BEACH TOURNEY.

94
93' ' t agai90
93 $200

. 86
90

PENNY ANTE-LADIES’ NIGHT 89 pars
93

1' I M TH ROUGH 
l tUHERe'd HATfy 
\ LEMME outa 

HERE BEFORE Z 
1 , OtT MAD

W. At Boston —Cincinnati cleaned up ita 
three-game series here by defeating Bos-' 
ton, 6 to 4. in ten innings yesterday. 
Toney waa virtually knocked out of the 
box after four Innings. Eller held Boston 
to two hits in the reminder of the game. 
The winning run was the result of an 
error by Smith after two were out. Grif
fith was then hit, and Magee’s single 
sent over the winning run. Score :

Ü 78
96

Entries for the Balmy Beach tourna- * 
ment will clcse with the Secretary this ?
T*Æ.°^7nuruat *>’ at * »•”-

84 Seem 92 e - Jr
93

,
92That’» TAg' 

106A, pfcfe 
OUT A tifODD 
HAND lUHlie 

VOU’RE 
^ AT IT. .

92

THE FAVORITE WINS ■ 
PLATE AT NEWMARKET

86
f Pass the rest 
-or the discards to V 
/HE. And I wiu. Pick- mv, v 

HAND OUT - I DH>MTn 
KMOVU IT UiAS OPENED 

€L3e r Cf eTAlNL*r WOULD 
NOT HAVE THROWN 
MV HAND Away.

There., These 
three, aces are the 

ones I had!! j

I WILL RAISE IT. r

2> Cincinnati ...300011020 1—6 13 1
92 Boston ..........201010000 0—4 7 1

Batteries—Toney, Eller and Wingo; 
91 Nehf and Tray.esser.

. 79But dearie, V
IT S AOAINST V 
the. rules / 
To PICK up ( 
Vova- hand \ 
AFT6R. YOl/VC
once Ditched

86ton // I N>*Tort8 AJS' 3*-—Newmarket. Eng- 
■at'd. Aug. 29.—The Ramsay Plato Handi
cap of the value of $1600 was run oft

ling In the saddle.
Lady Douglas Gainsborough, with th# 

veteran Otto Madden up, waa third, two 
lengths behind. Twelve horses went to 
the post.

The betting was- Violinist. 7 to 4; g 
Bçatwell. 4 to 1, and Gainsborough. 100 to 
14. Wootton trained the winner. I

1 wA Troeh.................
Skutt.:..................
Pendergast..........

t—Professional.

92

day, winning out In the ninth touting». 6 
to 6. Miller, who pitched sensational ball 
in the early Innings, weakened towards 
the finish, the Giants pounding him hard 
in the-iaat four Innings. He waa taken 
out In the ninth after Sallee and Boms 
had opened with singles. Steele then re
lieved MlUer, end Smith, running for Bai
lee, scored the winning run on Robert-

90 an up- 
yeoter-2 ThTNk. \ 

THAT'9 V 
PERFECTLY ' 
FAIR- I-fcL 

have To Pick. 
MY HA/vD y 

k OUT T 40/

83I l)
/iet’s allN 

TAkE A 
NEW HAND-

i thimk. re's 
A-Lovely 
< idea y

'
GOOD PRELIMINARIES TO 

LEONARD-RECTOR BOUT
IT

. w,u *5 «eversl good preliminaries
to the Leonard-Hector bout at the Island 
Stadium next Monday afternoon. Inwars km? îsrr
S”»' *s?js
In the lightweight ranks today who are 
considered capable of giving Leonard any
thing like an interesting argument In the 
roped arena. They are Johnny Dundee, 
^oe Welling Charlie White and Young 
Rector, when It to remembered that 
Hector has beaten Charlie White and

».s^rwMsu « cho#en to

rL

8 . %

)■ S

i /• «% d âY .>*• 4 As Charlie Sayi

wOf course, you can buy cigars 
that cost less than ARABELAS, 
but cigars, like eggs, may be 
too cheap.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J- W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

l— ? JQ. lS

<
a lit

X m
f, rx0ril-V

— i

Team# from each cottage have enteredYn
con4Lrtto*f1™, the nursing sister. The evening will

be devoted to a com roast and a ___ ;
ooucert and altngether^lt yeoq*— to be a 

SP. ***7 the Duke of 
w^®»ti»l»)» wlH Inspect the hoepiui and 

‘b* new theatre The 
ybltbl. Military Hospital to to be oon- 

on having Mr. Stafford as ore- 
motor of sports and h‘s untiring
mTn'"» fc7 the officers and
men. He Is responsible in a large waj 
for the good fellowship that exists tit this

ÿ'Tie ,
3 'Zz&Z^'Jr'
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' PAGE NINE
5T( S^TSaïï? up‘t vs. West 

tember 15
Pi Traffic.sr Traffic Pi Traffic

Till World’s Solectleis
BY CBNTAUR ■ 1

ST. LOUIS RESULTS %». Hty), a to 1, 

V» to 1. 3 to
•'Æcijte' gB $

eneon), 7 to 2,

—>.WL 1 2. wa

W Farm LaborersWanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA'

i. «
*0.1Sr^&=iiELr.r,r,“:

:)iS
6 to

HTuT' Sb»w.' lw”(âchuttlnger). S to 

i°2 r to is, i,1
0U' ' 126 (Keogh), T to 2,

<**lyn and Burlingame

SARATOGA.

ia in Deciding 
in Rich

-■lot (Teplin), 4 to I, 

1UMB. MtiDsmtotti,
i *Jrzt™ (“urphy); zo l 8 to

also ran, .
SECOND RACE—One mile: -

j* Bewwood. 102 (Stearns). I to f even 
and 1 to 8.

2. Holbert, llg (Crump), 2 to 6, 1 to 4 
and out.

8. Irregular, 118 (McDermott), I to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.42. Otsego. Et Key, Sir Oliver 
. raa. \ aaMaasii^^^H
THIRD RACE—SUt- furlongs:

(Gray), 12 to 1, 4

FIRST
tie.

Bargains 2. J.THIRD KACE—Whitney entry. Sun
FOVKTH°m RACE-lomar Khayyam, 

Roamer, .Spur. -yn/wu,
FIFTH RACE—Black 

Traction
SIXTH RACB-Sainfs 

Boy, Chief Lally.

ndard make», many 
1er to reduce stock

Trot. to
3,

ever..
, N. Y., Aug. 28.—Busy's 
by Welter R. Cox. today 
kerbocker 2.07 trot for a 
i the Grand Circuit, but 
vent had gone four heats, 
ced on the three-heat sys- 
id of the third heat Busy's 
cia stood tied in the sum- 
r the iules the two horses
beat to decide the winner _ BH BBjL. ,

Chicago. Aug. 28-aïie# F. Hadfleld, Mll- 
i of the day «ËfVade by weukee- 17 y«ars old, Wisconsin champion, 
in the Hudson Valley 2.17 *** Mhw Elisabeth Allen, of Hock Island, 
rhea he trotted the first 1111 "m»- Iowa champion, tonight Are the 
He won the eeeond heat. °"ly ‘wo out-of-town survivors In the 17th 
aks In the schedule heats annual championship tournament of the
S,.t0drt,vJSWMurphy. Z°“ *?**>”■;**•
>t in straight heats, but tf™'* Hunter of Memphis, and Mrs. X. 
re very doge. Koront H. Ldveroy of Detroit, suffered defeat] In

SSSJSSSXm trotter. wcond PW,nd ot * match Played at 
eTn st'rataht h^S: n°"mo°r ^“"try Club today, the Ten- 
Miriam Guy divtd- losing to Miss Vida LleeeUyn.
moneys, two down in a hoUy contested

Broom, Garbage,40% - . I
All new, clean tires 
U attention given <o j

aIFOL*t1H RACE—3-year-olda and up, 

even, out.
2. Waukdag. 107 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 7 to
3. Crimper, f2« (Butwell), I to 20, out.

'EG. ‘Retern Trip Eut,’ $18 from WINNIPEGBridge, Cavan ‘Going Trip Wert,’ $12 to WJ6 to 1,t ass

iln Non-Skid
Caelng.
>16.25 GIRL GOLFERS EXCEL

CHAMPIONSHIPS
ilng.

'From stations Went and South of Toronto, up to and Including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on 
Owen Sound, Walkerton, Tees water, Wingham, Blora, Untowel. Goderich, SL Mary’s, Fort Burwell 
and 6t. Thomas branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

All stations in Ontario West of Smith's Falls, up to and Including Toronto, on Lake Ontario Shore 
Line and Havelock-Peterboro Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 
inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations on Sault Ste. Marie 
Branch. From stations on Main Lins. Be au cage to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethany Junc
tion to Port MoNlcoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

GOING DATESS
also mt£mIN16450 ran.

and a furlong: 
(Haynes). 9 to 6, 2L Louise Stone, 107 

to 1 and < to ».
2. Medford Boy, 104 (Besger), 4 to 1. 

1 Ao 3 and out. ^
I. Freeman, 111 (TapUn), 3 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.22. Mlkifiila. Belle of the 

Kitchen, Biddy Homan, Lady Rowena,

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Pocktehoo, 104 (TapUn), 4 to 1, 7 to

■F!22 JO . to 5 and out,
2. Viewpoint, 116 (Butwell), even, 1 to

* 3.nstar“ilald, 110 (McTaggart), 5 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 1.60 1-S. Hesse. Bar of Phoenix 
also ran. __

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: %
1. Queen Margot, 104 (McTaggart), li 

to 20 and out.
2. Gueland. 109 (flehuttinger), 6 to 1,

even and out. • «
3. Candidate II.. 109 (Buxton), 13 to•uSis1 a

August i23.25
244)0

30th31 JO 
36 JO
36.60 
42 JO •

Yz TUBE, >3.75
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent. Toronto.* tt.
3 and even.

Bhuter and 
lliea Victoria 8t«. (Berger), I to L

*• Money, 102"(Steams), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

Time Lie. Berlin, Tillotson, Phocion 
also tan.

fifth RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 
*1. Electric. 1U (Berger), 2 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 3 to 6. ' ;
, 111 (Lowe), 6 to

6 to

three • tarter*.
TIC BOX 4BUFFS CHAMPIONS 

OFTO DIVISION
7] <

Douglass, of W« 
thru in TODAY’S ENTRIES

N OF CHAMPIONS
—AT—

\DIUM, Labor Day
Sept. 3, st S»16 pjn

NOS AT 13* LES. 
tsmsn’s Pstrietlc Assn.

3 King Street West.

... ’ > > Mrs. J. W. 
rix and four,

K-2 «r. ■tmJXS&SÉ
three to one, a wider margin 

than that by which the victor yesterday 
overcame Mrs. D. Gaut of Memphis, with 
a. medal score of U. In the third round 
tomorrow, the Milwaukeean will meet 
Mrs. T. 8. Colburn of Glenview, who 
day defeated Mrs. Chauncey Martyn of 
Floss moor, six and five.

Miss Lois Stumer of Ravi sloe, 1* years 
old. continued her precocious golf today, 
defeating Miss Marjorie Edwards of Mid
lothian. four and three after gaining a 
lead of one hole on the first nine. Mise 
Stumer scored 43 on the outward Journey 
to 44 by her more experienced opponent, 
and shot man’* par on the remaining 
holes played. She will play Miss Llewellyn

, S.1T class trotting,Vi nt pla

br.h. ÏDlékèr-

8

2. Lady Worthington 
2 to 1 a#id 4 to B.

3. Stele!tffe, 113 (TapUn), 7 to 3, 4 to
M MOONLIGHT tonighti,took for1 1 AT ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, M».. Aig, 29—The following

FIRST Race—Claiming, purse $400 
three-year-old*. six fnriengs :
Old H*rjy.. .......  »l Lady Rowena., 99
County Court... ..161 Miss Shot ......
Nasledovatl............ 104 Basants i**
Csj^J%SÎ?roïniî?!r.,Iilttle Cotu«e .107 

8BCOND HA CE#—-Claiming, purse $400S3»:"
TenUvy....................Ill Tactless .............m
Rio Brssos------W.H3- Greyfoot ....... 1U^iRon King. 4», Woiri Bath .,.113

SsStiz.Æ*‘A J<,nes--m
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse l 

four-year-olds end up, 454 furlongs : 
Superintendent ...106 Rsqulram ....
Bars end Stars ... 107 Korfhage ......107
Quartermaster....106 . Rack Beauty,.109
James Oakley... ..112 Brlghouse 

FOURTH 1< A CE—Claiming, puree $400. 
four-year-olds and up, one mile and fifty 
yards :
Bertodano...............106 Lindenthal ..........106
White Crown...,..108 Col. McNab ...1U Menlo Paik.. ,4. Ill Moss Fox ..... Ill 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
three-year-oldi, six furlongs :
JamesG........,-- -101 F. CoNman ...104
Nightcap................ ,104 Twin Stream ..107
Nettle Walcutt. ...103 Irregular ............ 107
Hazelnut.1110 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile and filly 
yards :
AthleticOtH:...-403 Louise Stone ..104
Elk ton........................106 'raddling .......105
ElFato...........108 Pontefract ...,.108
Fleuron II.......-lOe

Weather cL-udy: track muddy.

- AT SARATOGA • - :

' Saratoga. W.Y., Jug. 2».-JDtotrie* for to-
mFT^T RAJCB—Three years and up, six 
furlongs:
Lottery........ ,. • lOf^.zTorchbearer .. 121
Nightstick.iS fco6't Home... 108 
Favour. ™;........... -W. Pomp ,. .......... 11»

6 and 1 to 4.
Time 2.00. Roy, Quartermaster, Berto- 

dano. Bank Bill, Mis» Waters also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and JO yards
1. Herbert Temple, 111 (Berger),

2, 3 to 6 and 1 to 3.
2. Chief Brown, 116 (Tapltn), 2 to 1, 4 

to 6 and 2 to 6.
3. Tarleton P„ 108 (Mutcahey), 8 to 1, 

6 to 2 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.65. Bogart, Bob Dundon also 

ran.

2
3 • 4

Lieut. Dale Backbone of Team 
—Pick Up a Handy 

Pitcher.

t to4 5 dr 

6 dis.
3.07%; 2.09%;

--■>........ 1 1
cn.m. (iiûr- ^

2

View Exhibition 
Firework» from the 

deck of Steamer Cayuga

to
rn

Sporting Edltof Wbrtd: I enclose you 
herewith copy of the bow. score in the 
final game for the baseball championship 
of this division. I am not sure that it 
would be of more than personal Interest 
to you, but it migbt serve to remind you 
that the Canadian Buffs are still In 
existence and still trying to keep their 
heads above water in the sporting line. 
Of course our success in baseball is due 
entirely to the efforts of Lieut. Dale, who 
has also made quite a name for himself 
as a transport officer.

There is some talk about our having 
a chance to play for the championship 
of the Canadian troops in England, but 
I have no Information on this point at 
the moment. Pte. Cohn, who pitched

.109

.in3 2

Z4Cox)RE VS. TORONTO 
>AY AT 3.16. 
kete at Moodey’s

SARATOGA RESULTS 1, Fine Orchestra for 
Dancing. Tickets, 50c. 

Boat leaves Yonge Street 
Wharf 8.45 p.m.

b.h. (Grave*).. 6 
«. (Geers) .... die. 
i.tn. (Rodney) .. dis. 
2.0654; 3.09.

2.07 trotting, 36000,

6

2400,
man) ............ .................. .. 9 < 4 ro Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 39.—Today's race

Rtdgcmark. b.h. (Taryner) .. 8 8 8 ro results are.as follows:
„Time-2.0654; 2.07 : 2.0754 ; 2.0954. . FIRST RACE—Ail ages, handicap, 6
The Vturner, 2-year-old trotting, 32000, furlongs:

• 1. Ultimatum. Ill (Buxton), 7 to 1, 6
Peter the to 2, 6 to 6.

. *; T,*î Çadeïy. 116 (J. McTaggart), 2 
to 1, 4 to t, 1 to 2..

3. Startling, 113/(Butwell), I to 1„ 3 
to 1. 7 to 6,

Time 1.15 1-0. Arnold, Ed. Cudthee, 
Runes, Deck mate. Faux CoL also ran.

106rnan vs. 
es K. Hackett
ING RACE

e, b.m„ by Peter
.«Wte........ * !

7
1151 two in three- 

Peter .Tune, ch.c., by 
Great (Geers) ............................. .... l

Barbara Is*, b.f. (Cox) .....
Forbee Roltertson. h.c. (Hinds)

Time—2.1154; 2.10%.

4,h. (Murray) 
g. (Leonard) ,... 3 
*er, brim. (Jaml-
................................... 7
, b.m. (Snow) ... 6 
cli.g (Murphy)... 8 
Mk, Ch.h. ( Engle-

2
4 : CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDNee mile* 

b Ward’s and Beck.

August 31st
o'Cloek •

killing Championship 
[America,

5 3
Z» dis.

m for us, was formerly a-bandsman in the
J 216th Battalion, and we picked him up 

accidentally white looking for bandsmen. 
We had no knowledge that he was a 
pitcher until he asked to be tried out 
After his arrival. HI* home is in De
troit and he was born in Nashville, Tenn. 
His opportune bit In the eighth Innings 
practically decided the game. Mr. Dale 
was punched in the back by the knee of

ei-TRANSCONTINENTALlit and Kauffs sacrifie* 
R.H.B.

1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0—6 9 0 
000002211 
er. Steele and 
ree. Tesreau, Sallee and

1

heaper Cars Now Cost as 
Much as the Hudson

—6 12 S 
Fischer. « Lv. TORONT010.45 P. M. 

m. yiMJfEO 4.30.p.iL
HOMeBBEKERS’EXCURSIONS -3XS?'

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Nth, 1*17.
- Lew bares In eflbet and tickets good for two nowthe.

Case* Prints ’

4
I

a runner and had to retire. Gallagher 
(right field) also retired with à bad 
ankle. Gen. Hughes was present at the 
game and declared It was the b 
had seen since coming to England, 
sincerely, v 1 John A. Cooper, 
liient.-Col., O.C., 198th Canadian Infantry 

^Battalion, the Canadian Buffs.

BOWLING 
THE YEAR

(s
f i

Q6vrmwt R^-Time Table and s# information

Price advances of cars which sold at $1600 to $1800 increase 
the preference for the Hudson Super-Six. Its price, too, 
Uftist'soon 'àdvantôe. i iftMM ' Ml

.104
«vision, at Godalpiing, ’
1917: v

1 -■
5 4 t i $

Dvr. Jackson, c.f.-
Lf.  y »

. Duncan, ni... 8
Criltoy. It.... 2 tr 0 0 0

Out. Burt, c.f.-p... 10 10 0
Onr. Reid, s.s........ 3 0 2 2 1
Gnr. McMullen, e.. 8 0
Gnr. McGeer, p..... 2 0 0 0 6
Dvr. Slater, c.f..... 1 0 0 0 0

Aug. 8,W>f Lawrence Park 
Secretary for 
vs. West.

'•f & ' ::;i ok r.r.rr.m■f *5

RAC7F—Three
> ?nwx:

years and up.

ZTorrtibearer ... 10. 
...100 G. M. Miller..... 100

Queen of Sea. ...107 xZrtdy Moll..........100
Obuhie........ .,.,..110 The Grader......... 106
First Ballet;. (-.. ÎW MUV Band*is.. 
Amalfi-....,.......106. .

THIRD RACB-Th# pepeful, /. 2-year- 
oids, eix furionge: * - *
R*hu........................
The Spinner......
zFM the Great. ..116 rSycamoor

111 Rosto O'Grady. .124 
Debadou.........116 M’y Go Lucky...125
Lucullite......... 130 Escoba ... .-...127
Bantry.i.. 118 «War Cloud ....116
War Machine. .,^116 ' ‘

FOURTH RACB-Th* Saratoga Cup, 2 
years and up. 1 2-4 miles:
.Roamer...,.......... 117 «Fair Mae .............
sO. Khayyam....118 Spur.......... .-.,.120

FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, rol
ling. one mile:
Garbage...............Ilf Basin ...
Dan,......................... 118 Traction................1U
Btarllka.................... 106 Mentation............100
Woodtrap................ 113 zVlew point ...120
Black Broom........ 100 Huhbt* .. ............. lit
Queen of Sea........ Hanobals ......... 106

SIXTH RACE—Malden. 2-yeap-oldS, 654 
furlongs: "
Herder.................116 M.,.,..
Garonne....................116 «oumangha,
Perlgouriiine..........112 ZB’s Bridge
nfithie M................ 112 Onward ...
zManuelle................112 Briyale ...
Vasda.......
zValerius...,
Pabretash...
Cavan Boy..
All Aglow...

• ^Imported.
xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather raining; track slow.

BRANTFORD BASEBALL.

Brantford, Aug. 29.—As a result of the 
protested game Gist Saturday in the local 
baseball league, a series of thares games 
will be played between the Dominion 
Steel Products team and the Cordage 
Company’s team, the . championship of 
the City League to depend on the out
come. Saturday's game had a lot to do 
with cinching the pennant, and unfavor
able decisions on the part of the umpire 
-auMd a protest. The first game of 
the series will be Played Saturday alter
ne cn. another Labor Day morning and 
the third, if necessary, a week from Sat
urday.

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED—Daily

114 0
13 10DanFormer cheaper cars now cost 

about as much as a HudsonSuper-Six.
I That is because of the headlong in- 
; v crease in material coats. Some ma

terials are almost doublé the coats of 
last year. The Hudson Super-Sixes 
now built are from materials con
tracted last year. Since then other 
companies, having exhausted their 

■ M. supplies, have had to buy in the pres
ent market. That accounts, for their 
price increases. When Hudson ma
terials are exhausted, then the Hud
son price, too, must go up.

which now have advanced up to 
about Hudson price.

Now that there is no difference in 
price, all will prefer ‘ the Hudson 
Super-Six. It will be compared with 
no other car. No other car has shown 
its records for performance and en
durance. No other car has proved so 
popular. Today you can buy a phae
ton, seven-passenger model, for 
$2275. Other models compared to 
similar typeé of other cars are equally 
as favorably priced. But to take ad
vantage of these present prices you 
must act promptly.

When the present supply of 
teriçls is exhausted, the price must 
be advanced. It will then be influ
enced by the present higher material 
costs.

of the Dominion lew* 
ee. held at the Granite 
It to decided to play 
v. West match on Sept, 
ire to commence at 2.20 
it 6 p.m.
Page of the Lawrence 
■boron to look after the 
itch. There la no iriorc 
ban Bob Page, and It 
>ne if a record entry is 
> there were 206 rinks 
i the record year.
>f the match are to be 
he Home for Incurables 
>cl*ty. This is the last 
nost bowlers of playing 
nd It is hoped that all 
so contribute to thee* 
Send entries to Mr. 
street. Phone M. 2537/

. 98 iDep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arr. 8.66 am. / 
(following day)#

Arr. 10.60 p.m...Halifax..Dep. 7.45 am. 
(following day)

0 12 0

112 Ultima Thule... 119 
119 aSun Briar......130 ..32 3 7 27 7 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E, 
Pte. Knowles, 8b... 4 0 112 0
Lt. Dale, lb. »......... 8 0 1 6 0 1
PU. Watt, lb.......... 1 1 0 6 0 0
Pte. Harrigan, s.s.. 3 10 12 1
Sgt. Beaumont, 2b. 4 0 1 3 0 0
Pte. Cohn, p. ..... 4 0 1 0 6 0
PU. Gallagher, r.f- 3 0 0 0 0 0
Sgt. B. N. Harman,

r.f..............y...........  1 0 0 0 0 0
L.-C. Rae, U. A.. 3 113 0 0
L.-Ü. Powers, c. ..' 3 1 1 7 3 0
ptcefp:.J:Hannan: $ i r $

Totals 
198th Buff115

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Daily Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.36 a.m...Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.i 
(following day)

Arr. 3.00 p.m...Halifax..Dep. 13.00 pen. 
(following day)

t Dally fxcept Sun. «Daily except Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car rerorvatlene, 

61 King Street Beet, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

.Z

117
m

0117
381 6 7 «36Totals ........

•Duncan out, hit by batted ball. 
Score by innings:

198th ..........y.O 0 0 0 0
13th Brigade..0 10 0 0 

HIU by Innings:
198th .....

/0 4 1-6 
1 0 0—8

; ..... ...0- 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 2—7

“ümuî AoW.,;
i. Struck out—By McGeer 8, by Burt 2, 
by Cohn.8. First base on error#—13th 
Brigade 2. 198th 3. .Earned rune-13th 
Brigade 3, 198th 8. Innings pitched—By 
McGeer 7 2-3, by Burt 11-3. Sacrifice 
tUtrnimtU
Rae*W*tt, Knowles.
Attendance—2000.

MIDDLEWEIGHT BEAT LEWIS.

29.—Mike O’Dowd.
_ ; weighing

pounds, was given the decision over the. -------Ji— -ped Lewis, after
which Man-

___  __M Lewis oat-
boxed” and' outhlt the SL Paul middle
weight, three U one.

OZDoWd Wan covered 
split lips, and hit right eye was closed, 
but the referee wee carried away by the 
aggressive manner In which O Dowd came 
on for more and awarded him the victory.

•No championship changed hands, as 
O’Dowd cannot come within pounds of 
the welterweight limit. .

?beat riverdalb..

’ark rinks visited River- 
won by 28 shoU. The

Howard Park—
i G. McMacken ...

17 W. l>awrlc .
■ 11 A. McPhoe
32 Total .............. .A |

The Super-Six was the choice 
against other cars when its price was 
$200 to $300 above them. That was 
•hown'by its sales. Almost 40,000 
cars were sold, which is more than the 
-total sales of any two of the cars

See Our Exhibit in the Transportation Building at the Exhibition.
* ■.

.. ...112
.112ma- .li*
,ii*
112
112112 «Gelding . •.

MR] Itoce .
Wood Tmab.. 11* 

116 Chief Lally........ 11»

.112
eld. B. J. Harman, Knowles, 
bases—Duncan. Reid 2. MdTagtie, 
att, Knowles. Time of game—1.90.116■ACH TOURNEY.

! Balmy Beacli tourna- 
with the Secretary this 
r. August 30, at 8 p.m.

Dr. $te¥9ni9ii,i Capsules.KI
Moss Park won the Intermediate Open 

League for Playground baseball when 
they defeated McCormick last night, 11 
to 10. Nugent (Moss Park) and Clarke 
(McCormick) pitched good 
Moss Park Infield, especially Findlay and 
Jobson. played great ball behind the for
mer pitcher. Nugent had five hiU, two 
of which were home run*. Beeves (Mc
Cormick) had three hiU, one being a 
home run. Score : R.H.B.
McCormick ........0*1 3 0 10 »—10 I 4
Mom Park ............020030 1—11 13 3

Batteries—Clarke and Brooks; Nugent 
and McKlnn. Umpire—B. R. Bueoomb*.

For the special allmenu of men. Urin- * 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to I days. Price 23.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE,171 King Street East, Tercnt*

ati Aar 29.—Miki 
middleweight, 

is given the d

Boston, 
St. Paul#

The Dominion Automobile Co., Ltd.
7 '

146-150 BAY STREET

m welterweight champion, Ted 
twelve rounds of fighting In 
ager Jimmy Johnston claims

WINS i baU, but the m
m mmT NEWMARKET

1 RICORD’S SPECIFIC
speeial ailmsnts of men, Kidney 
■ladder troubles, >1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/* Elm Street, Toronto.

with blood from
• 29.—Newmarket. Eng
le Ramsay Plate Hand! - 
| of $1600 was run off 
r E. Hutton’s Violinist,
I by four lengths ahead 
i's Scatwell, with Col-

Galnsborough, with the 
tier, up, was third, two 
Twelve horses went to

Violinist, 7 to 4: 
id Gainsborough, 100 to 
ied the winner.

For •
and

\ By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-tn-Law of Pa*» PA IS FUNNY WITHOUT A STRUGGLE

HO (TAINTEITHER-1 i
|X5 A SKETCH O* lCOQWZED It, OLD CHAP-f
ME! not so bad! rj&
-nEiWER!/—^ \iL J

IN'
/

Til I ]/ ■ 0ElNfrAN»A»YOUSEE,I MADE !•
, NO miEMPT ttT CARICATUAH WIT-FJ. v------------- ---- -------------------- L~Lisa-BiAW>

PEOPLE VyHwvc NCtpW dscn 
\OU, AND THEY ALL SAID JT 
---------?>WA5TDO-ER~-j

Hh-h! THI6 l5,S0nE
MORE O’ THAT SAF- HEADS; 
ATTEMPTS AT COMIC ART'IJ

*

X
i *i . :
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WATER TRIPS
Tereato u Kingston. Brook rill», Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, QueOse and the
Saguenay.

TICKETS . 
and all Information from .

A. F. WEBSTER A. SON
SO Yens» Street.

AMATEUR baseball

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS

Nsrvs andUsdder B
Call er send history for/meadriee. 

famiehed in tablet fpnn. 
pjaand2 to6p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tel p.m.
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E3EH0LDJELPS 
FOR WINNING THE WAR

HELP WIN TH 
EWAR BY USIN
will

biS
Hvj-fl me H -O UThe visitors' book of His Excellency the 

Duke of Devonshire wlllbe open at Gov
ernment House until Friday, at 4 p.m.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Pa
tricia was the guest of honor at a recent 
at-home given at the Automobile Club, 
London, by the officers of the overseas 
dominions.

, ***■*• H.D. Warren was presented yee- 
terday afternoon at Government House 
by His Bxcillency the Duke of Devon
shire with the insignia of- the Order of a 
Lady of Grace of St John of Jerusalem 
in England. Those present at the cere
mony were his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, Miss Warren, Miss Van Lennet, 
Col. the Hon. Jlaroto Henderson, Captain 
Ridley, Col. Alexander Fraser, Mr. Eric 
Warren, R.C.D., Mr. F. A. Warren, 
R.C.D.

and
anc

&
Herbert C. HooverAppeals *o 

Women for Food Con- 
nervation)

‘lely

, ^i all

] l
»,! you __ 

mon CORN Tlth
Hr/ Herbert C-t Hoover, Food'fon- 

trolferk for - thetUnlted States, with 
Whom 7 Hon.* W. J. __ Hanna, F ood 
Controller ; for ^Canada. is ..working iu 
cloae ‘ harmony,1 has issued^ the fol-
lowtng^rd^_inetrucUons_to_hou»e- 

^^vthT^ar^y^l^iryo.urj»wn
dallri service. CT . . e

Save {the Wheat.—One whcatlfss^^,. 
meal a*day. ^Use corn/oaunea., rye ,nd 
or barl«ÿ*ibreaa/'>^ndvvn<>n-wheat Jtlf . 
breaktiustT ÿooâB.)^Order bread
twenty-foWtbouiiMnt advance, so o( 
yjSr baker • willrnot>bako,beyond his tun 
néedî. Cuttthe*loaf on tho#tobls 
andSonly as -required. Uee>»ile 
bread) for >ooklng, toastyietç./ Jîat ,

normalXIfiSach person weekly saves s. 
onelpound^ of P wheat flour, that th 
means 160,000,000gmorc bushels of 
wheat for the allies to mix In their an 
bread. This will hflp them to save thi
d*Si.^'heVM«nr-Beef,-melton 6r 
pork;not more than once dally. Use eve 

NfrccU*vegetable- ~ tnd f}i>^4ltlhtjjtln, 
j,csi4.ee

tl

;LI
Bif* p-. For breakfast, for that after-1 

school hungriness, for tea or I 
Sunday supper, few dishes caul 
be served with so little trouble or 1 
such wholesome, appetizing satis* 
faction as

1st
-/I D. elk7% it..

Hie Excellency the Dulie of Devonshire, 
attended b> Col. the Hon. Harold Hen
derson, opened the new wing of the 
Queen Mary Sanatorium at Weston yes
terday morning, and spoke In the open- 
air pavilion before going 
tion. He was received

10r r« f<V

m

— Mimons 
of Packages

. over the instltu- 
on his arrival by 

Mr. W. J. Cage. Mr.' Ambrose Kent, Mr. 
H. B. Love, the Hon. W. J. Charlton, 
the Hon. I. B. Lucas the Hon. W. D. 
McPherson and Dr. Dobble. the physician 
In charge. In his speech, his excellency 
announced the sad news of Bart Grey's 
death, which Is a sine-ore regret to every 
Canadian, and, In fact, to everyone who 
knew him; he was such a universal favor
ite. like his sister the Countess of Mlnto. 
His excellency was accompanied by his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, attended 
by Col. Fraser. Several others spoke, In 
addition to Mr: Gage, who has been prac
tical! y the founder of the sanatorium. A 
great many people were present, among 
whom were : Dr. Hastings, Dr. Charles 
O’Reilly, Mrs. McGlaschan, Mrs. Brand, 
Canon Dixon. Canon Plummer, Captain 
and Mrs. Hezzlewood, Dr. and Mrs. Nor
man, Allen, Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
George Reynolds, Mrs.
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs 
Dr. Adams.

mor
"x ER

'&!

X or
guaran

m erv lew. 
iCturlng 
e West.hi.

Articles 1TOASTEDIn :1 PILE Olant

CORN FLAKES1J
X Blackwood, Dr. 

. William Scott,
\ <

■
His honor the lieutenant-governor will 

return to his «ouseboat on the French 
River at the end of the week.

The Hon. the Premier. Lady Meant, 
Mias Hearst and the Hon. Dr. Pyne and 
Mrs. Pyne will return on Friday front a 
three weeks’ visit to the coast In the 
government car Ontario.

* Get the original—made from carefully 
selected southern sweet com by a strictly 
Canadian Company in their up-to-date 
plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red, white and green 
package—the kind Canadian families have 
been buying for over eleyen years. Refuse 
all substitutes.

iti

«23»\\

/ mim Enid Hendrie has returned from 
Cacouna and la In Montreal

Mr. Frank Harley, formerly Guelph, is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Revolt 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, en route to 
Jamaica.

Mies C. B. Fen was in 
again, yesterday; also Mr.

Miss Gladys Edwards is a guest of Mrs. 
C. Breckenridge Porter at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake.

of this famous War-time Sweetmeat 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.
If you've a friend there you need not wonder what 
to road him that he'll like. See that every parcel 
or letter contains a few bars or a package or two 
of WRIGLEY'S, the great chewing confection.

Keep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.

BS|i1
town from Ni- 
Onslow. HI.

I^■>ow.r

-
-■b 1Miss Kathleen Bums and her sister. 

Miss Betty Burns, "are at Gregory's, 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Morgan is to town from Port 
Hope.

Mrs. J. B. Elliott and! Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings asked some of the press wom
en to tea in the women’s committee room 
at the Exhibition yesterday afternoon 
and there was quite a gathering, the 
president and his pretty daughter-in-law, 
Mrs.. Clifford Marshall, and many of the 
members of the Exhibition executive 
coming in to tea. Including Mr. Mc- 
Naught, Mr. Charles Chambers and Mrs. 
Chambers.

Dr. Montlaunbert and Miss Montl- 
xambert left Vancouver last week for 
Prince Rupert and will return to Ottawa 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Rev. Dr. R. Douglas Fraser and his 
daughters, Mrs. Small, Newcastle, Mam., 
and Mrs. David Keith, have returned 
from their country house on the Georgian 
Bay.

Mise Ethel Baldwin Is at Little Metis.
After two weeks of fruit-picking at 

Clarkson, Miss Marjorie Orr spent the 
remainder of her holidays at Bata. Park, 
the guest of Miss Mary Dean.

; ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Out

>
iarshall A 
trices for cd College S60l 
sdlaa Ave. 
9—Old false] 
broken; I pal 
nr parcel pose
aramail F.l 
Jtltoore, Md.J
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WOMEN INTERESTED 
IN THRIFT BOOTH

^SUPPLY 
l roadsterz %

TRENCH COMFORTSJjiI >
#

S68H -Lump and h; 
and masons’ d” White Hyd

to any li

Telephone
4147.

I
,9M It

Expert Demonstrators Kept 
Busy With Interrogations 

of Visitors.

We have sent through our organization MILLIONS Of 
CHICLETS to the front. Help us to continue the good 
work. Call at our booth in the Arcade leading from tin 
Manufacturers’ to the Woman's Building at the Fair.

' Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, Convener.

*1

^2HrtrSlS* Chew Êt
v

The ID-HAND brl 
, and all mater 
Ington street, 
as avenue*.
1 at our yard 
Wrecking Co. 
It- street* M. 6Flavour Lastsi

LESSONS IN CANNING

Beans Are Taken as 
and Process Is Clearly 

Explained.

; Object
andadded, the Instructor stating that they 

must
three consecutive days.

Blanching Process.
The blanching process was to free 

the pulp and set the juices flowing, 
and the plunging to act as an anti
dote to the latter action- Mrs. Woe- 
lard explained that the three separ
ate boilings were for the purposes of 
securing certainty regarding the spore 
of microbes, which in some cases 
might develop when cooling for the 
first time. People with good cellars 
were advised to keep their vegetables 
fresh, canning being chiefly for those 
not so situated.

Quite an interesting comparison of 
food values was shown by an exhibit 
fresh in from Branksome Hall. The 
illustrations showed, among other 
things, that one cent's worth of pea
nuts had the same amount of nutri
ment as three cent’s worth of wal
nuts, one cent’s worth of potatoes, 
three-tenths of a cent of rolled oats, 
or a lamb chop worth eight cents.

I Announcements '1
Notices at any character reiatine t 

Altar, events, ths purpose of Vhleb i 
the raising of money, are Inserted Is th 
advertising columns at U cents sn snt 
line.

Announcements for churches, sooletiw 
dubs * or other ore mirations of futur 
eventa where She purpose Is not ths nh 
ins at money, may be Inserted in thl 
column at two cents a word, with a nisi 
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

ipalrs°F\VrU. 
huge stares*. ]

be boiled tor 30 minutes on

5: sided over by Wm. Steel, wor„ mas
ter. There was a targe attendance, 
including many distinguished visitors, 
among whom were: Dr. C. Sheard, A. 
A. Gray, P.GJd.; W. Crawford, P. 
G. M.; H. M. Graham, D.M.; H. J. 
Sanderson, and many others. The 
auditors’ report wan submitted which 
showed the lodge has now a member
ship of 120, and is in a first class 
financial condition, the best since Its 
Inception. An interesting letter was 
road from Bro. Sergtl-Major J. S. 
Be tiens. SThe diary originally be
longing to Bro. Frank Tamblyn, who 
was killed in, action July 26, was 
duced and read by A. A. Gray. It 
gave many Interesting details from 
the date of his signing up almost to 
his death. Bro. Wm. F. Stewart was 
elected to the office of inside tyler 
and an interesting address was given 
by Bro. Sheard.

Successful Shower Is Held for 
LO.D.E. “Layette” m LondonLODGES WANTEI

West.Interest ran high at 
booth of the «National 
yesterday, the women in attendance 
being wept busy with the interroga
tions of the feminine portion of vis
itors.

An interesting exhibit was from 
the Boys’ Home at 319 George street 
The samples were brought in yester
day and the statement made that the 
canning of beans and young carrots 
had been done under the plans sent 
out by the women’s thrift committee, 
and grown from seeds given by the 
board of education. The raspberries 
and strawberries had been, picked by 
the boys during their summer-tramp 
outing.

In the afternoon demonstrations in 
canning were given by Mrs. Woetard, 
demonstrator for the agricultural de
partment of the government. Beans 
were taken as the object of the les- 

These

the thrift 
Exhibition!

INSTALLED NEW OFFICER.
At the regular meeting of Danforth 

Lodge, No. 413. I.O.O.F., in Playter'e 
Hall last evening. W. C. Taylor, 
installed to the office of noble grand, 
by W. Phillips, past district deputy, 
with due ritual This makes tile last 
of the officers for the ensuing half 
year to be installed In office. Follow
ing thé routine business games were 
indulged in. This lodge has now an 
honor roll of 26 names, of whom four 
have been wounded and one, Pte. T. 
Hal lam, who was wounded last Oc
tobers has now returned and has tak
en hie place among his lodge mem
bers. None have been killed.

ENTERTAINED VISITORS.

Beaches Orange Lodge Has Interest
ing Diary of Soldier Member 

Who Fell In France.

The Beaches L. O. L., No. 2274 held 
Its regular monthly meeting in, the 
Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue, pre-

A shower for the-, “Layette" Picca
dilly Circus was given by Mrs. Jol- 
liffe, assisted toy Mrs. Hessian and 
Mrs, Duffe, at her pretty home. 437 
Gladstone avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
under the auspices of the Lady Rose 
Chapter, LO.D.E.

Two little tots, Isabel Livings tone 
and Margaret Richardson, received the 
numerous donations, suitable for the 
kiddies, in huge pink baskets, carry
ing them to the drawing room, where 
they were exhibited to the guests by 
little Muriel White 
Walker.

The tea table, presided over by Mrs. 
R. H. Cameron and Mrs. W. H. Bar
ker, was decorated with pink cosmos, 
while bouquets of the same flower 
were arranged tastefully around the 
rooms. The assistants in the tea room 
were Mrs. Gillson, Misses Estelle 
Page, Hazel Horswell, Gwendolyns 
Cameron, Sadie Pigott and Ethelwyn 
Sebum.

.
street.

• RAY, locating caul 
treatments when i 
•NTÂL Films and 
week; lady attend 
{■ointments.

—wastm i
•*.

! THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL
—

Convenient Night Train for,' 
and Chicago. »|

Particular attention Is called 
convenient night train operated 
Canadian Pacific-Michigan CenMH 
route to Detroit and Chicago. LtMU 
Toronto 11.80 p.m. daily, arriva fl 
trolt 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 8.00 pdB 
Electric lighted standard sleeper US 
operated to Detroit. Further i-rtiral 
lars from any Canadian Pacific ticket! 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district «53 
senger agent, Toronto.

Mayor Church told the controllers 
yesterday that he expected the Doming 
ion Government to assume the rents! 
charged annually by the trustees for1 
the use of the hospital on Orrai® 
street as a military Institution. The-] 
amount charged is $10,000.

pro- D. YOUNG A 80 
era. General Coni
Co e.

*5
*and Dorothy

y#
lan

HELD SPECIAL MEETING. m. Attend! 
. Telephoi 
Gerrard 361HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.son. were washed, 

blanched by putting them in 
with strainer and

then 
a pan 

covering them 
with boiling water, After being left 
submerged for five minutes, the beam 
were strained and plunged for a min
ute in cold water, then packed in 
sterilised bottles taken direét from the 
boiler, a. scant teaspoonful of

Hammersmith Lodge, No. m, S.O. 
E.B.S., 'held a special degree meeting 
last evening in the S. O. E. Hall, pre
sided over by T. Wallace, president. 
There was a large number of mem
bers and visitors present, and five 
candidates were exalted -to the White 
Rose degree.

Homeseekers' excursions to western 
Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October the thirty-first, vta 
the Canadian Pacific, “the pHneer 
route to the west.” Particulars from 
any Canadian Pacific agent, or W. B. 

ealt HowaT0, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont.

!v
-ANE kills ! 
lor sunburn,]

Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 
the classified advertisements and see hew interesting they are. w
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•lx times dally, race Sunday, sevra 
consecutive insertion*, or en* week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, » cent* a word,

- ------- - . ..

= WHOLESALELIVE STOCK MARKET • Canadian Cantaloupes
SEASON NOW OPENING

WB WILL BB HEADQUARTERS FOB THBÆBST

IF1ED Black Clay Loam
AT DARLINGTON STATION—On main 

lino of Grand Trunk, oast of 
four acre* of garden *oll, suit 
country homo or gardening: access to 
lake over five-acre block, which Is 
thrown open for park purposes; within 
few minutes' wane of station, school,

srjs.’ss'srLSS: »
terest and principal at 6 per cent, per 
annum. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 186 Victoria St.

ANDING LESToronto; 
table for

"
Yesterday's market was activa, but 

afforded another proof of the fact Ctikt 
the beef supply for the immediate future 
has to be carefully considered by those 
responsible or the 
Dominion. The receipts were merited by 
a complete absence of high-class cattle, 
end consignments received of the medium 

were freely criticized, but 
were readiiy taken up, with prices sta- 
tionary.

There wee some herdenlng of prices 
for hogs, which sold up to $17.76.

Seventy-two cars were received at the 
Union Stock Yards, containing 1070 heed' 
of eattie, 1266 hogs and 1113 sheep.

1 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Leveck.
„ Dunn A Levock sold twenty carloads at 

the following weights end prices :
Butchers—2. 1090. 1b#., et 111; 24, 1030 

lbs., at 310.10, 16. M0 lbs., at $10; 9, $60R: site «
lb#., at 38;' 13, 930 lbs., at 19; 16. »70’lbs., 
at 16.6»: 6. 020 lbs., at 13; 10, 1060 lbs., at 
39,60; IS, 1050 lh#., at *9.76; 6, 820 lbs. at 
39; *3, 840 10#., at 18.36; 18, 940 lb»., at
1 Stockers—7, 910 lbs., 2t 39: 7, 320 lbs.,

aire vtorct* s;»
7*BuS!h-1? 1030 ilfi».. at 33.36; 1, 360 lbs., 
at 36.76; 1. 640 lbs., at «6.60; 1, 1090 lbs.,
StCowe^6, 1130 lbs- a* 38.35; 1, 1330 lbs., 
at >7.36; 2, 1160 lbst, et «7.60; 4, 1000 lbs., 
at 87.40; i, 980 lbs., at $6.2$; 6 1130 lbs., 
at 38; 3, 1020 lbs., at «6.76; 2, 1Ô40 lbs., at M;T 920 lb* . at 36; IT mo lb#., at 68; 6, 
1110 lbs., at 87.80; 6, 1130 lbs., at 17.80; 
4. 1030 lbs., "t 37.75; L 840 lus., at to.50;

Ï7.8; i;
ié!^Wvmi8

IbMlIkers7'an<l springers—1 at 6100; 1 at
•so. a 224 MÊÊK/ÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÉ

Hc.^300 atlT^cib.. (fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley sold ten cars : Choice expm? steers at 12c to I21*c lb.; clylce 
butohera atlOHc to 1014c; good butchers 
at 9tAc to 1014c; medium butchers at 614c 
to 914c; common butchers at 714o to S14«; ^hoiâ ^Ht 814C to 814c; good cow. at 
-vc to 814c; canners at 614c to 614c. stocker* at 614c to 814c; feeders at Ac 
to 914c; good to choice bulls at 814c te 
9o; butcherbull* at 7%c to 814c; heavy 
bologna bull# at 114c to 7c; common bo
logna bulle et 6c to 614c; spring lambs 
atlBc to 1314c; *•£
1414c to 16c; common to medium veals at

THE 
SING 1

To Rent j
.ted WHITE & CO., LTD.

Wholesale Dealer* iir Fancy Fmlts. ‘
FRUIT MARKET, TORONTOn. Pineapples*.

h.vi«tAppleî1ôame ln„ ****“' WM* & Co. 
having a shipment from Florida, selling 
at |7 per case.

Cantaloupes,

yy$ &astp9SM tabaeket, end 76c to «1.26 per l£|uart bae-

TO RENT, cheap, furnished hotel, lower 
Ontario Apply 47 Myrtle avenue. Ham- 
lltuii. Out.______________ 3346671 t supply of theas assistant foreman 

Itery ./-Timet be good 
.with sxpeNcnce in 
its particulars In con- 
World.

MAIN «965.
F i

FARM TO RENT—180 acres, near Toron- 
to, to rent for term of years. Apply 
Wm. y. Bonko. Downsvlekr. ..............

Farms Wanted *
farms Wanted—it“ÿou wi*h“te sell 

your farm orsxchangs it tor city pro
perty for qplck résulta, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED—To lease, from three to five 
years, good farm, within reasonable 
distance of Toronto; must have good 
buildings ru'table for housing puré- 
bred stock. Would buy later If satisfac
tory. Box 29. World Office.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
WhoIeiale^CommisAm Merchants

^ ■ ALL KIN06 FRUITS AND FtlODUCE
■“ ' ..... • ■- - nKS&BfrttZl**' f.L

P
to

20-Foot Lot on Oak
ville Avenue

OFF GREENWOOD—Price, $700: terms, 
325 down and $11) monthly, will pay In
terest end principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens a Cp„ 138 Victoria ~~

lNTBD oh Radiator 
1 Makers. Steady em- 
!d men. Apply to Tay-
xny, Guelph.________
iNTED—Steady work. 
Transport Go., corner

;; 1
Sta.

general; good wags*.
bd avenue, between «

6 ACRES—$6 oown, 6» monthly—The beet 
garden land and the moat convenient 
I oration for market gardening and poul
try farming. Hubba A Hubbs, Limited, 
184 Victoria St.

COTTAGE—*26 down, $10 monthly— 
Brand new, two rooms; lot 80 * 276 «.; 
near stop 36, Kingston road; alx-cent 
fare to city; price, only 31130. Hubert 
Page A Co., I58 Victoria St.__________

—mUme ltep" about stationary in price, 
telling ae Quoted below. .

Peaches.
•Female• that after- j 

for tea or 1 
dishes can j 

le trouble or 
itizing satis-

V
mfllri. with some ex- 

atlon for checking; 
t. Apply Mr. Down!*,

i

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited
. ' " v PHOFK MAIN 0013

iSPpmi
a"0 60c to 90c per ll-qusrt leno. They 
are still of very ordinary quality.

tewton berries were not quite so plen- 
tiful, and sold et 14c to 17c per box.

Apples. ■
Apples are showing an easing tendency, 

the 11-quart boskets mostly selling at 10c 
to 60c; » fsw of tbs better one# bring
ing 80c nd lie.

-
Rooms and Board

Wanted COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jervis street; central; best
ing; phone. nd, i

—
Sunkist OrangesCar of Fancy,Florida Properties for Sale.IHOP SÜVkKINTkn-

„ foreman, by man of 
« u census ana states; 
Address Producer, Box

\ !—Pente. W. 
oronto. = ===Horses and Carriages

S:§pfc:El«
SaR|||p*

Béer, toréHK*rten, ewi 
médium, cwt,....

Toronto Sunday World
-- *TO FARMERS, HORSEMAN ÀW6 I-IaR. 

ness dealers—Exceptional bargain* will 
be offefed from August Twentieth for 
thirty days. In eighteen mares end 
geldings, all young end good stuff; six
teen buggies, surreys, wagons and

TheTypewriters
American rebuilt UndêrwôôBT"" 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion 
writer Co., 66 Victoria it.

j;experience with h* I» 
also handling set*»- 

ureter executive poei-i
•Oldest .the higher prices, and only a few 

Eggplant.
Eggplant was mostly choice quality, 

and advanced in price, selling at 76c to 
>1 per 11-quart basket.

White a Co. bad a car of Sunkist or-

bunch; a car of peaches, at $1.65 per 
case. ' ■ f

. Chas. S> Simpson had a casr of mixed 
California fruits, including green figs, 
which sold at $2.75 par case; Tokay 
grapes, at «4.50 rer case; Thomson's seed
less grapes, at «2.60 per case, and peaches 
at $1.75 per case; a car of Indiana 
taloupes at $4 to 34.60 per case;, a car 
of pears at «4 per case.

McWIIHam A Everlet had a ear of Cali
fornia peaches, selling at $1.60 to $1.60 
per case. ‘ V’

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Duchess 
apples from Michigan, selling at $6.60 per 
bbl. ; a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at

Peters had e car of peaches, selling 
at $1.60 per. ense.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 26c to 40c per six- 

quart basket, 30c to 66c per 11-quart bas
ket; Duchess. 86.60 per bbl.

Banana#—$2.50 to 12.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—31 to 31.76 per 11-quart 

basket
Cantaloupes—$150, $1.60, 62.36, for 

and 34.26, 44.76 auu $6 per case for 
dards; Canadian, 60c to 76c per 11-quart, 
$1 to 31.35 per 16-quart; choice salmon- 
flesh, 61.36 to 81.60 per 11-quert baeket 

1.28 to 61.80 per 11-quart 
80c per six-quart 

Currant#—Black. $2 to 33.3» 
quart basket. (1 to 31.26 per. six-quart 
basket.

Grapes—California. Malaga, 63 60 per 
case; Tokay, $4.60 per case; seedless, 
62.50 per .oast. ■■

Gooseberries—None In.
Lemons—Yerd Hits, $7.60 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, «4 to 34-76

^Peaches—Cal., $1.60 to $1.60 and 83 par 
case; Canadians. 20c to 30c per alx-quari

“SKSS-r ;
Plums—California. «1.60 -to : 

basket <* 
six-quart 
leno; 11-< 
quart led

rented
Type- I&ence, coiiec- 

salary, com- 
com miss lop, 

bone or write 
Williams 
ited, 1$

,
Beef!
Beef.

drays; twenty sets second-hand single 
and teem harness; eighty sets new 
buggy harness, from fourteen dollars; 
thirty sets special new English smell 
pony harness; hundred sets new regu
lar farm team harness, best quality, 
thirty-seven dollars set; 
bridles with long checks, 
pair; second-hand halters, thirty cents 
each; all goods packed and shipped 
same day. College Saddlery Warehouse. 

College street.

16 00
10 00 12 00or 1ST FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT
* KaJ7SKÏÏ.V

SKJFc:; cü®*
West. . 7W.

24 0 26lew 0 14BOY WANTED »>. f.f 5c Per Copy1 00 21 00
.. 11 00 16 00

9 5U , 13 00
33 60

«SR
Hogs. 130'd 150 lbs., cwt. 32 00
Hogs, lighL CWt.................. 21 50
Hogs, meavy, cwt.............. 13 00 20 W
Poultry Prices Being Paid to ProdUosr. 
Live-Weight Price*— - 

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.
Qld dvrr.xi, lb....
Roosters, 'o.......................... 0 14
Fowl, 4 *■ . and ululer.. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs............. » 2C

Dressed— z"
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducke, lb............
Roosterr, it,......................
Fowl, 4 be. end under.
Fowl, over .4 lbs............
Squab*, par dozen........

Farmers' Mai 
Fall wheat—Nominal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hey—Timothy, new. lit to $16 pér ton; 

mixed and clover, new, $10 to «12 per 
ton. •

cwt.
omuiqn Hill.. 'P.new team 

five dollars^55%SfttSS'p5srt(v5ry
-otroding, Itching ana 
‘^jtnply druggist, 84 
|t or Alvar, *01 Sher-

23 Readers and Dealer» are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.
.............. J '

car
FOR NIGHT WORKKES 343

to
..‘0 16

:Legal Cards j
IRWIN, HALES a IRWIN, SirrTstsTs. 

Solicitors, Notaries. Imperial Bank 
Building, earner Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A CORDON-,’ ltrrieters, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trust* 
Building. 66 Bey street

i
FLIES—Bankrupt stock, 
sweepers, $4; electric 

ngly useful, electrie 
cost; Thermos bottles 

alf-prlce; new greme- 
I send on approval; gee 
gut, bargains. Aiorrocks

LEè. Apply wi $". 
b lot. . —
fleer and Account R*g- 
ied; a snap. They can 

Spadina avenue, To-

Edltorlal Department 
Toronto World ycan-

to $0 23■ 30
Tenders Wanted for Ribbed Expanded 

Metal end Corrugated Plate 
Reinforcing Steel.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until noon September 16, 
191,7., tor Ribbed, Corrugated or Dove
tailed Plate and Fxn-nded Metal Con
crete Reinforcing Steel.

- All tenders t< ,.e oesed on one hundred 
thousand (100,066) square feet (more or 
less) of 24-inch gauge Expanded Metal 
with combined reinforcing and centring 
properties; end fifty-seven thousand 
(57,006) square feet (more or lees) of 
24-inch gauge Ribbed Expended Metal eg 
above, or 24-Inch gauge Ribbed, Comr- 
gated or Dovetailed steel Plate, deliv
ered on the site, to be in conformity with 
the samples submitted, and to comply 
In physical properties and testa with the 
specifications of tho American Society 
for Testing Materials.

Deliveries to commence on or before 
October 1, 1617, and to continue as di
rected In such quantities eus to insure 
complete delivery by December 31. 1*17. 
The tender shall state the date deliveries 
can be commenced.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, ' 
payable to the order or the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not lees 
five per cent (6 p.c.) of the amoun 
the trader, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into

CnpCÇTEDÇ RFnilfF 6 K'sajr.urt&jSftS
rlfniVl I rilri IXJul/UvL will be returned. It the tender is *cr-

* crated an additional cheque for e sum

THE SICK BENEFIT SHfsSsS
• ' r: 5» ______ vied (or.

Payments for
mps.mpfes must be submitted with tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. . .

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked "Tender for Ribbed Expanded 
Metal and Corrugated Plate Relnforcta* 
Steel." and addressed to the undersigned. 

JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect 
•J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Central Block, Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa.

16A WANTED
ASSEMBLERS, RIVETTERS 

AND HELPERS

2(1
22

4M11 TO 66000 LEANED on personal goods. 
McTamney, 138 Church.

50

Motor Cars and Accessories

eet.Torojito._______
CL tables—new end 
a. special Induce- 
i end low price*. 
Company., 163 King

V
BREAKEY SELLS THEM-^Reilable used 

and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
46 Carlton street_______________

FORD STREAMLINE hood», only thlr- 
teen-fifty, covers the brass radiator, 
write for circular. Burrowe* Mfg. Co.,
£11 King west, Toronto. ______

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spate part people, and we carry tho 
largest stock of slightly used onto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundaa street. Junc
tion 3384. >

Highest wages and special opportunities. 
Apply Superintendent, at East and West 
End Plants,

12c to 14c.
EtT Guinn A Hieey.

Quinn A H «ey arid 16 cars ; SO but
chers 860 to 960 lb».. »t 816c to 10c; 60 
butchers, 760 to 300 lb#., St 37.80 to $6.36 cwt™ 10 cows. «KMO 1000 Ibr, at 7c to te 
lb.; 10 canners, 600 to KMlh« »t 816 c to 
«c • i*o Stockers 660 to 900 lbs., at «7.76 
to’68 60 cvrtTlOO hogs at 817 36, fed; IvO 
lambs at 1416c to 1614c lb.; 16 sheep at 
9c to 18c lb.; 10 calves at 12c to 16c lb.

Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co.
Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Co., aoW 16 cars; 

Choice butchers at 610.60 to $10.76; good 
butchers at $10 to $16*36: medium but
chers at 13.60 to $9.66; common butchers 
at 18 to $8.26; choice cows at $8.26 to 
$8.60; good cow* at $8 to 88.30; fair to 
good at $7.26 to 37.76; nw»lum at 16.60 to 
$7; common .at 66 to 36.40; canners at 
$6.60 to 36 76: stocker» at 18.26 to 38.75; 
feeders ait It SO to $9.25; good to choi<9e 
bt5ta 7t 38.W to $9; butcher bulls a«7.60

65 ce

Hamiitofl Brldca Works Co. In.;*ei
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices, delivered. Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hides green, 

flats, 32c; calfskins, green flat, 27c; veal 
kip, 23c; h-irsehldes, city take-off, $6 to 
17; city .ambekms, shearings and pelts, 
60c to 90c; sieep, «2.60 to «3.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c jo tic-, deacons or bob calf" 
«1.76 to 62.59 each; horsehldes, country 
take-off, NO. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to ft: 
No. 1 sheepskin*. $2 to 32.50. Horsehair, 
farmers' stock. $20.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, 1» bar
rels. 13c to lie; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1/ 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1. 16c to 17c.

Woof—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coqrse. 6te. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

flats,
stan-HAMILTON, ONTARIO.Ï

wm

TSZ TENDERS WANTED—BUTTERWanted. 2S*8r£- ■TIHT any quantity. 664 
r Isabella. Open evening». per 11-

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Purchasing 
Agent, Military Hospitals Commission, 
"D" Unit, 1 Queen’s Park, up to twelve 
o'clock noon, Tuesday. Sept 4th. for the 
supply of 60.000 lbs. Butter to Hospitals 
In "D” Unit, from October, 1917, until 
May, 1313, to be delivered as required.

LIEUT. T. HARBKON,
Purchasing Agent.

»

ge 1669. Broadway Hail, x
TWO OLD TIRES make one by latrat

method. ^Toronte Tire Stitching Cogp
i Ave. i_____ _____ _
lid false teeth; doesn’t mat- 
nr I pay $2 to $15 per set. 
reel post and receive cheque toil. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
ra-Md. _

WE BUY, eeii and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. Ws specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per toT tor

Washed »McDonald A Halllgan 
McDonald A Halllgan raid 14 cars of 

stock at the following Prices:
to VlO‘mrdlLim.t M.tI to

”&TSSA’1&fXu: ,tod.«
67.60, to |8; medium at 16.76 to «7.26; 
common at «6 to «6.60; canner» at *6.25
toBu»sL3helee at «ÏSo^Ao «9 ; good’ at 
*7.60 td *6; cotmnee at *#,to *7.

Milkers fcnd springers—Best at *90 to 
*120; medium at 8*5 to *85.

Hogs—160 at 317.36, fed and 
Lambs—100 at $16.36 to $16.60.
Sheep—36 at «8 to «31,
Calves, 60—Good at $16 to *16.26; me

dium at 312.60 to $14; common at *6.60 
to 18.60.

C. Zeagmsn A Sons
C. Zeagman A Bon sold 10 carloads at

“ysrr&Bttte «-=.. m.
at *7; 1, 960 lbs., at $6.56; 2, 860 lb»., at 

.60; 3, 860 lbs., at «6.76; 1, 760 toe., at

i. 8. Shields A Sens 
J. B. Shields A Sons had e heavy day's 

sales, with prices for cattle ranging from 
16 for common to $11 for choice butch
ers; 22 lambs brought $16.50; sheep fnxn 

tq til; 2 cow* sold at 330 each and 
til».

,

i Opportunities.
PPLY STATION for sali;

Apply Box *t.
Thea|M<n TypecatterRADIATORS. MUD-GÜÜRDS repaired, 

matter bow bed. Auto Parts Repair 
Co., 144 Simcoe.

,fcV,r

««MBgmmPears-Ce11tomia.TB.76 to $< P*r rase; 
Canadian, 86c to 60c P« eht-qrart- bas
ket, 75c to «1 per 11-quart baeket. 

Raspberries—None In.
Tomatoes -35c to 60c per 11-quart bee-

roadsters. no 26cFOR BALE iCRTS =
40c

Messenger Service.
SPECIAL DELIVERY. ALSO CAR+AGÉ 

contracts made. Business Messenger 
Co. College 1784. --

MAteriel rend _hyd rated for Plaster - 
lions' work. Our “Beaver 
le Hydrate is the best fln- 
’ manufactured in Canada 
i any Imported. Full tine of 
■mues. The Contractors' 
Limited, 182 Van Home 

«bone Junct. 4006, and

f.the ^oifc

terial wflt be made '
/

With Equipment and 
Matrices

.Apply to
World Composing Room

High Court Ancient Order 
Makes Other Important 

Changes in Laws.

watered.i MILLIONS OF
ontinue the good 
leading from the 
z at the Fair.

ketThlmbleberries—14c to 17c per box. 
Watermelons—50p to 766 each, a few 

at $L
Medical •

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. «1 Queen street east.______ ed

OR. DEAN, specialist! Disease Of mart,* 
pile» and fistula, 38 Garrard east, ed 

DR. REEVE—Gentto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

'srsastn

“LiLSÏS^.’S.'Sîli^SSrW
ket fl per car- 

Cauliflower--$1 per case.
• Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40c per dex 
bunches; Canadian *1.50 to 82 per case,
llCucumbe!-a%St*ide-grown, lte to 26c
P^p&te‘toL61 per 11-quart baa-

ANO brick, lumber, doers, 
all matoriaU from houaes, 449 
a street and bpadtna «rod 

r «reeves. Also e complete
Lto™ln20°n8LaLT 

WL 16. <706._________

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 28.—The high court 

of the Ancient Order of Flarestera, 
which is in session here this week 
with about 200 delegates in attendance, 
effected changes In, the. slcjt benefit 
payments, the ratés of payment were 
formerly $4 a week to the sick during 
the flrut 62 weeks and 82 a week for 
the second year. In addition *100 was 
being paid at the death of a member 
and *60 on the death of a member's 
wife. The actuaries recently found that 
unless a change was effected the fundd 
would be very badly depleted in the 
course of the next four or five years. 
After much consideration this morning 
a report was brought In which was 
unanimously adopted and will go Into 
effect all over the Dominion on Oct 1, 
1917. ' After that date tt/e benefit from 
the sick fund will be *4 a week for the 
first 26 weeks and *8 a w)ak far the 
remaining 26 weeks of the year. The 
payments tin death of member or wife 
will remain the same, however.

Addressee , were given today by 
Worthy High Chief Companion Mrs. 
McCloskey of St. Thomas, and Worthy 
Companion Mrs. Whit» of this city 
spoke of the work the women of the 
erder are accomplishing thruout the 
Dominion. The- members this morning 
paid a silent tribute by standing ti
the members of the A.O.F. who have 
given up their lives In France. Two 
thousand five hundred have crossed 
the Atlantic to fight and 164 have 
ghen up their lives, including seven 
Brantford men.

The entertainment part of the 
gram Is being well looked after. Last 
evening a big parade with a band from 
Hamilton was held and. the memlwrs 
held a theatre party at the Brant 
theatre, Tonight a big banquet was 
held In the Kerby House.

FQE TORPEDO WORKS BURNED.
Copenhagen, Aug. 29.—>The foundry 

of the Bchwartzkepf torpedo works in 
Berlin was destroyed by fire on Sun
day. There are rumors that a consid
erable loss of life attended the con
flagration.

During the past week 14,789 persons 
frequented the free bathing stations 
in the city. The Dost was visited by 
3326. the western sandbar by 8304, 
Fisherman's Island 1925, and Sunny- 
side 6335. ">

For Further Particularsnet, Convener.

SERIOUS RIOTS OC&JR 

’ AT FINLAND'S CAPITAL

Finfts fengage in Heavy Fighting 
With Russian Soldiers

29.^45erlous rioting at 
Bjorneborg, Finland, is reported In a 
private telegram from Haparanda to 
Copenhagen, forwarded by the Central 
News to London. It is «aid fighting 
between Finns and soldiers of the 
Russian garrison lasted tor several 
hours, and that a number of persons 
were killed or wounded.

$ and Motorcycle»

street.
ANTED for cash. McLeod,

CLE PARTS 
Kipp Co.,uncements CLUMBER HOSPITAL— Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwed
1 at

Synopsis of Canadian North. 
West Land Regulations

avenue.anr character rrtaUn# t# 
» the purpose of Which t» 
money, are inserted 1b the 

lusnns at 26 cents an afats

■;eet.

Chiropractors. Massage
Gheiklna—75c to $1.26 per 11-quart baa- 

get, 60c to 76c per aix-quart basket; an
°^Hubbard w;!ia»h—60c per 11-quart baa-

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead * 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant 
at the Dominion 
Agency for the D 
may be made at any 
Agency (but not Sub 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A honie.ty.der may live 
within nine miles of his Homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his home.teaiL Price, 
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon ae a homestead patent, on certain 
condition*.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take e purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must __ __
each of -three j^ars, cultivate SO acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

$9ARE YOU 8UFFERIN0Tfrom rhSuma- 
ttsm? Try our famous mineral baths. 
Sulphur the great germicide.
2577. North Chambers, 66 Bloor

JLrats (or churches, societies, 
er organizations at futur» 
«te purpose 1» not tbs rale- 

r, may be Inserted la this 
> cents a word, with a mint- 
cents for each Insertion.

London, Aug.1 atOOXSEE, Ryrle Building, 
street, corner 8butor; Palmer H. P. Kennedy.

H. P. Kennedy bold six carteeds. In
cluding 13 butchers et «8.25 end 13 at 
38.50; five cows at «8.16; 2 bull# at «7; 
21 lambs at $16.26.

Harris Abattoir
Harris Abattoir bought about 600 head 

of cattle at 18.75 tp 610; cow» at 65.50 
to $8.60; bulls at 86 to $8.35.

Swift Canadian
bought 360 cattle at 
#: Butchers at 39 to

North
west. must appear In person 

{rands Agency or Sub- 
litrict. Entry by proxy 

Dominion Lands 
-Agency) eu cer-

ket.eg cause of trouble; electrie 
when advisable. 
ms and general radiographie 
attendant; telephone up

on the market; 
60c to $1 per

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head,
^Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.

Onions—California, $*.76 per 100-lb. 
seek; Canadian, dried, 60c to 00c per 11- 
quart basket, $8 per 76-lb. beg; green 
21c to 30c per dozen bunches; pickling 
90c to $1 per 11-quart baeket. 

Pumpkin#—Small, 10c each. »
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket; 31.76 to $2 per bag; Import
ed, 66 per bbl,.

OsteopathicMASSAGE — Electrical,
Treatments by trained nurse. 
Yonge. North $27\

VIBRATORY MASSAG 
Apartment 10.

716

E, 489 Bloor West,CHIGAN SPECIAL ■J
Contactorslight Train for Detroit

md Chicago.
mention 1s called to the 
pht train ->p»raite4 vie the 
a ci fle-Michigan Central 
ott and Chicago. Leave
i> p.m. daily, arrive De» 
i. and Chicago 8.00 pra
ted standard sleeper te 
Detroit. Further partlcu- 
V Canadian Pacific ticket 
B. Howard, district jpas- 
Toronto.

Swift Canadien 
the followign price*
$11; cows at 36.60 to 66A0; cannera et 
66.36 to 16.76; bulls at 36 to $8.60; Sheep 
at 86 to «8.60.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal. Aug. 29.—At the Canadian 
Pacific live stock market the offerings 
today codeleted of 300 cattle. 600 sheep 
and lambs, 700 hogs and 160 calves.

A feature of the trade wee. the con
tinued good demand for common ’rattle 
and feeders for shipment to the United 
States and to Toronto, and altogether 
this week so far 17 carloads have gone 
forward. Some small lots of good steers 
raid at 89.76 to HO; fair at 38.76 to 
19.50, and common at 68 to $8.60, while 
butcher*’ cows brougtk rrora |6 to $8. and 
bulls from «6.76 to $8.76. and canning 
stock 85 to $6.25 per cwt.

Ontario lambs sold at $14.36 to’ «14.50. 
Quebec lamb* setting at $13 to *13.50, and 
ehrap at 88 to *9 per cwt. Choice milk- 
fed calves were scarce and wanted at 
*12 to *13 and grass-fed stock sold at 
$7 to $9 per cwt. There was no further 
change in the condition of the market 
for hogs, supplies being ample to meet 
all Immediate requirements end sales of 
selected lots wgre made at $17 to *17.50 
pur cwt., weighed off care. The pros
pect» arc that receipt» will be light next 
week and price» may probably recover 
some.

Marriage Licenses on aION, Carpenters, Build- 
Bltractors. Repairs, 835 PROCTOR’S wedding rings and li

censes. Open evenings, 263 Yonge.
This is the day set for re-araembting 

of the Finnish landtag in defiance of 
the dissolution order of the provisional 
government. In hie address at the 
opening of the Moscow conference. 
Premier Kerensky gave warning that 
the government would prevent by force 
re-opening of the diet and the carry
ing out of the plan for the separation 
of Finland from Russia.

"i ,
PersonalHFTFïrrvmw Boulevard, 

•JOfcmy, Klverdale Masonic 
■Median supervisor. Ameri- 
usoal Dancing Masters’ _A»- 
t Attending New York 6on- 
. Telephone alter September 
ierrard 3587.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.DARK, healthy baby boy for adoption; 

refined parentage. Box 42, Morning 
World.

nJi^ Toronto ^ritot'yesterday, with

aRjttfe-asfargéîKS66c per dozen; potatoes, 35c and 40c per
SSL tdJÎ’bSU.'TS’SSST.
P*ButtorliiSf egg»kboth advanced elightiy 
again this week on the wholesales, sell
ing as quoted beldw. . . .

There wore eight loads of hey brought 
on the St. Lawrence, the old selling et 
«15 to $i$ per ton, and the new at 112 to 
*13 per ton.
Grain— . ,

Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush.....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None ofltred.

HSay!n»ew, No. 1, ton. .*12 00 to *13 00
Hay, No. 2, pel ton.... 10 00 11 00
Hay. old, per ton.......... 16 C9 16 00
Straw, re, per tot..... 1$ 00 18 00
Straw, cue, pei ton.. 3 00 10 l
Straw, oat, bundled, per

EDUCATED YOUNG gentleman wishes 
acquaintance of sensible, working girl 
or young widow." Object matrimony. 
Box 44, World.

IF ANY ONE knows the present address 
of Mis* Mullen, late of No. 1 Green’s 
Apt»., Catherine street, South Hamilton, 

. please notify Wawele Weieehuk, 38 Im- 
' perlai street, HamUton.________________

T" "
Disinfectants

IMe kills all odors. Nothing 
lor sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
■Baa. all skin abrasions.

«irch told the controller» j 
t he expected the Domin-1 
pnt to assume the rental \ 
•ally by the trustees tor , 
the hospital on Gerrard 
nllltary Institution. Th# J 
fed Is $10,000.

SOUKHOMLINOFF FAILED
TO FIND MUNITIONS

Russian Ex-Minister of‘War Pro
vided No Shells for Army.

Price
Ireside six months In pro-

Dentistry
PatentsIxodontia Specialist, prac- 

to painless tooth cxtrac- 
187 Yonge, opposite

lee HT J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United State», foreign patent», etc., 18
West King street, Toronto., ______

c HARLES H. RICHES, lÔÏÏcîtôF-for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Lit» Bldg., 

Books on patents free.
edtt

Lewd». «• *urw. tPetrograd, Aug. 28.—General Rotik- 
homUnoff, former minister of war, 
scarcely gave any thought to thé con
duct of the war. General A. P. Vcman- 
der, former assistant minister of war, 
declared yesterday at the trial ot Gen. 
Soukhomlinotf for high treason. The 
war minister, General Vemander said, 
.paid no heed to the equipment of tli» 
army and gave no contracte to work
shops and factories which manufac
tured munition*. As a result he testi
fied the munition production progressed 
haltingly, and after 130 days of war the 
Russian army was without sheila. Gen. 
Vemander succeeded Gen. Soukhom- 
llnoff temporarily as minister ot war.

.$2 65 to $2 «0 

. 2 60
».errell V”

jrinsi Fnel

^/foot^SpecialisU
corn »pecialiit7*n"d 

294 Tétant Indian electrical masseur, 
Stort/*8 *rcet' carc Thompson'* Drug

ENEMY STRONG POINT
CAPTURED BY BRITISH

:Toronto.6on>x

\*L% 'Bov i _______ Patents and Legal
FETH ÊRSTON HAUG H A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices
and courts.

Another Section of German Front 
Carried Near Langemarck. tÙKÉ- BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 29.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 226. Slow.

Veal*—Receipts. 600. Strong: heavy 
and mixed, $14.80 to $18.60; yorkers, 118 
to 318.25; light yoricer*. «16.60 to $17; 
pig*, 1316.25 to $16.76; roughs. $16.60 to 
$16.76: stags. $13 to $14.50.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 400. Steady 
and unchanged.

16 00 16 00ton *Dairy Produce, Retail—
"fe"»^rutT.:::::*°o iSto *88 
SSS?iSOr^}| oss 

ISu^/fowi: air::::::. Ô \ o «
Live hens. lb ...............  0 18 0 25
Spring ducks, lb.......... - - - —Farm Produce, Wholesale.

ÉT-ÊE.1 . London, Aug. 29. — "Duning tho 
night we carried out succeosful raids 
northeast of Gouseaucourt and South
west of Hulluch and captured a few 
prisoners,” say» today’s official an
nouncement. "Southeast of Lange- 
marck our troop» cleared up a strong 
point in which an enemy party was 
holding out immediately in front of our 
new line."

=Jljiilj. Hotels

c«trt|; moderate. 235 Jarvis street
*^to«mERr<^mTE Ç-WI nchTitVr^im d 

I —rooms, European, day or

1

tl

0 50
Printing

VISITING or ouelnoss ceroe—one hun
dred fifty cents. Bernard. 86 Dundaa

0 300 25

\ i
I

Rupture Appliance* Butter, creamery.
made, lb. squares 

Butter, creamery. ralM»-. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy..J 40 
Butter, dairy, lb...,..v^f. 0 87 0 38
Pure Lard— .

Tierces, :b. ......................$C 25 to *....
20-lb. pads. lb.  ........ '
Pound a..,,..».», o Z7

Shortening-- 
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pai'z ...
Pound penis .

Eggs, No. l’s. per doz........tr 47
Eggs, selects, per d#z........ 0 60

City Arohltoct Pearse has granted a o :ie
permit for the erection of a Me tho- cheese! new.^lb.0 24 ....
di*t church at the comer of Dotilands cheese new, twins, lb.... 0 2414 ....
and Fumise avenue* g* a fieettilAMUfl. Honey. 5-Jba.. Ub taira â U

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.1 $0 44 to $0 45CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 448
Yonge, Toronto. I*Chicago. Aug. 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 22,- 

00P. Higher; beeves. 18.20 to 816.60: 
western steers, $7 to *14; stockera and 
feeders, %C, to $8.26; cows and heWers, 
$1.65 

Hog 
316.30

42
"%a|gTO-ahrR,..ln, bons. j. 

— ^ ua Jarvis street.

i
MUNITION PLANT CLOSES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ang. 29.—The Brantford 

Computing Scale, which has for months 
past been engaged in the manufacture 
of shell fuses, will, It la understood 
shut down tWs end of the business. 
This will throw adxrnt 100 girl» and 30 
men out Of employment This ha» 
been the only munition plant In the 
city to employ girl». The work was 
qjong almitar lines to that done by the 
Russell Motor. Company of Toronto.

;Strayed.
to $13.15; calves, *12 to $16.25. 
r—Receipts, 9000. Higher; light, 
to 818.36: mixed, 116.25 to $18.36; 

heavy, «16.36 to $18.30; rough. *16.28 to 
616.60: pigs. 612 to 8»; bulk of sales, 
*16.85 to $18.10. X 

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 16,000. 
Higher; lamb», native. $11 to $17.10.

0 26STRAYED FROM SCARBORO Junction
about August 21, one large red cow, 
springer without horns. Any person 
detaining same after this notice will 
be prosecuted. Reward. Fred Vivian.
Scarboro Junction.Menas. “*ttlbone- Limited. Nort.hcote

...-...«0 20 to ». .........0 21• 22 IP

Stoves.Uve Bird.
gN 8torcn,dm-f header *nd Greatest 

AdkitiUe 2j7$"Cn Slreet We*t-
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves,
ïiUTii QatenB." balt"PrlCe- *fa'B

Â-2S-

f

I
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»
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WE8LBY DCNN 
Phone Pack. 1S4

WM. B. 
Phope »

LSVATK

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Gtttle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

ofcm: ,jeew . ■ ____
—WM. B. LEVACK, WBgLEY DCNN asd JAM*» BTWN 
WESLKY DUNN. Vm%. 1S4; W. I. THOMPSON, Joackleo SS7» 

PUhkLEY. mo DUNN 
care. Wire ear 

Office Phone, Junction ZStl
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SET WAYtlrkland Lake 
All tbeee bare

The
not tar

MINING TA
Canadian Mini

News ■

; : :____  can interfere
of the United Klrk-

•I» J5Rwith the 
land.
eliminatetfby1 Om*wori^atoaedy*?^- 
formed In the camp. The conditions 
under which the «old is found are now 
well known, and all these conditions 
occur on the United Kirkland, and 
besides it has the beet surface tad!-

in nmxry respect» similar to Kalgoor-

areEnglish Capital Attracted to 
Camp By Rich 

Showings.

Contract Let for the Sinki 
of United Kirkland 

Shaft.

work Is now «oln« 
i ll to not possible 

later finds with any veins 
on the property, 

of ore two feet or 
tor hundreds of 

the new 
the solid 

lndi- 
value of the

southProperly Located Shaft Should 
Obviate Long 

Crosscuts.

toand 1

\
so In depth 
feet In alli

President R T.
United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, 
of Kiridand Lake, was in Toronto 
yesterday, and states that a contract 
has been placed with the well-known 
mine contractor and operator, Mr. J.
O. Harknese. to sink the No. 1 shaft 
of Untied Kirkland. Mr. Harkneee te 
a very efflcient add arrreeeive man In 
mlnln« work, and the United Kirkland 
Interests are known to be lit good 
hands with htin.

The rood , results ■ secured by the 
Kirkland Lake Mines, formerly the 
property x>f the United) Kirkland 
people, of 20 chains each of Untied 
Kirkland on the ore contact, satis- 
ties the United Kirkland management 
that before the enow flies they will 
have proven the persistence of the 
big surface vein showing to a depth 
which will make United Kirkland one 
of the headliners of the Kirkland
^BukUng^rnaterial has been delivered We have tried to get OUf little book Oil north < 

SH». X,*w. “mïa by ***«• and h°P' «»» « have fairly «11 succeeded, 
Kirkland is located about three miles at large of Canada and the United States is still too 1 
bS'in'thït î^ra*ther^2tdf(^ta- advised on the possibilities of the mining camps of th 
“te t^^fkl*nd ,****,*”£???” those that arc established and those that are still in theThe Tough-Oakes mine of Kirkland 
Lake, which ha* paid dividends, ie al-| Stage, 
most twice ee far from the railroad

SI Wfi beliCve' h0WCVCr> that the CVCnt$ of P»*t 
connection* wui at once be made at I have served to bring the mineral resources and the future c

MUcSi*p ^yporcupine, Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek, South Lorrain, G 
a* any mine operating in the ndrfh. | Elk Lake, West Shiningtrce and other camps to the serious
PROMISING veins |of thousands of people who before passed them up in the :

ON NORTH DAVIDSON matters which too remotely concerned them to
^ read about

PICTURESQUE LOCATION

Has Unique Record of No 
Failures So Far-—Rapid 

Progress.

ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION

Veins Not Narrow as Reported 
—Rock Formations Badly 

Shattered.

Is one
cations of the

But ta another portion of this great 
shear sons there is etlH better ground 
end the whole oT the Immense area 
from south to north is good, very 
good, while certain portions of it ere 
weU worth a visit from all who de
sire to know what a grea tore shoot

World Special Correspondent. ^ C* one? or No1**!*vetn'h^been
Porcupine, Aug. 2»^—Some days proved to be rich. The Leasing Coin

age a paragraph appeared In one piny }eok out 9110,000 by amalgama- .. wearea ” tk>n alone, tho the total recovery was
to ‘ ‘ luT* toT^f^thTlro probably^lee,^than 66 per AML and

It was 2011 which is usually barely payable 
there stated that the reins ran from ln Popcupjne. ,, «leek 
*, few inches to a few feet in width. But one gets a very imperfect Idea 
This statement is entirely misleading, of the Newray ln the vicinity of the 
There are no veine on the Newray Connel vein and the present working*, 
less than three feet to width •T'A the /h*.*Tee,t bulk of the 'gold Is further 

leel to the north and It Is fortunate thatgreat majority are much wider- In ,t * aU compact block "a* shaft
fact the locus of a narrow vein is centrally located on the Newray will
almost universally ln a massive rock *** have any crosscutting over 1.500
and on the Newray there Is a pro* feet In length. Drift* wMl be at the 
nounced sc his ting down to the sons of outside 2500 feet in length, with very 
flowage, short spaces between ore shoots. On

In the vicinity of what is known the Hollinger Consolidated there will 
as the recent discoveries the "coun- be crosscuts considerably over 4000 
try" is intensely sheared and echtsted feet in length, tor here the ore bodies 
and the vein filling is itself affected, are not as dose together as they are 
Much of th* quarts is strongly lam- on the Newray and the cost of mining 
mated with a definite parting between the gold will be proportionately 
the different laminae. A casual in- greater.
erection might suggest small veins, Developments have fairly shown 
but the outcrop alone entirely nega- that payable ore comes close to the 
tlvee such a conclusion. The plie- surface at the Newray. In this re- 
n omen on la due to the great dynamic epect It Is probably the only property 
forces which not only shattered the to the camp able to successfully rival 
rock but also opened ore channel* the Hollinger Consolidated. It Is 
and even split the quarts Itself. In P“ln that the primacy of the latter 
this section there have been many heretofore is largely due to the fact 
movements since the original Assuring that these wee over 1X5,000,000 in 
took place and now we find the ear- sold above the 426-foot level. This 
face tittered with broken fragments 1» an enormous advantage from the 
of the various veins to a depth of standpoint of «oJtlaJ development 
several feet The very color of this coete and the rapid accretion of sub- 
material speaks plainly of intense etantial profits. Time tinld money 
mineralisation, while the broken char- *re consumed when It is necessary 
actor of the ground is entirely lncom- to sink and explore for ore at con- 
pattble with the presence of small elderable depth*, 
veins. . The opening up of good milling ore

tor a width of 60 feet on the Hanson 
vein win occasion no surprise. We 
ltave already Indicated that pro
nounced shearing mean* large ore 
bodies, and here even the surface tells 
a flattering tale, while at a depth of 
110 feet the cores from the diamond 
drill gave values of $28.6» per ton.

In view of Its past history some 
people are slow to believe that the 
Newray is prospectively a great pro
perty, But these old and long nursed 
opinions have now grown very stale. 
The property is speaking for Itself 
in terms which even the most skep
tical must heed. B. R. Clarke.

lie to Wi
reason It appealed strongly to the Eng
lish capitalists who were familiar with 
condition» on the opposite side of the

Telkiride ores are usually very rich, 
ad at Kirkland Take they also occur 

in large quantities. The camp is now 
doing more than Its share in uphold
ing the
the greatest metal mining province in 

Dominion-

and for that
I

World Special Correspondent 
Kirkland Lake, Aug. 29.—Kirkland 

Lake is the of Ontario, as by faronly picturesque
«toning camp in Northern 1. On- the wÿoleV Have you noticed the growth of interest the past m 

in north country mining affairs?

If you have not, take it from us that it is time you 
up and taking notice.

tarlo. It is situated on the T. A N. 
O. Railway, about 50 mile* north of 
Cobalt, on the south side of the height 
of land and at .an elevation of 1060 
feet above the sea. Tho the country 
Is rolling the hills are usually only 
100 feet above the base level.

Fire visited the region about 60 
years ago, lout the ground is now well 
covered with evergreens and various 
kinds of deciduous trees.

Kirkland Lake Itself le a rather 
pretty body of water and it stm re
tains Its original beauty. The mines 

v begin about one mile northeast of Its 
southern projection and continue In 
an unbroken string for a mile or more 
further to the southwest. Most of 
the buildings are painted white, and 
the brilliant electric light* stretching 
away for two mile* show up beauti
fully against the darkness of the night.

When one sees so many mine* all 
active and all close together, the first 
question arising is the why of this. 
In fact geology Is one ever-present 
why. It notes all the natural

S. R. Clarita.
Itodies on the Newray.PETE LAKE WORKING

SUSQUEHANNA LEASE

Management Hopeful of Discover
ing Pay Ore Body.

/

The quarterly Statement <*f the 
Peterson Lake Mine for the period 
ending July 
eharenoldeis.

list has been 
It shows cash on hand 

of fit,122.11. Office expenses are
shown as $1,164.16. Ore on hand 
aside from mill residue ln Peterson 
Lake, litigation over which Is still in

t to

progress, Is shown a* 1 lbs. of leaf
silver. 706 lbs. of high grade, 1612 

grade and 600 lbs. of low
grade.

The report states;
"We nave been working on the 

Susquehanna section of your proper
ty on a strong, heavily mineralised 
vein showing calcite. cobalt, ruby 
silver and native stiver ln many 
Places which has led ue to believe 
that we are working adjacent to a 
large body of ore, and have diligently 
been trying to locate earn*. We want 
you to understand that the ore we are 
taking out is not, as yet, in paying 
quantities. It the present working» 
do not come up to our expectations In 
the near future, we will commence 
sinking the Island shaft to the con
tact and try end locate these value* 
from there, or we will remove fur 
workings to the Mercer section, which 
adjoins the Seneca Superior section, 
(both of which are also a part of 
your 220 acres) and from this point 
will look for stiver am we have about 
40 acres of unexplored conglomerate, 
which is considered to be the best 
formation in the camp for finding 
good stiver values- 

"From information obtained from 
several competent mining engineers, 
the writer 1* of the opinion that but 
a very small portion of your pro
perty has been properly prospected, 
and le one of the best undeveloped 
sections in the Cobalt camp, -and that 
the possibilities for same again be
coming a heavy shipper are very 
promising."

phenomena on the earth’s surface and 
then endeavors to determine the 

The why in this particular 
case Is the presence of a "break" to 
the rock formation and (within the 
confine* of this break there le a very 
considerable quantity of rich gold or*. 
The payable ground Is generally .In
dicated by a well-defined contact be
tween a sedimentary and an Igneous 
rock. The first in this case is known 
as conglomerate and the second ae 
red or

Rich Samples Brought Down By 
Managing Director. In one of Toronto’s morning papers this week first-pagi

____  nence was given to a monster ore discovery at Sudbury in th<
Encouraging reports have been re- Mine of the British-Amcrican Company. Perhaps the most 

Mine*. Sen Pre bodies in the world outside of the Mesaba iron ore ra

i^^tTeTnuVr £2£&,e,r^!5 world’ în our °Plnion* can Compare with the nickel-copper
veins among the richest ever disclosed Of these two Companies, 
in the Porcupine camp. Samples from

Mr* HarrV^M I Thc ncws which the precious metals camps are steadily
ctoe*rf Iing is focusin* atten«on more every day upon the north
feet on No. 2 hole assayed* $108.76 to People who were indifferent or ignorant before realize that 
tue^int*!0/6^’ *fcantlc and urgently necessary industry is forging ahead in th
avenging un* value thruout Ae-1 notwithstanding the painful lack of skilled labor, In the void ae

lÆSSlî*„*S «•Men
ficiale it will show even bettor re-1 —. .. , ,, ...
suite than No. 2 hole. At th* present * ne north country could probably, put to work at vt_ 
SX to- drlven|daily waScs 5,000 men, who are now badly/needed in the di

Mr. Harris left for New fork bust ment and production ranks of Porcupine, Boston Creck_4£ 
nmm’Tort'BXtri1i*t*>nrêg»ndteg#0Sê Laltc» Cobalt and elsewhere in the north.
marketing of a large block of North! J .. 1

However, the mining operators of the north are not disco 
by labor shortage and the strife which has been fomented th 
outside agitators who were trying to "Bring about a strike e 
the summer, but ..who were frustrated in their designs. Tfi 
economizing, husbanding their treasuries, systematizing thein 
putting every dollar where it will count in development 
ing their divfdends for the time being because the mpney is 
needed in developments and preparedness for large-scale oper 
l^er on when the labor market is no longer under stringency a 
ample supply of labor will be available.

M

tjf;
ii

secured on the 
Harris,
It shows

S'4 grey feldspar porphyry. 
Different Contacts.

Now there la nothing very remark
able to a mare contact between dif
ferent kinds of rock. It le obvious 
.that where there are many varieties 
there muet be many contacts. But 
to this case the porphyry was charged 
with 
from
became deposited, along the break. 
And when you find the latter you are 
practically certain of obtaining the 
precious yellow metal to paying quan
tities.

This condition la now vary well 
understood by mining men and pro
gress at the camp la very rapid. 
Prior to the great war it had at
tracted the earnest attention of cap
italists In London, England, and a 
large amount of money had been set 
apart for It» development. But all 
these plans went a-glimmering when 
Britain unsheathed her sword in the 
great cause of civilization and human 
liberty- But notwithstanding this set- 
hack, Kirkland Lake 1» firmly on its 
feet again. It Is now in second place 
among the gold camps of Northern 
Ontario. So far it ha* not had a 
single failure, and it now shares with 
Porcupine the confidence of investors.

Recent Operator.
The United Kirkland is the most re

cent property to begin operations. It 
Is situated fairly astride of the con-

Parallel Veine.
Many of the outcrops on this pro

perty show what appear to be throe 
parallel veins very close together and 
each generally about two feet wide. 
But to deptyi there Is only one vein 
and the apparent separation has been 
accentuated by greater weathering 
along the cleavage planée. The same 
thlnr could at one time be seen on the 
main vein on the Hollinger Consoli
dated.

There seems still to be considerable 
misapprehension ae to the total area 
of promising ground 
It le practically all 
half of the property and the south
east corner of the west half. Both 
halves are in the form of a square 
2640 feet from east to west and the 
same distance from north to south. 
The shear tones strike to a north
easterly direction from the southern 
boundary of the property. The least 
.favorable ground is mostly south of 
the shaft. The various belts of shear
ing and echt sting in this part of the 
property would not aggregate more 
than 400 feet in width and the major 
portion of this is on the east aide, 
where the great Hanson vein is sit
uated. Northeastward from the south 
boundary about 800 feet, the area of 
shearing becomes stronger and wider, 
attaining a total width of 1600 feet 
and carrying the most of this width

I I

gold, which finally separated out 
the mass and precipitated, or,

f
i

says from hole No. 8 
reported on yet, but,d on the Newray. 

on the eastern,
*

2
SHIPMENT NORTHERN

fx) MINING 

WEEKLY
If you want reliable news of all 

he mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S,, $2 per

SAMPLE ON REQUEST.

n
DELAY IN

ADVANTAGE TO MINE
Davidson stock at an early date. The 
issue wffl be listed on the New York 
curt, market almost immediately.
■■■■riliaMMLl

Cobalt, Aug. 28.—No new develop
ments are reported from the Adanac 
mine. Sloping le still going forward 
as fast as condition* will permit, hot 
It is estimated that It will be three 
weeks or a month yet before a full 
shipment of ore will be made up. Any 
delay ln the Initial shipment wonld 
seem to be advantageous to the com
pany owing to the continuous and 
steady rise to the price of the white 
metal

worl
year.î*

* VI
■We expect to see not less than $2,000,000 go into Kii 

Lake alone during the next two years. This $2,000,000 may d 
itself if the war ends this winter. The uniform success which h 
tended the opening up of Kirkland Lake Mines for two miles, 1 
mg from Tough-Oakes to United Kirkland, is attracting capit 
actual development purposes. Probably the best part of $t,ooi 
has been expended or provided for in the past year at Kirkland} 
due to the brilliant results obtained in underground work there

Boston Creek is experiencing much more activity than § 
ago. The Boston Creek Mines*are inactive at the moment, bi 
understand that the situation there is absolutely satisfactory in j 
respect, except in lack of activity, and that plans 

I comprehensive drilling and testing of the properties by the I 
stantial capitalist interests which have already expended in I 
borhood of a quarter of a million dollars in developing and 
strating these properties.

At Newray the news is of such a headline character \ 
refrain from printing it all. During the week the managem. 
telegraphed that the crosscut entered the Hanson vein at t,000 
from the working shaft on the 400 level and that from the 94 
the *1,000-foot point—60 feet—the crosscut has been travfelii 
mineralized ore of good milling grade, making vast indications.

We believe Newray is already well on the way to prove a 1 
worth $10,000,000 or .more—either that or we have been 1 
misled to our construction of the testimony of experts with whoa 
have talked recently.

The high price of silvdr and the indications of a runaway 1 
ket in that metal and the renewed and intensified development 1 
among the gold mine operators of the north are making things 
in all the camps of that section, while prospectors arc busy see 
new silver and gold mines, capitalists are quietly slipping lei 
looking over the field, and scarcely a day passes that some nei 
deal is not announced or rumored as having been accomplish^ 
begun.
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PRICE OF SILVER
London, Aug. 21.—Bar silver.

45>4d.
New York, Aug. «.—Bar silver, 

89% cent».
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Record of Yesterday's Markets
11 ■ i ■—==

WHEAT MARKS TIME 
CORN UNSETTLED* &

NEW YORK STOCK».

J. P. Blckell A Co., members New 
*0 , | York Stock

Building, Toronto, report fluctueUoas is 
New Tork Stocks, with total sales as

TORONTO STOCKS.i
New York Traders Again 

Force Down War 
Issues.

Flûctuations Continue Within 
Narrow Limits at 

Chicago.AL it After Market 
tie Improve- 
Stocks.

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com,.

do. preferred ........ »
Ames-Holden com. .

do. preferred 
Barcelona .... 
fra*man .....
Bell Telephone 
P. N. Burt com..

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com..e&'mF::

. Standard Banka 50$. ;
15
60

110... 16% fellows:
Trunk3940

■ .-3sir&
8 STVSTn 8 8* 8$ 8*

St. Paul .... H 19 * M 6» e00
.... Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison .... 91% 91% 91% 91%
J[f% Can. Pac. ...190 111 160 162 1,400
^ K. C. Sth.:... 19% 19% 19% 1$%
ÎÎ Mias. Pac. .. 29% 29% 21% 28%

J* North. Pac... 101% 101% 101 101 1,700
1Î5 Ith! By? «% 27% 26% 27 3.ÔÔÔ
Î2 Union Pac. .11* 1*6% 118 136% .......
6U Coalers
'll Chee. A Ohio 61 ... ............ ...
27 CoL P. A I... «% 46 42% 46
-, Lehigh V. .. 91% 61% <1% 91%  I

Penna.............. 61 IS 51% II 2,f«,Æ Reading ..........*6% 87% 86% 87% 4,100
... Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
; Allie-Chal. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,200
64% Am. Can. ... 41% 42 41 42
40 Am. Wool. .. 49
47 Anaconda ... 70
gl Am. B.

J?i Sales.... 76New York, Aug 29.—Rejection by 
Washington of the Vatican's peace plan 
evidently exerted no especial influence 
over today's stock market. Selling waa 
renewed at the outset and continued dur- 
inff the forenoon on sn en lanced scale.

At tliolt lowest levels waruaeue* were 
2 to 5 points down, but standard indus
trials offered resistance to pressure. 
United States Steel repeated its recent

but rallied 
, a net gain

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Mixed sentiment 
among trader# was apparent today and 
resulted in an unsettled com market, 
tho fluctuations were within compara
tively narrow limits. Houses with east- 
era connections were prominent on the 
selling «toe, add woi-d came from the 
seaboard of offerings of Argentine car
goes at lower prices. Selling on the high 
points met good absorbing' powers and 
the finish was well toward top prices 
tor tile day. The close was strong^»
%c higher, with December at 61.01%. and 
May at $1.05% to $1.06%. Oats gained 
%c to %c. Cash wheat closed firm. 
Provisions made gains of from 22c to

7006 hnportant piece of news to 
Kgfteiday relative to the 
#gs waa not received until 

of the market. It was 
Egetton A Co. of New 
‘ «ties <* stiver bad taken 
w city at the high figure
- ounce. It is doubtful 
a would have had. any affect 
m the silver Met waa heavy 
id failed utterly to respond 
ttbat the official quotation 
was up a cent at 19 *' 4c.
r the most Important feature 
neeodings was the good In- 
buying which took care Of 
* stock offering. The pres 
rtad by the bear element, 
„ striking a feature in 

L, day's market was not 
Moved and in most oases 
recoveries were later pored. 
m the Investment demand 
Mtotd to there seems to be 
tion on the part of the gen
ic public to buy stocks, and 
if buying power is giving the 

opportunity for which they 
hoofahr.

- no doubt but that the un- 
in the big New1 Tork myket 
sible to a large extent for 
!Ln—- among the local trad-

88 Brie
::: Ü

■ -•a*... 70
... 62%

» . 600in I 900. 61com.
90: 51% DO NOT LET 

THIS PASS BY
com. .....79

...... 106%mum quotation of 111%, 
to 119% and closed at 119%, 
of % point.

Motors were again weak. Studebaker 
establishing a new low record on its fall 
of 2 points to 44%. with a similar re
versal for General Motors.

n* and tobaccos rebounded 
from their first setback. Total 

amounted to 576.000 share*. An- 
alump in rubles to 18.40, shipment 

of an additional $500,000 "gold to Japan 
and greater scarcity of time funds were 
among the related incidents of the day.

were Irregular to heavy, with 
tor the Liberty issue at 
Total sales, par value,

mini 62
90

1*2 jc to
13*

375glli^pi
1.600 76c.28•st the past month sharp

sales
other

Wheat traders eagerly awaited word 
Of the government fixing wheat prices. 
The cash market was ftrnft but volume 
of trading was not large. It was ex
pected that the price set on wheat by 
t.ie government would have an important 
bearing on the settlement figures for out
standing contracts on the September op
tion.

Oats trade was not of impressive quan
tity, but the market held generally firm, 
and September final figures were virtually 
even with the December price. Light 
country offerings were a determining fac
tor for firmness. Cash values held 
steady

Hog strength and a good flamand were 
controlling elements which caused pro
vision prices to advance. Packers were 
credited with buying and much of the 
selling was of a realising nature.

150 .........  161
We told you to buy McKinley-Darragh stock when it was sell
ing at 48; it is now going at.60. We advised you to buy Kerr 
Lake, when it was selling at $4.70; it is now selling at $6.00. 
We advised you to buy Nipissing when it was selling at 
$7.25; it is now selling at $8.50.
Those who acted on our advice netted on an investment of 
100 shares of each issue no less than $267.00 in clear pro
fits within two months. Those who. invested in t,ooo shares 
of each netted $2,670.
Here is another opportunity—a safe one. Take it) Buy a 
block of Davidson Gold Mines stock now. Invest in 1,000 or 
2,000 or 3,000 shires. We have knowledge concerning de
velopments respecting this property, on the basis of which we 
can unhesitatingly recommend it. We wish to* go on record 
that we are firmly convinced that this stock will move up de
cisively within the next few weeks. Take this tip or you will 
let a sure opportunity slip by. The market will move quickly 
when the moment for aggressive buying arrives, and it is at 
hand.
WIRE US YOUR ORDER, with a limit oft it of not more 
than forty cents per share.

108
10.00

22it is time you were <0 75

•9.82 to 99.08 
aggregated $2,625,000.

«4%

8$'#•> iS.rar’as hs$ *.
: '$0

on north country min 
I succeeded, but the pug 
Is still too lamentably % 
camps of the north, fad 
;e still in the developnfl

ll 64 2.900
100.. 102

a B. Btee!.:lo9% iôi% iÔ7% ioé% li.ïôê
Æ::::îi* 74 liï | 310

Cent. Leath.. 84 86% 83% ,65%??% Si 11% S®

1,0.6Good licit ..... fi, .
Qt. "N. Ore... *9%
Int; Paper ..31% 31
\ k. "
LD, ......
Mex'Pet."
Miami .
Marine ...

do. pfd.
Nev. Cons

;
Ray Cone. ..1$ 26 26% 2$
Rubber *.... 60% 60% 60% 60
SFfesE 1 > 88 S
ÎT&.ï.d!ÏS
B$»
Va. Chem. .. II

Total

9294
35

: Ï

............•&.

27%
8,900

1.16 6.400
99%Manitoba Wh*-.* ,i«i h tore Fort William). 

No. 1 nortne-n. $2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.37. nominal.

ortherr, 22.32%. nominal, 
heat, $2.22. nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. $8%c. nominal.

A mérita . v»j». 11 rack, Toronto).
No. 3. nominal

Ontario Oat* (According to Freights Out.

No'. I white, ac official quotations. 
Ontario Wheat (Atcordlng to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2. new c<op, sl.16 tr $2.20.
Peas tAccording to Frelghto Outside). 
No, 2, nominal.

Barley ’ (Accordinp to Freights Outside).
Malting, new crep, $1.23 to $1.22. 

Buckwheat (Actcidln^ to Freights Out-

3540
80%81i3.26 13.00

. $1
46 45 45 900hardly possible tho that 

t long Ignore the effect 
ing price in silver. The 
the Porcupine group i« 
the munition business is 
Sting in the freeing of 
a of men who could be 
ftüta In the mines. To 
-labor shortage In the 

M would be a long way 
.uumptton of dividends by 

Lima companies.
Srwiffth of Bollinger was ex

yesterday when 4 opened ten 
■vp to $4.*5 and went up ten 
Ether before the bears became 
"Liberal offerings of stock; 
jug, which resulted In a rotc- 
Se low point of the preceding 
: 14,16, at which point It closed. 
Hriras also forced down a point 

to 167, but good stip- 
Enb Inside sources prehen ted. 
rther decUnee.
Jome was slightly easier at $10. 
ieher waa one of the strong 
baking a further gain of a point 
Xewray also displayed firmness 
fit. West Dome Consolidated 
ed under pressure, which was 
* to emanate from Inside

I interest, occurred in the silver 
McKinley made a partial re
aring up again to *8 1-2 but 

It of the gain later at 68. Nlpis- 
fld steady. TlmlSkaming held 
fce same at 32 8-4, and Adnnac 
lack to 18. Hargraves waa 
itively steady at 11 1-4 to 
rConlaga* changed hands at

of the past three moil 
and the future of Coha

No. 2 n 
No. 4 w

44% 32g 2*7 
% It

91% 93^ 91

33% 34% 32 
89% 90 88
21% 21% 21 
11% 62

34
29
37

Si
14

RECEPTION GD 
BY HOLSTEIN BULL

2,600
1.600
4.600 
2,300

'itA Pi.' 21*
. 37 37% 36% ..
.111% 132% 120% 111
.M 63

115119
40^Leurraln, 

is to the serious a 
them up in the ne 
ccmed them to si

th :: m
.. 110%

ill
iô 35%

8t SiS
*1% 7,400w14,600 

4,600 
1,000

8,300

7,800 
2,900 
1,200

‘ ]J.120com.
52% ,14com........

Highest Priced Animal Ever 
Brought Into Canada at 

Exhibition.

» 83 13 11. «6
! 91

82prsf.
%*8%

tiis week first-page pi 
at Sudbury in the Mi 

’erhaps the most vain 
isaba iron ore range ! 
by the International ‘ 
No metal deposits im 
he nickel-copper hold!

75SO
74.... 76
11%21% 900Tuckett» com. ..........

Twin City com. .... 
Winnipeg By. •

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial .
Moleons .. JP|P 
Nova Scotia .......
Royal .........................
Standard ........ .
Union .

85 lit 170 
...111% 110% 118% 119%-si

». s<8
80 29% 29

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.Nominal. •
Rye (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patent*. In jute bags. 112.90. 
Second patents, ir Jute bags, $12.40. 
Strong bsuera’. lu ;ute bag.-, 112. 
Ontario Finu- (Promp< Shipment). 

Winter, con.tn# to semp’e, $10.20, in
beg*, track, To) onto.

New, *10.*.
M!lifted (Car Lota. Delivered, . 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 116 
Shorts. p*r tou. 14».
Mldlllngs. per ten. $46 to $41.
Good >ed Hour pe bag. $3.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2 per ton, $11.50 to 112. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to MO.

Strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, p«r ton. $7 to $7.$y.

4t% WORLD'S RECORD COWS
183%

11% 1,300

i '207
188ft Two of World’s Best Cows 

Are in Same
192

.600182 10 KING STREET EAST - - - TORONTO, ONTARIO. 253......
312 210

203 Shed^STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.139
—Loim, Trust, Etc.— 

! '76

Montreal
Capada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking . 
Lon. A Canadian. 
National Trust .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

Asked. Bid.mps arc steadily devek 
upon the north count! 

bfore realize that a real 
prging ahead in the norl 
bor, in the gold and sfh

i*7% Yesterday Albina Jonie King held a 
reception on account of hi* changing 
hie living quarters from United States 
to Canada. Twenty-five thousand 
dollars has just been paid for 
this Holstein buH by Ms present owner, 
U. L. Apple ford, an old Ontario boy, 
who is taking him, with two half- 
sisters, to Calgary. Albina Josée King 
he# 37% p.c. strain of King of the 
Pontiac», the head sire of the Cabana 
herd in Buffalo, which Is the finest 
and most valuable Holstein herd in 
the world.

Another fine Holstein buU is King 
Segie Pontiac Poach, son of the $50,- 
000 bull, King Aegis Pontiac Alcartra. 
This animal is owned by an Ontario

In this 
tion are

two world's champion . Holstein cows, 
owned by another Ontario breeder, W. 
I* Shaw. Hot Loo Pletertje is the 
junior 3-year-old khamplon of the 
world, with the retard of 30.32 lba of 
butter in seven day». Mildred Pletertje 
Alberkerk is the world's champion 4- 
year-old, with the record of 127% lbs. 
of milk in one daygaqd 8,470.7 tbs. of 
nttlk in 80 days. It is certainly a 
matter worthy of the notice of &H Can
adians that such floe arrimais are now 
all owned to Canada, and help to sup
port, the claim that Canada is the 
greatest dairy country in the world.

Gold-
Apex ....................
Davidson e..., , 
Dome Extension SILVER STOCKS Il 3*3* *%137

i 1208210 .. 17196 Dome Lake ..
io.12% 9.60

8 6
143 te ash***’:

Eldorado..
Foley ....
Gold Reef ......
HolUnger Con.
Home* take........
Inspiration .....

Kirkland Lake ............ ..
Moneta ...T •-..........JSf... 9
Newray Mings 84
Pearl Lake ....... »... %
Porcupine Bonanxa . 9

8 RsS ISteixr. »*
KgSLi« "oMd li*

,2 T«k - aüiïï .Zv. . ’
West Dome Con............

8 Silver—

Silver steadily climbing. Big market due in silver eiieres. Write ue 
for weekly market letter.

iss 127% • > •210 .... 1% 2%207 65136

.... 48
CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.♦ —Bonds —

Canada Bread ........«...............
Mexican L. A P.................... 40
Penmans ..........
Rio Janeiro ........
Bao Paulo ..........
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1936 .
War Loan. 1981 .
War Loan, 1*87..

CHICAGO GRAIN. ;n
ut to work at very 1 
y needed in the devel 
Boston Creek, Kirkl

it.30 (ESTABLISHED 1908)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Heed Officer 41 Breed St, New York.

in,
6J.

17% 16%80 48 45sn. Low. Close. Close.
105%

Open. High
E: mi iS$ 18$ .«

158 167
Corn- 

May 
Dec.

797•£ 82 1“NO PROMOTIONS."9696
95

SKBlS E *•
/ i:north are not discours 

been fomented there 
[ about a strike earlj 
their designs. They^ 
yrstematizing their effo 
development work, pi 
luse the money is bel 
or large-scale operati 

' under stringency and

Â i i a.TISF1ED i D. 5. DIVIDEND
-breeder, Gordon Gooderham. 

same cattle shed at the Exhibl43%TORONTO SALES.Dec.

" BICKER • »pPrk_
8$

rir-

Dividend Notice.« MOp. High. Low. Cl.&LiïrMÏ
Cem., jpfd ». 91 
O. P. R. • • »nlf9^ ... • «• **•
Dorn. Steel... 63% 64% 63% 64%
Dom- Bk- ...?0 «..........................
Gen. Elec. ..106 ...........................
Imperial ,...194 ... ...............
Loco. pfd. ». S9 ...................... .
Maple Leaf.. 101 . .»•• »• •

IfTiuSM ::.......................
Steam, pfd... 79 ... 76% ...
Span. K pf..M .............................
Standard ....208 ..........................
St. of Can... 58*4 ... 67% 58
Smelters .... 26% 28% 28%
TS?“aSS I! 74% *76 '74% '75

UriimML. .'.'.'.'.14* ::: 139 14Ô
Winnipeg ..
War Loan 

do. 1987 ... 95 
do. 1931 ... M

:* *«*:«____ speculators disposed of
ïr"Dominion /Steel holdings yee- 

the price reached 68% be- 
these supplies became exhausted. 
, the dividend was not increased 
feseday's meeting, while disap- 
tag to some, wot favorably com- 

There are

■so THE HOME BUK OF CANADA4%.17
.12

.30 23S:SS «% :S 5 55 Members of23Oct. 46Klbs—
Sep. .... 23.M 28.67 
Oct..........  23.48 28.60

! "17% 17 New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Beard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Wln/ilpeg Grain Exchange

62 28.30 
57 23.26.50 NOTICE OF OVARTERLY DIVIDEND..42 Adanac «*•##' » » » «#'*•«•»** 18l

il issi.........
5 Chambers -. Ferland ....

4 «te»...................« ...

•1 5|. •«
/ 10 Gould Cpn........................ . %

100 Great Northern .................... 6% 6%
20 Hargraves .............................. 13% 13

100 Hudson Bay ........................38.00 38.00
Kenabeek Con......................... 22% 22
Kerr Lake ......... -----
Lorrain.........................
La Rose .......... ...........
McKinley - Oarragh
Nipissing .................
Ophir ...
Peterson Lake ....
flight-ot-Way ....
Rochester Mlrn-s ..
Shamrock ...... ...
Silver Leaf 
Senses - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey ........
Wettlaufer ........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......................... 18

Silver—89%c.

PRIMARIES. Notice is hereby given tost a uino.no

months ending the 81st August/1917. and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branche», on and after 
Saturday, the let day of September. 1*17. 
The Transfer Book» win be ctoeed from 
the 17th day of August to the 81st day of 
August, 1*17, both days lnohiMve.
< By order of the Board.

J. COCHER MhUSCtf,
Acting General Manager

ËW span by other».
• who take the ground that any 
ms funds are better in the com- 
r's treasury than divided among 
ehoktere until a clearer view can 
ltd of commercial changes now in 
ST Industrial stocks made further 
$Mri os the New York mn-ket yee- 
qr, and this had a governing in- 
Ée on Canadian issues. Bualneee 
fee Toronto market wgs larger, 
trices In some instances stood up 
■r thgn expected. Twin City wae 

by some who did not like the 
/ sign» of decrease In the com- 
|‘l net earnings. Tractions, whose 
S are fixed, are not enjoying pros- 
ty under present abnormal condl- 
s, but some buyers of the shares 
iv* thgt the present iow prices 
I discounted the worst, and are 
«1 accordingly. Winnipeg Rail- 
' vu bought on this theory on the 
WC4 to 47. For purely Investment 

there were larger dealings 
r loan 

| e spec
ie ot the Canadian exchanges 

ch at the mercy of 
irket.

86
126Last

1 eeterday. Week. Year.
Last

16% 14 Standard «took Exchange 
Private Wires• j 4.06

Receipts .... 929,000 896,000 1.774.000 
Shipments .. 682,000 493,000 1,666,000

404,000 848,000
378,000 489,000

Unexcelled Servie#

MAIN COTTON STOCKS30,000 go into Kirklaql 
$2,000,000 may doub* 

rm success which has Æ 

ics for two miles, reacn 
is attracting capital fm 
best part of $i,ooo,odl 

st year at Kirkland Lake 
round work there.

ore activity than a yew 
at the moment, but w® 

tely satisfactory in evefe 
plans are maturing for ^
aperties by the very sub-1__
y expended in the nci8h:*Slînn* 
developing and été

Coin-—
Receipts .... 313,000
Shipments .. 334,000
Receipt* .... 1.352,000 2,410,000 2,690,000
Shipments .. 1,244,000 1,116,000 936,000

New York Stocks. Canadian Securities, 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.FARM DIRECTOR CHOSEN 

. BY PROVINCIAL SECRETARY
28%

STANDARD BANK BLDO,
TORONTO

30
7 .6.70 6.60

32 Hon. W. D. McPherson Announces 
Appointment of J. R. Spry 

to Succeed S. E. Todd.

9WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Toronto, July 11th, 1*17.‘4925. 47 50
«2%64

SUSM
. other prices being unchanged, 
reding for future delivery was chiefly 
tv* ir oat* and flax. There were a 

few transaction» in October wheat at 
prices 3%c better than previous closing. 
Future trading in this cereal cease» on 
the Winnipeg exchange on Friday, so 
that present deals may be regarded as 
having no relation to actual market con
ditions. being in the nature of evening 
uo preparatory to the final closing out. 
Trndingln oats future# wot Uttle changed. There was conelderable ‘radlng ln T^ax 
option at prices from lie to, 21c lower. 
TOcre was no trading ta bartsy.
Oc<?Sbereoa«hrio.^°%^^ &££$*&
higher and May %c up. October barley 
vot Unchanged. October to *m 18c 
down: November 18c lower and Decem
ber 12c lower.

95 $16,800
96% $1,100SS2 S

—Unlisted.—
D. a. Fdy. p. 90 ............
Hargraves ... 1* ...............
WSgV::iMür i
West Dome.. 18% ...

1.40 1.20
8 McKinley

DÀRRAGH
Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation

in35 5 4- 600 Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, announced yesterday the ap
pointment of J. R. Spry, B.SA., a* 
farm director Of hie department In suc
cession to 8. E. Todd, who wae ap
pointed to the food controller'» office. 
Mr. Spry wlU have general supervision 
of the system of farm* administered 
by the provincial secretary in connec
tion with the various Institutions under 
his department. They aggregate over 
4000 acres in extent and produce a 
very largo variety of 
which are used in these institutions. 
The position therefore is a very im
portant One, and Mr. Spry has many 
qualifications which fit Mm for the 
work which he la to undertake.

Brought up on 
tario, he took Si 
Agricultural College, from which he 
graduated several years ago. He was 
immediately appointed to u position ora
the physics department of the college 
and has been steadily advancing in 
that connection. He has taken a great 
Interest In soil and drainage matters 
f.wi has made studies along theed lilies' 
as well as done practical work, which 
will be of value In his new position. 
During the past two or three years he 
has h*d entire charge of the drainage 
propaganda carried on by the Ontario 
Government under the department of 
agriculture and Is therefore familiar 
with general conditions. He -will as
sume Me new duties at once.

3 8:25

act1
"i%1,400 2250 3% 2
88%33 guartervy dividend14 11CURB QUOTATIONS. • 7% 7

Notice is hereby given that a Did- 

rate ot
'ten per cent. pe« annum

on the paid-up Capital «tockof the 
Corporation, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable

MONDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF 
OCTOBER

next, to «taroholtara of recort a* ti,» 
close of business on the Ftfteenth D*y 
of September, t

By order of the board,
OEO. H. SMITH,

Secretary.

Kemerer, Matthes A Company report 
the following closing prices on the New 
York Curb: '

Bid. Ask.
Industrials—

Submarine Boat 
Triangle Film .,
United Motors ..
Wright - Martin 
Smith Truck ...

Oils—
Inter. Petrol. ...
Merritt Oil ------
Midwest Ref j. ..

Mines—
Boston A Montana.............. 67
Butte Copper ........
Calumet A Jerome
Cons. Copper ........
Jim Butler ............
Magma Copper .................... 45

A epeelal letter en this dividend 
payer will be sent upon requestfee task stocks, and the w/( 

•tarin better inquiry. The

KEMERER, MATTHES & GO.STANDARD SALES.. 25% 26
•1% 1%fee Waa

foodstuffsOp. High. Low. CL Sales.

13,000 
760 

.1.000

Members J Standard Stock Exchange
1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Alee New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

21 «% Gold-
Apex .............. •% «% 6% ...
Boston Ck... 49%.........................
Dome Ext. .. 16% ......................
Dome M. . .10.00
Eldorado........ 1%..........................
Gold Reef ... 1% ... •,.. ...
Holly Con...1.66 4.76 4.65 ...
Keora .......... 17%............................
Kirk. Lake ..47%..........................

167 168 .167 . . .
91 83 $i is
40 -..........................

9% 9%r ■- I' LOOK FOR TRADERS’ MARKET. 4% 4%Ldline character that jfl 
ek the management had 
mson vein at 1,000 feed 

id that from the 940 tq 
it has been traveling 
ig vast indications.

he way to prove a mi 
or we have been s$ 
f experts with whom

had the following at

jJftatNtl, Aug. 2*.—Dominion Steel 
’jJJJta only really active local stock 

There waa some selling In the 
Mjadtng, and apparently some 

Wtapctottoent over the declaration of 
•few dividend. When this liqulda- 
.'** PM finished there was a rally of 
■jJBBt, and the closing wae practi- 

ffat last night’s figures. This 
■flta has become very narrow again, 
Jr®.w* «ee nothing In eight but a 
JJJ*-market. Possibly there Is an 
”wr-«xtended short account in the New 
rent market, and should shorts there 

roreea to cover their stocks we 
WmpafeyT* * t>etter market here In

I. 12% 12%
.. 33% 38%
., 166 168

140
1,000
2,000 a farm in eastern On- 

course at the Ontario68670LIVERPOOL MARKETt.
29.—Hams, short cut,

1.000
2,000»% 9%

2 1-1$2Liverpool. Aug.
1 * Bacon, ''ciimberland cut, 26 to 30 lba., 

UWL’trhlre cut, 141s.
,£SS JCfUW* US’** » *,

1#Long clear middle», heavy, 16 to 40 lbs..

clear backs. 16 te 20 lb».,, 142s. 
Shoulders, square, U to U tt*. 1%; 
laid, prime western. In tierces i2^s. 
American, refined, 136». 3d.,, in box .

12Oheese, Canadian and American, noro-

“rallow. Australian In LsodoP. 70». 
Turpentine, spirits, 57s. 3d.
Rosfn. common, 39s. 9d.
Petroleum, refined, 1». 2%o.
Linseed oil, 59s.
Cotton seed oil, 70 %d.______

minefield gets adrift,

Copenhagen, Aug. 2*. — Steamships 
arriving from Bergen report hun
dreds of drifting mine» off the Nor
wegian coast. It 1# believed 
extensive mine field is adrift. Many 
mines also are reported off the-north- 
•ern coast of Norway and in the Arc
tic Ocean. . __

McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Newray M.
P. Crown 
P. Vipond ... 33 
Schumacher.. 56 
W. D. Con... 18% ...

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver .
Cham. Fer... 16 
Coniagas ...4.10
Gifford ..........
Gt North. .. 
Hargraves 
Ken. Con.
Lorrain .
McKln. Dar. 
Nipissing
Ophir .............. -
Peterson L... 10 
Tlmlskamlng. 32

4,1508 8% 1,000 Toronto, August 29th, 1917.on ■a 12,000<s Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privets Wire to New York Curb. 

Phene M. 3172
4804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

100
.......................... 2.000
66 6 66 2,100 

17% ... 14,400 STOCKSMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Supplied by Heron A /do., 4 Colbome

Op. High. Low. Cl.
....137 137 137 137

toms j. west tçe.
. 11 11% IV ... 6.200

1,000 
6.000

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 
TORONTO

. 35150a.
Short street.

Sales. • \ 10014Bell Tel.
Braxilian .... 39 . 39 39 39
Can. 8.S. cm. 43 43 41 43

do. pfd. ... 79% 79% 7» 78
C. C. Fdy. pf. 61% 68% 61 68
Can.- Loco. ..11 61 91 61
Con. Smelt... 27% 27% 27 27
Del. United..107% 107%
Dom. Bridge.145% 146%
Dom. Iron .. 84% 64% „ -.
N. 8. Steel. ..100 100 100 100
Span. River.. 16 16 16 16
SL of Can.... 68% 68% 67 68
Tor. Ry.......... 76
Win. Elec. .. 44

500Mataisions of a runaway mail 
ified development wort? 
are making things hum ■.
ectors are busy seékiflffl ^ . --------
quietly slipping in and* Wwmt time is being done from 
isses that some new W • th. Sft^onenfl0L^e,.p™pfhrty'

, , lewiM W on tti® vein is to the north
: been accomplished <11 f No. I workings completed

J-,.. former management. The 
arîmîür Î? char8® advises the man- 

a v . tarlih'L1!??* tb® veln they are Urlft-
ming affairs and have; the 410 foot level win carry
MINING NEWS, pdNi Aldv"Sïl”l:

at they wish to receive the mine yesterday after-
. . t e. . ?'*7 titat the vein has malntain-

aper are invited. x-------- JJL* “nlform strength tor the last 20
tocli». lliî8 a wldth °f about eight 
hearth, 1Ttle laat two rounds show 
th» h2Liufîrease<1 tnineralizaiticm, and 
tlm»C°2iî “on8 ar® better than at any 
«toile 2!?Ce, the present development 

: S»hT k?* "**'un- The drifting on this 
brertuT»8 0,1 the 410 foot level and 

, i«.n, , / 00 the contact, the 
tato that they are liable to run 
On thïV."5ra<le values at any time, 
ent rtli00 f0ot level above the pree- 
liereV* batches of high-grade ore 

encountered at several points, 
taeW? *5® opinion of the engineer 
ton * that these are probably the 
èmonü. i*** ore shoot which should be 
'""’Vhtered gt the 410 foot level,

85 6,600186 1,700154
IX
1,850 

300
... /—'1,000 

2,600

... 23 ................
«:: •!%'i3% •« 
..8.60

45 ' *-' f
40 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.0FHIR development. J. P. CANNON & CO.10 !>40 .25107

% 82% 22 «% e;200
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange , 
66 Kind Street w., Terenta 

_________ Adslslds 3342-8343___________

85 COTTON LETTER.144 146
2,014 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
10 miskaminir.

&as^ggsjgfêë
covering. There should be no invest
ment buying on a Urge scale until mar
ket reaches a lower level. There te still 
room for a material decline and believe 
Sat the better policy is to sell on the 
good advAices. _____________

ii)50 " <
380

6476 74 76 
44 44 44 25 THEUNLISTED STOCKS.

STANDARD DANKNEW YORK CURB. Bid.Ask.
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt BlackPLake Income Bonds. 26

end Porcupine stocks on the New York c P R Notes............ ...........  103
Curb as supplied by Hjunilton B. Wills, ckrriagi Ftati com......................
thfc Royal Sank Buàldlng: Dom Steel Fdy. com.......... 180

Bid. Asked. do. preferred .....
Macdonald Co., A....
North Am. P. A P..
Steel * Rad. com....

do. preferred ........
do. bonds .........

Volcanic Gas A Oil..

46
25%

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

165
CHAMBERLIN RETIRES

FROM GRAND TRUNK
9032

16 17 14Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Holllngsr ....:..
McIntyre ...........
Vipond ........ .
West Dome Cons. 
Beaver Cons.
Buffalo ......... ....... »#e
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose
McKinley-Darragh .
Nipissing ..................
Peterson Lake ........
Tlmlskamlng ..........

17 18 4-
4.90 4.70
1.67 1.59T4C0 Money Orders and Drafts are 

•ssued by this Bank payable in all 

parts fo the world.
MAIN OFFICE: IS King St West

' 14 Praackee In Toronto.________ .

Howard G. Kelley Succeeds to the 
Headship of Whole System.

Montreal, Aug. J*. — E. J. Cham
berlain, who yesterday resigned as 
president of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway, has now retired from the 
office of president of the Grand 
Trunk. He will be succeeded by 
Howard G. Kelley, who was yester
day appelated * to the presidency of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific,

35 34
17 18 133

■ 3533
1.30 1.80 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. p. Btckell A Co.. 803-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prsv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

...22.10 22.66 23.04 32.30 -28.84 
...22.37 22.74^23.28 22.34 33.68 
...23.4» 22.85 *22.48 33.60 33.66 
,,.22.16 2265 22.05 22.16 22.30 

Dec. ...22.29 33.M 33.06 33,3$ 33,36

27i 25
manage- 5.70lock Exchange 50 334»M SBT’B 1ST»BUILDING 3 .1.30 8.60

. 10 11
32% 33*1 aJan.

Mar.
May
Oct.

o BDs you wish to buy or sell 7 Leek over 
the classified advertisements and se* hew
interesting they ***. T -vl (>

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

t

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
DOM. CANNERS BONOS 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

WILL SELL
HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 

ROSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

1

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations
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Only Two More D
’Sigm

i of the Homefurnishing S
This Sale will close Friday night—the low sale prices now in effect will then go into history.

There are two more days for you to benefit by this record-breaking Homefumishing Sale. Make 
every effort to attend this great Sale today.

ays
1

f

RUGS Out-of-town Folks
Are Also Eligible for Mem

bership in the

Home-lovers' Club

s&t

"ïi'.îff 1('■ V

■

■

Store Hours Featuring a Few of the Many Bargains in
Room-sized Rugs for Today

Wilton Rugs at Cut Prices

»
i

§St”-» opens daily, indud- 
» at 8.30 a.m. $> kW J

\
Any responsible person may become a 

member—and members have the privi
lege of buying furniture, rugs, pictures, 
phonographs, etc., with part cash pay
ment, and have the'balance spread over 
an extended period.

This is a cash store and we have only 
price for everybody—the lowest cash 

Home-lovers’ Club members pay 
the same low prices

Closes at 8.30 p.m. This Rug is very suitable for living-room of dining-room, 
being an all-over Chinese design* on a red ground, with small

t. x 10 ft 6 in., regular 849.75, 
12 ft., regular 857.25, special,We Pay Freight

and Express Charges Axminster Rug, Special, $19.95

^ . .. . _°r „ In shades of cream, old rose and green; very rich and
to any station in On- mellow in tone; suitable for parlor or living-room. Size 6 ft 
— x 9 in. x 9 ft. Regular 823.75: Special .. . .... ..

113.80 Tapestry Rag» far $11.98
JY» _ r Three designs only in this very serviceable and inex-
Uine pensive rug; suitable for bedrooms or dining-rooms; floral

i_ ^ effects, in fawns and greens; also conventional designs in
sLthFto^ blUCS and tanS- Size only 9 ft x 9 ft- Special.... .11.98

•ad Afternoon Tea are 
•erred at moderate prices.

special,
$47.28.

one
price

nno interest, and enjoy 
as those who pay all cash. See the Club 
Secretary. Office on Fourth Floor.

. 19.95

k

Do It Now -a

This Rug is.very closely woven and will give good, hard 
weir; it has a mottled centre, with plain band borders of blue

esrtor sss -t.*?;?***”* us
Buy the Furniture You Need From
This List of Big Values—These Prices Will Prevail Only Two Days ]

Ç4-7S Extension Table, $18.75 $28.00 to $29.50 Settees, $14.95 tufte«; ten length border; .eft,
Extension Table of solid quarter-cut oak. fum- 3 only, Parlor Odd Settee., frame» of genuine able «»ttrea». Regular price $19.W

P*fb*Se’ 48,'lnJ£?’ mahogany, panel and elat backs. Regulars to Mle  .  *
drnible locks, S ft. iwfcen extended. Regular mice 129.60. August sale .............. ..7TT........................ 14.96
$24.76. August sale ............................................. 1S.78 ”

9.1

Use This Store’s 
Conveniences Three very useful sizes in Brussels Rugs, suitable for 

. , ^ „ , dining-room or bedroom; small conventional figure, in shades
Free Parcels Check Room, of green, fawn and old rose. This rug is a very popular 

Rest Room in which to meet ‘known.for its durability, and is easily, kept clean.

gmphStation, T^h’onJlnd Wo°l Bordered Cocoa Mats, $2.69

A very fine quality English-made Cocoa Door Mat. with 
heavy wool border m green or crimson; suitable for inside 

— use; bas a very closely woven brush. Size 20 in. x 33 in 
Melted Regular 83.50. Special n‘

*
$13.00 Mattress, $10.95

$11.00 Dresser, $8.46 ♦
Dresser of surface oak, golden finish, three 

large drawers, braes trimmed, 
beveled plate mirrpr., Regular' p

Mattress, cotton fell, built in lay en; i 
tufted; full depth border; all regular sizes 
ular price $18.00. August sale .................... y,

$4.50 Spring, $3.55
Spring, Iron frame; very closely woven 

fabric; heavy cable supports; high angles- c 
supplied In all regular sizes.
August sale ...................................

$29.50 Extension Table, $22.45
Extension Table of solid quarter-cut oak, fum

ed or golden finish, 48-in. top, 8 ft. when extended, 
heavy dividing pedestals. Regular price $29.60. 
August sale .............................. ....................;..... 22AS

back fitted with 
Price $11.00. August

sale 8.46
$28.50 Dresser, $19.45

Drawer of solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish 
only; good drawer space, wood trimmed, back 
fitted with large beveled plate mirror. Regular 
price $28.60. August Sale ...........................

$20.00 Chiffonier, $11.65
Chiffonier, eUghtly Imperfect, pure white 

enamel, four large drawers, back fitted with large 
plate mirror. Regular price $20.00- August

11.66

$30.00 Buffet, $23.95
Buffet of solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 

colonial design, base fitted with dolly, cutlery and 
linen drawers; good cupboard space; back has 
colonial pillars, fitted with large plate mirror. 
Regular price $80.00. August sale ............... 23.96

2L SIMPSON Regular
i 2.69 $5.50 Spring, $4.25

spring, all metal frame; high angles- do 
weave in wire, (with rope edge, with heavy d 
supports underneath. Regular price $6.60. Aik
sale heyS

19.45

Bay Drags and Toilet Goods at Simpson’s ■ *_
Hydrogen Peroxide. Regular 26c. Special, * - .Ssssp3 tor....... ................... M Ingram 8Parrish's Food (8-os. size). Regular 2*c. Spe- ® ” *r/

clal. 2 for............................. :........................49 _ N

$41.50 Buffet, $29.85
Buffet of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

finish, colonial design, 6 2-inch case, heavy plank 
top, cross band veneer edges; dolly, cutlery and 
linen drawers, good cupboard space. Regular 
price $41.60. August sale .......... .................... 29.86

/
1

$5.25 Spring, $4 35
Spring, iron frame; extra closely woven 

fabric; rope edge; guaranteed not to sag 
be secured In all regular sizes. Regular

salel
; $23.50 Chiffonier, $17.95

Chiffonier to match above dreeaer, solid quar
ter-cut oak, golden finish, three large drawers and 
two small drawers. Regular price $28.60. August

!................................. 17.96

PreparationsIren and Manganese Tente. Regular 71c. 
• Special .........................
Antiseptic Foot Powder

olal, 8 for........... .............
$46.00 Buffet, $34.00

Buffet of solid quarter-cut oak, 64-inch case, 
top drawer shaped, good cupboard space, large 
linen drawer, heavy plank top, cross band veneer 
pillars, heavy plate mirror on back, 
price $46.00. August sale .................... .

. Régulasse. Spe- . $15.75 Box Spring, $13.95
Box Spring, oil tempered spiral spring, 

with canvas; heavy layer Jute felt on toi 
ed in good grade of art ticking;' all regu 
Regular price $16.76. August sale ......

sale(Now Being Demonstrated)

Rouge, Brunette and Blonde 
Complexion Tablets; Zodonta Tooth 
Paste, Zodenta Tooth Powder; Ho
tel ne, for sunburn and chapped 
skin; Cells Cream; Lavender Ice; 
Shaving Cream; Perfumes, Toilet 
Water, etc.

. .49
$17.25 Kitchen Cupboard, $14.15

board space, top has 2 glass doors, fitted 
ehrfves for china. Regular price $17.26. A

Ssbadllla Powder (for trench vermin). Reg
ular 10c. Special, 6 for......... .......  .49

Epeem Salta. Regular 10c lb. Special, 6
. Ibe., ................................................................ 49

Powdered Borax. Regular 20c. Special, 3
Chloride of Urns.' 'Regular' 18c. Special, 4 

for
K. A. O. Dletnfestant. Regular 10c. Spé

cial, 8 for rt .40
Household Enema. Regular 00c. Special .49 
Household Rubber (Moves. Regular 76c. Spe

cial .................. ........................ T.....................49
Enamel Douche Can. Regular 76c. Special .49

Regular
34.00Cm cup- 

with
USUSt

^®*50rKitcllen Cupboard, $34.95 *
. Cupboard, In genuine oak, roll abutter
front, white fnamdl interior, nlckeloid extension 
top, Hfien drawer, cuUery board, metal bread or 
cake box, detachable flour bin#, gleaa spice 
Regular price $89.60. August sale . ..

$4.50 Mattress, $3.20
Mattress, deeply tufted, encased Jn good grade 

of art ticking, full depth border,
Regular price $4.60. August sale................. 920

$5.00 to $6.50 Mattresses, $3.95
°am*aed Mattresses, 4.0 and 4.6 sizes, 

deeply tufted, encased In good grade of art tick
ing. Regular price $6.00 to $6.50. August sale 8.96

Mattress, $4.95
.Y°°? fl,br®, centre’ Food srade of art 

ticking, all standard sizes. August sale .. 4.98
$7.50 Mattress, $5.95

Mattress, half seagraes. Jute felt both sides and 
ends; encased in good grade of art ticking-

Ae3,ly tuCted-‘ a» regular sizes 
price $7.60. August sale ............

$10.00 Mattress, $7.50
Mattress, Jute felt, built in layers, not stuffed;

$54.50 Buffet, $37.75 $21.00 Dining Œaire, $17._
Dining-reom Chairs, of solid oak, tm 

golden finish; box frame, pad seats; uptoc 
in genuine leather; set consista of 6 smi 
1 arm chair. Regular price $21.60

5]
Buffet of solid quarter-cut oak, Jacobean de

sign and Shiah, 62-in. ctiee, twisted pillar», heavy 
shaped glass on back, èUe fitted with Unen and 
lined cutlery drawer, goba cupboard space. Reg
ular price $84.60. AuguMt sale ............ . 37.75

.4» jj r.iNe.**^f: / .49

sale
■ k $15.75 Brasé Bed, $12.75

Brara Bed, In bright, polette or satin finish, all 
regular sizes, heavy 2-ln. poeU, 6 fillers, 1-ln. top 
rod, special caps. Regular price $16.76. 
sale

$22.50 Dining Chairs, $19.10
gS'pr.ssi-A.-a-ft sr
EHEF- f---"'’ rchair. Regular price $22.60. August sale .. ..

$25.50 Dining Chairs, $20.95
Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter-cut

P®"61 back., shaped ; box frame, block corners, slip seats, upfools 
leather; set consists of 6 small a 

arm, chair. Regular price $26.60. August sale -
$31.00 Dining Chairs, $77 py 1

Dining-room Chaire, colonial design. 
m'^rth,r"CUt ?ak> eeiden finish only; bo^- 
movable seats, upholstered in genuine 
Regular price $*1.00. August sale

J^SExten*"Table, $9.85
- . Extension Table of solid oak, fumed or a base; shaped feM; 6 “ whm 
tended. Regular price $11.75. August sale .. !

■ KuamrSOMBBHBfS

Save Five Dollars on a Wardrobe Trunk'
9446

August 
. 12.76i sea grass centre.$33.50 Brass Bed, $21.95

Brass Bed, satin ribbon finish, only 4.6 size, 
has heavy 2-ln. poets with special cape, extra 
heavy trimmed, 5 fillers with gallery. Regular 
price $88-50. August sale ;...................... 21.96

Si ÎÊL ESr?

Great Clearance Sale of Pictures $36.00 Brass Bed, $23.95
Brass Bed, heavy 2-ln, posta and top bars, spe

cial ball corners, 6 heavy fillers, supplied In satin 
rtbfcon finish, 4.6 size only. Regular price $86.00. 
August sale ....

To make room for other goods we are clearing several lines of high-grade 
Framed Pictures. They include carbon photos of the best subjects, also photo- 
graphs of Canadian scenery, and other pictures in hand coloring, suitably framed

--tf'gJîMffva Sml,sion: 111 medlum
... 23.96......

$31.50 Brass Bed, $25.45
BrsM Bed, 2-ln, continuous

roll
■ Regular 

. 6.96
$81.60. August sale ....................

il! m
.89 1• • 4,4 4,4 • • «

1 Regular price 
........ . 26A6

The September Blanket Sale at Simpson’s Begins
Today and Offers Many Savings

$18,000 Worth of Best Blankets Made in Cahada Very Much Underpriced
rviTiiZrÆ-fTTE'?*£ ^

il Men’* and Young ___ _
Weight Overcoats at $13.9.

Iio-ht T5CSe wats arc wcll-made and well-fashioned 1 
light enough for present wear. They will also Drill 
valuable for fall wear, and they have been reduced foi 
day to this exceedingly interesting price. Designed
b?eaarsttïdnC<iv!?aCkvnd P°c^e^^n three-button sin 
breasted ^shrle. Your choice of grey and brown her
Today3"4 "eather mixcd tweed coats. Sizes 34 to 42.!

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits
At $15.00 At $18 OO

We rail these “College Days" Suit, of a Type'tiuit are dls- 
Bults because they are quite tinctly youthful. Dmlgn^ irt£ 
similar to the higher-priced a vlmr to giving the very young 
suits sold under another nsj«e' a amart» mannish appear- 
Tbey have plenty of "mrlng and
Mil ûem W» rney worsted
Mue worsted finish doth. milsh materials from which

The two-button coat la single- ™ay **breasted and shows need}! ‘nJh® more expensive suits. - , 
pointed lapels and form-fitting ». Two ænd three-button 
back. r h»ve pinch-backs

Youthful cuff traxwer. 'lnv*'e;bre“t®d-
single-breasted rest, sizes 88 fol. d tfou®®r® 004 
to 86. J?1..0»®4 vtiue and moderats-

ly Priced. 81 zee 88 to 86.

9I

fl /Ir«1B
'IB

1
1 1111I : I4Nf/

U îi /
4 IIIIS

vI I jI two of Canada’s largest and best blanket 
Hundreds of pair» of blanket» will be 

a closes margin of profit than U ■—I go

Today With Th«*® Five Tremendoo* Special Offering
White Union Wool Blankets, closely 84 in.; white or grey. Rush price to- 1 Ca Id j ,

woven and evenly napped. Size 64 x 82 day, per pair.................... .............. i.69 Other Staples Reduced
in. Regularly $5.75 a pair

Alkwool Blankets, white, with pmk 
or blue borders; warm and cosy; large 
size, 72 x 92 indies. Regularly $16.00 
a pair. Sale price today, a pair, 11.95

A-fSSwrlWmwlmi . 13.our customers.
m

.«rsiÆï ■;,snsnr» ïss
Croam Ceylon Flannel, for women’s and*. 50c arTa^d.W<CTiJtogntoday^t*!:..^

tJFSZTu&Stz ssi ,

.4.45
White Saxony Blanket», light weight 

and easily washed; size 70 x 84 inches. 
Sale price today, a pair ..

CVv
■ w :1-29•seesoeeeee

2.95
White Wool Blanket», with a cotton 

mixture; very serviceable quality; size 
60 x 80 inches. Regularly $5.00. Sale 
price today, a pair >....................... .3.95

i

Flannelette Blankets, of best Cana
dian quality and largest size, 70 in. x and tn

t;
■50 ib£

!

Silk Hose, finest Amen- Boot Hose, seamless; deep Hose, in white only; a spe-
can-made; full-fashioned, length of silk, with lisle , dal clearing lot Hosiery
with extra solid splidng at top, and deep double gar- Sale price today
heel, toe and sole; black, ter welt; black, white and - Men's Lisle
white, and all the wanted a large range of colors.- Socks, navy, slate, black;

• SL1SMPSOHS313
............. ‘ ' ------ --------------------------------Hosiery Sale price .. 1.59 $1.10 18c» or 3 pairs for

Thu Store Opens Every Dqy, Including

Women’s Thread Silk 
Hose, extra long silk boot, 
with lisle thread garter 
top; strong double spliced 
heel, toe and sole; black, 
white and grey. . Regular 
value $1.00. Today .69

Women’s English-made 
Black Llama Cashmere 
Hose, seamless, with 
spliced heel, toe and sole; 
double welt for garter. 
Regular 5oc. Hosiery Sale 
price today

Fine, smooth, even 
thread, spliced heel, toe 
and sole; elastic ribbed 
top; black, white, grey, 
tan, navy and Palm Beach. 
Sizes 9$i to it. 5oc 
value. Today, 3Se, or 3 
pairs for $1.00.

the '**

far $1.00
Made from extra gqod 

quality all wool hand 
twisted yarn in grey only, 
strongly spliced foot All 
sizes. Regular 5oc. Hos-

?

.29
Thread

.33
Fij

7' \1ÜL9

mm m rnmmm
, at 8.30 and Closes at 5.30 p.
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